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Wt; Violent Ending to Remarkable | The Star Line Company Have 
Career of Kings County 

Man.

No. V 
District 
H. How 
County.

OLD AGE ATTRIBUTED 
TO LIGHT SCHOOL WORK,

How Would Abolition of Bond
ing Privilege Affect Port

land and Boston ?

The Well-known Official Upset 
from Canvas Canoe in a 

Cape Breton Lake.

Compromise Resolution Agreed to 
at Montreal Congress.

No Objection to This 
Service.*

/ 1
. GETS THREE YEARS.Goldwin Smith Says Present Day | KILLED AT SPRINGDALE. 

Children Have Too Hard 

Studies.

CANADIAN CHEESE.HALF HOUR IN W A7ER. Delegates Split on Question of Mode of Contribution, But 
Finally Decide to Let Colonies Give in Their Own Way- 

Thrilling Scene When 500 of Empire’s Leading 
Men Sang God Save the King During 

a Debate.

VfT'
•>* Fell Into Cellar of Old Store Which | The Sentence Imposed on Blair 

He Said He Planned to Burn—
He Was Arrested in St. John Last I Woodstock—Will Be Wedded on 

Week—Some Local History He | Thursday -- Rev- William Ross

Bereaved.

London Times Deplores Condition 

In Which It is Shipped- from This 

Country to Britain — Dominion 

Bounty on Binder Twine Comment

ed on by Manchester Guardian.

, *♦ 1 Five Thousand Visitors Expected 

at Sydney Today to Attend Ma

sonic Bazaar—Rich Iron Strike- 

Record Pay-roll for the Dominion 

Coal Company.

Dennison for Theft—Norton to
Veteran Professor Now in 81st Year Talks on 

Vital Topics—Religious Beliefs are Being 
Undermined by Science sad Criticism— 
The Many Discoveries in His Lifetime.

• k ’
I

Has Made.
< .1

% Toronto, Aug. 17.—(Special)—iProf. Gold-1
■win Smith received many congratulations I Cornelius Taylor, who for nearly forty 
today upon entering his eighty-first year. terrorized the pariah of Cardwell,
Interviewed today he said: “Having set I , ., . „ .
out with a very weak constitution, I be- Kmgs county, was lolled accidentally at 
y eve I owe my attainment of old age to I Springdale, three and a half miles from 

not having been overworked at school I Penobequis, Sunday night. While intoxi- 
as a child. At the two schools at which I cated, Taylor entered an abandoned store I so far as their company is concerned no
I’ was, and one of which was Eton, the I near his home and fell through a trap door I objection will be raised to the steamer
work was light. I cannot help fearing | a distance of sixteen feet into the cellar. [Aj)er(jæn regmnjn- ber trips on the Fred- 
children now, especially if their conetitu- fracturing Ms skull and, it is believed, _ . . v* ~ Aberdeenlions are net strong, are overworked at breaking his week. enctonGagetown rou*e. The Aberdeen
school. » J, I An inquest was held at Springdale Mon- was ordered off this route only a week

In course! of my lifetime there has been I day morning and a verdict of accidental | ago by the local government at the in-
marvellous progress of invention and die-1 death wae returned, 
covery in every department, and new I 
forces, mechanical and political, baye I Arretted Here Friday.
come upon the scene. ] Taylor, who was about sixty-three years is likely that the application will at

Evolution has discovered the origin of I 0y at tb’e time of Ms death, had been long be made to the government for permission 
man. In po.itios universal suffrage is I notorious in Kings county and! had been I ,,1(1 steamer again on the route,
showing its effects. charged, at various times, with many of Dennison of Bt. Marys, the

What os perhaps meet momentous of all, the crime3 0„.the calendar. A few weeks “^mau whTlpleaded guilty before 
science and oriticosm combm , aPPe^9 I ago be was tried in Kings county on the jud jjarsh. to the charge of stealing 
to be imderamnng the foundations of re- of lodging shot in a neighbors cow, frmn his Mow lodgers at the
hgious bchet. nmT,mcnced between causing the animal great para The case ^^een Mills boarding house, appeared

y-s-- ettss»1— t »a *.■ sc ssat js^ssssstrs
^ls ■ Taylor was found guilty and sentenced to I j)0 Chester penitentiary.

pay a fine of $20 and $49.50 costs, or serve I jjew Brunswick Coal and Railway;
a term in jail. He paid the fine. I Qompany will, it is expected (be able to

Some days later, it is believed, he said 1 rUQ trajn3 from Norton to Woodstock 
his interest in a piece of land at Spring- a very few days. The addition to
dale far $i00. He came to St. John and fte .line fbMÇ. CMpman to Newcastle is 14 
on Friday night last got into trouble in I mdeflj and y,e James EBarnes Construction 

Russian Fleet Sailed for the Turkish I the I. C. B. depot, being locked up by Oomlpany have the extension about com-
11. C. B. Policeman John Collins on the I pje£ed, Sidings have (been put in where 

Coast Vssteroay. I cbar?e of dnmkennfVR and raising a dw- needed. A large development is looked1 for
! turbance. The trouble was over some par- I j,, the ooa] business.
I ce1s he had in the baggage room, but the I The nuptals of (Harold B. Babbitt, and

-Bulgarian Army to Be Moblllzed-Mui I thp mim the bride’s home, King street, at 4 o dock
Meeting of Sympathizer* to Be Held at Then he went to Penobequis, taking on Thursday. The young ample will leave 
_ . ~ 3 H somP liouor along with him. He continued by the 6 o’clock train the same evening
Belgrade. I m t0 home in Springdale and. during- on a trip to -the New England States.

■ 1 Saturday and Sunday, was drinking heav- Rev. William Boss, t-Mtorof the Presby-
„ , ,___, . i7__Tt,«. «nnadron of the I -ilv He was at the home of Joseph Mc- I terian church at Prince Wilham, left this

Er- —-1 *“ “ ïïsSï liïi.’Zrs^^'Bulparia, lAug. 17-A despatch re- some cruising for him. . I man was 76 years of age.
oeived here from Uakub says that 600 Taylor was an expert m this branch of
BaaM-Bazouks under the command of 41-1 lumbering and could (have made g a I ni U 1111 flUll 
.banian cMefs, who are notoriously, cruel, wages by it had he attended to 'tosmesg. | ANflMn LANAL 
have pillaged and destroyed a number of McGrath sava 1 n«n,,m Un«nL
Christian villages in the districts of Dehre I 9 o’clock although McGrath thought I 
and Okrida. The Turkish authorities, it is I was too dnink to <ro home and ne asKeo I
added, connived at the outrage and fur-1 Taylor to stay all night at his place,
nished the Bashi-Bazouks with old uni-1 Taylor, however, said he would go home,
forms in order that they might appear to | get another drink and go to bed.
be regular soldiers. .... Slid Ha Wmld Bum the Old Store.

Orders have been issued for the mobin-1 ™ , iived mear an abandoned store, a
zation tomorrow of two divMiona ofre-1 of tlle days when the paper mill was
serves- The officials state the reserves ated ^ Spri.ngdale was quite a pros-, Colombia Ana. 17.—The rejCc-
fVeI‘lrt11trauung of 1 fifteen days ^ I peroua settlement The old building is tfon of’fte ranal treaty by the Colombian
to£Sry \ Al 17 A mass meet- I n™1™8 windows and doom, but frame and I t h produced a tremendous sensa-
• 86 Æ b^rti^st'23 to ex^™vm- ^ *** 11 tion on ithe isthmus- It was generally be
ing wall 'be held August 23, to express sym I ^ ^ tWQ Btory .structure. In the upper j. . ^t the treaty would pass with
(pithy with ^e. Macedonian msu^ents. flooj, neaJ the rear is an opening through fiome n^fteatiem.
Prominent pabtioana have promised to goode were wont to be hoisted and ^-here is good reason to eoppsse
mÿe speeches , f I lowered. Directly below this is a trap imajority of the members of the «math xe-

Bome, Aug. 17—The memorandum of the I ,q ^ ground floor, giving access to Jd ^ Spooner amendment to build a 
Bulgarian government to the powers re- ^ cd]aJ. ^„al by theNrcamgua route, if the Pana-
gardmg the afcuabon in Macedonia, has Tay]ori who haa been indirectly charged ma ^ouJte was rejected by Colombia, as a 
produced a grèat effect here. Ihe gm^al I bemg ^ o£ many mcemdiary I mere threat" on the part of the United
impression is that the Bulgarian govern- whjch deatroyed much property, had ytatea. They are convinoed that the Ni-
ment is no longer able to hold back pon- ^ MoGrath that sooner or later he caraguan project ie impossible, and that 
ular feeling which, unless it is repressed bum the old et0re. Apparently, be the United States will again deal with
in time, will lead to a war with Turkey. ^ia home after leaving McGrath’s I Colombia.
The Italian government is exchanging bo» ■ and left his coat, vest and hat. (Mrs. Panama, Colombia, Aug. 17.—The unen- 
views on the subject with Vienna and Don- j Goddard. who lives nearby, said yesterday I ;m0ua rejection of the Panama canal 
don. I that the back door of her residence is treaty by the senate has caused a pro- _

Vienna, Aug. 17—In onnection with Rim- I baj. not locked at night, and it was I found impression here in all circles. The
sia’s action in sending a squadron to Turk- I q ’when she arose yesterday morning. I question on all lips is what will become
iah waters, the Associated Press is official- I ^rblie outside in the yard, she found a of Panama. The only consolation the 
ly informed that Russia does not intend I ^iTi(ne| euc^ ag ^ used for oil or other I isthmians have ie that the reel of the re- 
to violate the spirit of the Busso-Auistrian I ^ jd> Rbese facts have led to the surmise I public, with the exchange at a very high 
Balkan agreement. | that Taylor made an attempt to get oil to I figure and with an upward tendency, will

bum the old store as he had told Mc-1 suffer a great deal more.
Grath he would do. It seams that the government never ex-

About 10 o’clock Sunday night, Mis. peeled the treaty to be ratified and it 
Goddard says she heard a noise as if some- | was not supported at all in the senate, 
thing falling. I 1 1

of those resolutions got together end fram
ed a compromise which was accepted 
and passed unanimously. Some one started 
God Save the King, and every man in the 
room sang it with a will, following it up 
with three hearty cheers for the king.

No ceremony marked the beginning , of 
the proceedings, Lord Strathcona, honor
ary president, and -Lord (Brassey, president, 
walked in to their seats and were applaud
ed, but their speeches needed no heralding 
to command attention.

They, too, struck the note of the day. 
Lord Strathcona, the leading colonial, and 
the greatest imperialist of the day, was 
hopeful and urgent as far as his official 
position would allow. He welcomed the 
delegates to Canada. He spoke of the 
value of these meetings, and he referred to 
Tmiperial Preference as the subject of the 
congress.

He belidved it was a problem within 
their power to solve, it was not very dif
ficult, certainly not an impossible task for 
statesmen, and sudh a body as their’s was 
admirably suited to the purpose. He spoke 
of “comparatively slight duties’’ of “no 
return to protection,”' a “movement to
wards free trade on the part of the colon
ies, and no serious departure from the 
principles of free trade on the part of 
the United Kingdom.”

Lord Brusty.
He was followed by Lord Brassey. He. 

spoke wiiii all the Caution of an old states
man fearful of the change, yet ready to be 
convinced. If the empire fell it would "be 
a sight at which gods and men might weep. 
He had been brought up in free trade, yet 
be would only Rate his difficulties that 
they might .be laid to rest- The colonies 
existed on indirect taxes; how could they 
do without them?. England needs more 
markets; the colonies must protect their 
own; how strike a bargain? The United 
States, that other great Anglo-Saxon race, 
might be offended. He quoted the great
ness of the interests at stake, but he add
ed thbt he believed that the infinitesimal 
increase—and he emphasized the “infinites
imal”—in price of bread through a small 
duty would not press on those millions of 
Englishmen, to whom life was a hard 
struggle. . „ .

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

Fredericton,Aug. 17—(Special)—Manager 
Orchard and 'Capt. Taylor, of the Star 
Line Stemahip Company, held a conference 
with members of .the 'Fredericton hoard of 
trade here this afternoon and stated that

--------------  Montreal, Aug. 17—(Special)—The fifth
Mon .red, A«. ,,-lW^A ^

Bondon cable says: I question of colonial aid to the empire’s
‘iRankin Dawson in a .letter to the I de£ence and the matter of England’s food 

Times, answers Mr. Carnegie’s attempt to | ^ppiy jn the event of war. The resolu- 
pnove it impossible to ship profitably I Lions are:
Canadian grain and! other produce from I «This congress affirms the principle that 
Halifax and St. John. He says: ‘Perhaps I ^ jg y,e duty of the self-governing colon- 
Mr. Carnegie will say what the effect I ^ participate in the cost of the defence 
would ibe on Portland and Boston, if an at-1 o£ the empire, but the colonies claim the 
tempt .were made to abolish the .bonding I pr£v£lqge of their own initiative as to the 
privileges now secured by mutual contract I nature mode of help, which they may 
and all Canadian exports and imports were | agrQe £o 0ffcr.
forced to use Canadian ports exclusively.’ 1 “Whereas the assurance of a constant 

■“The Canadian bounty on binder twine I and ampie supply of food to the citizens 
leads the Manchester Guardian to say: | United Kingdom in both peace and
“The case is a curious illustration of the I js a matter of the first importance 
modification in Six (Wilfrid Laurieris free I ^ ggCurity of the empire; it is 
trade opinions-’ The Guardian adds: It is | R^olved, that in the opinion of this 
quite obvious that the Canadian goverrv I COngress the food supply of Great Britain 
ment will pay the Philippine export duty I cam l£)e moe£ gafely relied upon, by develop- 
on Manila fibre to Canada.’ I ^ ££le output of her own territories to

RA
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 17—(Special)—To- 

the graild Masonic fair and bazaa* 
o^ACDfl. It is expected that over 5,0uv visi
tors from all parts of the province will be 
present. Three special trains carrying at 

= least 1,000 people arrived tonight. The 
tfete will begin by a monster Masonic pro- 

at lo cesenooi tomorrow morning, in which all 
Ucltor. Masons are expected to participate. The 

procession will be accompanied by four 
bands.
I A number of men who /were employed in 

There - prospecting at the Grand Mira iron mines, 
®ituated on the southern side of the Mira

Corner (> ;

ing.
morrow

my

V- stance, it ia believéd of the Star line peo
ple- As a réeülfc of today's conference it

oncever, twenty miles from Sydney, struck 
In three foot vein today. The areas be- 

to North Sydney parties, and de
vaient (will ibe prosecuted with vigor, 
otrd reached here today stated Capt. 

ujioomfield Douglas,RiNJEt.,of Halifax, and 
an American tourist !had a narrow escape 
from drowning at Ingonisb Saturday. 
Gaptain Douglas and his companion were

e r \
J. Dean , 
parcel o 
King st?
City an. 
to ce of 
425 froi 
and rui ‘ 
width <
Wen two ' crossing Fresh Water Lake in -a canvas 

% building and iwhen some distance from the
of May chore the camlp stool upon whidh the eap- 
Howe r tain was seated while rowing, slipped, pre- 
and l\ 1 cipitatiog both gentlemen into the water 
of6Jun HI1d upsetting the boat. (By a strenuous 
af Cip . effort the American gentleman managed 
coven to right the boat and secured two life pre- 
havin, servers, one of which he placed about
“rtder Capt. Douglas’ shoulders and the other

about himself. Their cries for help wen: 
heard by a young man on the opposite side 
of the lake but no boat being near he had 
to go some distance for one. Both gentle- 

in the water about one-ha!E

on Manila fibre to Canada. I mg me uuiyuv ». ^
“The Times discussing (Bntish imports I , ^ ^ to make her independent

- - - - ‘If Canadian I
r

t of colonial produce says: Ji uanauran i from foreign sources, and that
cheese arrived regularly in more mature I ^ tois end it is most desirable
condition and free from the heated biting I necessary to divert, as far as possible, 
character which it sometimes has, the wide I ^ ^ jler ^le-txxlied surplus population, 
difference in value between British and I w£lo w£££ may^ useful citizens to the shores 
Canadian Cheddar would ra.pidly diminist1 o£ her domindons beyond the seas.” 
and Canadian would approximate in. priera I TJle o£ ^ resolution respecting
to English and would be in greater de-1 ^ defence of the empire was marked by 
mand.’ The Times adkls: "The practice ctf ^ ^ ^ «y^d Save the King.” It
shipping Canadian cheese in green condi- wag ^ cUmax to a debate fraught with 
tion cannot be too strongly coademned. as and enthusiasm,
it seriously impairs, the reputation of the I ^ spectacle was one not soon to be 
Canadian produce. j forgotten. Five hundred prince» of trade

from the most remote corners of the em
pire, raising their voices in one harmonious 
chorus of loyalty. The chorus was the 
more inspiring because it was a natural 
outburst of patriotic enthusiasm. It was 
hot pre-arranged.

There had been a debate on the resolu
tion offered by George E. Drummond, to 

i/ o M . , n.u„„„ CuAnt I the effect that the colonies should con-
(ansas City Railway Briu^oa vWBpt l toward the expenses of imperial

Away, and Further Lots Expected. Idefeo6e-

' -------- j Compromise Resolution*
Kansas City Aug. 17.—Boats are again I Mr. Masson, of the Chambre de Com-

—« '*•7”"
the two Kansis cities, the James street ™ d=vdoping tMr own resources.
•bridge and the Metrqpojitan Street Rail-1 ^ difference of opinion arose that might
way Co.’s over the Kansas river having I have been unpleasant, but the promoter» 
been carried out by the strong current-1 ___
The river is higher than at any time since IT ___ __ — w -
the June flood and other structures are in ■ ClUiTT'l |\A C HPPl II V I l\l^■p^ff^sB^n LENGTHY dPCCLIlCd in
months ago. A further rise of water râ I , ■ E— ■ Z-1 l\CD TT'I'C
expected. When the James street bridge I fZ I 11 J\ j If" 11 111 ll/\ I T
went out it floated down stream and car- I , J • II I Vs Rra * ■ ■ —^ ■
ried away the steel railway bridge which j 
supported the Kansas city gas main anfl I
telephone cable. Tonight that city wag J , T
practically in darkness. The wreckage of I Ottawa, Aug. 17.—(Special)—Mr. Len- 
the two bridges finally lodged against the I n0Xj of South Sirntoe, spoke for nearly 
Chicago, Great Western bridge and while fiye >,ours ^ the national trans continental
it weakened that structure and put it out I __ , There isof service the bridge will, it ii believed, rallW to almost empty seats. 1here is 
remain intact. | always a small attendance on Monday

— ----------- - ---------------- I morning in the house, but today the at
tendance was particularly small, Mr. Len- 

advereely criticised the contract and 
aU the details of the undertaking.

Aulay Morrison followed, dealing almost 
entirely with the western end eof the pro
posed road from the Rockies to the Pa
cific coast. He said that those who made

Vsnthrill» N S Aue 17_The Bluenose I the statement that British Columbia was
KCntvflle, N. 8., Aug 17. me Bluenose ^ ^ clonal trans-continental

exprees tram from Halifax today ran into I rai;iyay epoke entirely without knowledge
a team at Port Williams crossing, killing o£ the opinion existing there. He quoted
its occupant, Louis Messenger, of Canard, I froln the News Advertiser, Vancouver, of
and his horse and smashing the carriage I 3rd, an article written by t e e l 
? tor, darter Cotton, whom he described as
°Mr. Messenger was about fifty-five years I the ablest Conservative writer west o t ie 

oif aae and one of the wealthy farmers of I “(V °f Toronto, supporting th âSi, H^ves agwidow, four dra^ ^Z

teOne daughter was married this spring to « no way injure the city of 
Cvnis Ellis, of Belchoir street; the other . Mr. Moirison then took up the differmt
S g*«-«■= • »"«=• ■> ”

Wo]-vibe._________ ______________ I benefited by the proposed railway. The
' _ '’ I capital invested in the fisheries may now

I IDUTUIHC [Rtf I be larger than that invested in NovaI tan I nlliD 111*LO I Scotia which had led in this industry for
uul1 1 The mining industry was

iv as unfor-

V
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WESTERN FLOODSmen were
Lour before they iweire rescued, and wer^ 
witb difficulty brought toi 
‘ Last Saturday’s ]>ay roll of the Dominion 
--1 Oorobajiy’s mines (was the largest on

id fSheriw ::

DO GREAT DFMA6LLET 0041
record, $137,000 was paid- in wages alone.

r

POU

ANOTHER FATAL
HUD-ON COLLISION.

I r Trainman Killed and Engineer and 
Fireman Likely Fatally Injured 

Near Chicago Monday.
1 TREAT! REJECTED.

% Chicago, Aug- 17.—In a head-on oollisioy 
between two passenger trains cm the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and. St. Paul Raj Way 
near Long Lake, early today, one trainman 
received injuries which resulted in his 
deatfb, an engineer and fireman were prob
ably fatally injured and a number of ner- 

*ee» seriously hurt.

The Columbian Senate Unanimously 

Turns the Measure Down.
BURN 

on Sun- 
Altred 

PA'lTi * 
Aug. 5, 
a .-.on.

DU NLA 
8, the w*

1
A’

eons were more or 
Many of the- victims wore Chicogoans, on 
their 'way to and from the Wisconsin 

. Lake resorts. A mistake in train orders 
is given as the cause of the accident.

R. in the eastern province the benefit of 
the haulage, the main line wae to be con
structed from Winnipeg to the Pacific and 
it was even at that early date announced 
that the government would endorse the 
scheme almost exactly as they had done 
the one now under consideration. The 
original scheme was a very fair one.

The Object of the original proposition 
■was to force the Oapadian Northern to 
surrender but that was not successful and 
then the North Bay extension was put 
on. Still the company did not come down 
and the Maritime Provinces then took'a 
hand in it and then came the Moncton 
extension. The scheme, as now proposed, 
lacked any merit and the people expected 
it would be withdrawn. Very aoçn wheat 
would find its way out by Hudson Bay 

the projected road Was

the

D1NUA' 
iW'eduesu- 
Ball, Tii 
oi Janies 
niouili, N 
ona uaugn 
ot Trail i 

McLfcsAS 
-Bride's gra 
t>, by Kev.
Lean, oi k 
AieJieisle h 

McLuA.N 
St. John, <
In tyre, ldi
S1ï^rltiiv St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 17.-The trial of 
(Marysville Captain Woolard, of the schooner Helen 
residence o Whitten, of Gloucester (Mags.), for ehoot- 
aaugtitei^* o ing anc^ kiUing onee of hi» crew namc^ 
lessor w. j PafT'^k Yettman, a Newfoundlander,while 

the latter wae trying to leave the vessel 
in the ship’ll dory, July 4, was concluded 
today. He was found guilty of manelaugn-

__ _____ ter. Thé jury, owing to .the provocation
7WILLIAM Captain Woo'^ird received, did not 
j. D. \\iiii8nd him guilty of murder- He will t»e
years.

A Boston p 
iyHANNU^

G. H. fcjbam 
k'KBLZL- 

Dawson, wi 
WAiRHELi 

lOuii day oi 
of Alexaudi 

McVrANE- 
McVane, in 

BOWLS—
Ion, infant 
Bowes, age 

LYON—A 
32, Willian 
a widow, c 

MURPH'
Walter Gr 
of John a 

BRIDGE 
a lingering 
Daniel and

AMERICAN CAPTAIN 
CONVICTED AT ST. JOHN’S WEALTHY CANARD, 1$, 

FARMER AILLER B1TRAII
t I nox

Guilty of Manslaughter for Killing 

a Sailor While Trying to Desert.
A

{ ji. juet aa soon as 
constructed.

•t Mr. Gourley Wante thé G. T. P. Contract 
Amended.

Mr. Gourley has given notice to amend 
clause 42 respecting the unrouted traffic of 
the contract for the national trans-contin- 
entai railway to read, “Not specifically 
routed otherwise by the ehiipiper.” He will 
also ask a numlbqr of questions respecting 
a pension syetefii for the I. C. R- cm 
ployes.
Dr. RuimII of H*nt«.

It was nearly 11.30 When Dr. Russell,_ of 
Hants, rose to reply to Ool. Hughes. Ai.er 
telling a good story at the expense ot 
Hughes and putting that hon. gentleman 
in fighting mood, _ he went on to give a 
brief career of the member for North Vic
toria as given by himself. “He has in 
him,” .aid the doctor, “the Wood of two 
great races on this continent, the fighting 
elements of the Enniskilens on the Boyne 
and of the French who fought with Bona
parte. He is also an athlete, a first class 
rifleman, a great success as a politician uid 
a man of learning and science, and he, 
himself, tells us that he ie a miracle work
er since he was able to receive and des
patch 25,000 people by train and boat in 
two hours in a town of 7,000 people. 
There was nothing like that done since the 
time when 5,000 people were .fed on 
five loaves and tiwo fishes.” (Ohecus and 
laughter.)

Dr. Russell then dealt with some of the 
clauses in the contract and read at length 
from experts that there wae no difficulty 
in two or three companies using the same 
line, notwithstaiding that it was leased to 
one of them- He moved the adjournment 
of the debate and will resume his speech 
when the house meets tomorrow.

vt —f
■it UPTON BETS

SHAMROCK'S BINNACLE,
A

t

CHIBA AGREES TO 
OPEH DOOR POLICY,

The Body Found.
When Taylor had 'been talking lumber 

Oyster Bay, N. Y„ Aug. 17-During the I week with MiGrath he mtoe 
revienv of the North Atlantic fleet by the I with the latter to return Jo to {
TiïZilSiï £ AUSSIE B., «îtriS'ïï.d'ïS

^a.,y-Sre»*;|Will Sign . Treaty With United

s-rî hKi-.-s,»
sent the binnacle of the Shamrock to the J Not finding him there he went into tire 
New York club, while if thé Shamrock I old store buiidmg and there, in the cellar, 
should win the binnacle of the Reliance hq found Taylor lying dead, a deep wound 
will be presented 'to the Royal Ulster on his temple, his skull fractured and neck Washington, i4ug. 17—Munster Conger,
Yadht Club, which the Shamrock repre- I probably broken. It was evident that he I aj. pe£cin- ^ œcuj-ed a written promise

had mounted the old stairway to the sec- prin(!e to sign on October 8
ond floor of the bmlding acd, ttumblmg ^ ^ with thl United States which 

Paper Makers’ strike a FaHure. I ^^ ^ad fiflkn into the owning md ^ mdude a gaalantee that Mukden and
Holyoke, Mass., Aug. 17-From develop- "floor^o'Se Xlish^ad strik- made

ments today there seems more chance of und floor ^ he fell. $*n>. :4ug>£ Tht

nearly full today. The Linden mill }watch’ States, providing for the openmg of Muk-
started two machines. There now seems I Inquest Held. den and Tatung-Tao on the date of Rus-

chance of a general application for . outcrv waa raised. Coroner S. T- »‘a’a promised final evacuation of Manchu- 
work from strikers, if May’s drift con- Mtrtan ^P^obsquis, was notified and m ends the stubborn resistance by the

S was romoved from the cellar. The Oirarae, which for some time promised to 
, , p .. . following were awominasjurymenand ^ a port which does

Killed on the Rail. an inquest begun.^ not promise much business to attract
Andover, Mass., Anfe. 17—Patrick Burke, I man) Albert Con > riain and I foreigners in the near future. Its opening

aged 55, of thjs town, was instantly killed I ritt Graves, James A- G y, . I important as a victory for the
at a Boston & Maine, crossing near North Huam Goddard. ...___ t open door administration.
Andover »t S o’sta* tiù« aftsmoop, | (Continued on P*fe 7, fsurt* totocm-l

«entenxied tomorrow to a term of imprid- 
onunent.

CANADIAN OFFICERS 
INVITED TO ENGLAND,

; so many years, 
practically undeveloped. It 
Lunate that it was the victim of inexpen- 
enoed. men from Britain and eastern Can
ada. Mr. Morrison quoted from. Sir Racli- 

Amheret, N. S., Aug. 17-(Special)-A I ard Cartwright’s speech of a couPle ^
. electrical storm passed over this I sessions ago when he referred to the
(heavy evening and lightning struck great wealtii of the soil of the Assmiboine
tof hout or Ses Ritchie, Jr., on and Saskatchewan valley and predicting 
Snrinc street, passing through the mam I that there was room in the 1

&*«•, a
~ -h-i-** «• «■” -'«-■ srsrïss, T,.
out serious damage. | so tlle of aliipping from there

-------- -------  B,T I to the mirke'.ti of the world wan very mudi
other point. The

AN AMHERST DWELLINGffl
0*

I States When Russia Evacuates 

Manchuria on October 8.All Branches of the Militia Asked tp 

Witness British Army Manœuvres 

This Fall.

i*.
■

sente.
Ottawa, Aug. 17— (Special) —Three Cana- 

t ian officers have been invited* to attend 
tov«ourn 1 extensive military manoeuvres in Britain 

iffko pai Jius fall. They are Ool. Evans, "Winnipeg; 
BU*£A-N Col. Drury, Kingston, and Col. Otter, To- 

K “'la'soitlI.I route. These officers represent all branches 
'ward LasK'rt' of the military service.
Stmland, liy 
darabters.

Ch
'tSA Portland Railway Clerk Drowned. i chea,per than at any 

_ T I»fe 4ue. 17.—From evi-1 Canadian ports practically did no busineas
Sobago ;n’the lake today Ohas-Libby I™ this line but with the Grand Tru'-fk 

df nqcarl»ro clerk in the Portland office I Pacific and its much shorter route to the 
S * Rumford Railroad ».,
7- drowned Sdlmda, mght wh e rowing originally devised by

, from Indian he had been Cox was tllat it would be inde-
campmg. to the ..tat.on to connect wiin d £ tlie C- P. R. and Canadian 
the 7 o’clock tram. His liât and boat The ^ then was that it
with one oar look .missing, were found by obtain control of connecting lines
h» father, Richard M. Libby who began Chicago to Minneapolis and to Win-
in instigation today when bis son had ^om g ^ ^ lhe
not returned as expected. ^7,train traffic would find its way through

ye. “d “■ ■’■

ran
Montreal Man Attempts Burglary In 

. Haverhill.
jjjL Haverhill, Mass., Aug. 17—John Leno, 

(who claims (Montreal as his place df resi-

some

tinues.

For dencc, tout says he has recently stopped 
Tfc If! ■ >n Portland (Me.), was arrested early to- 
ine Mill day in the act of burglarizing the saloon 

\ <nf ‘Rdbeit Shaw. He was arraigned in 
Bears 1j ^>urt and wae hejd in $500 bonds, for the 

Signatnr grand jury. Leno was caught just after he 
tytd rifled five cash registers. .
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the River St. Lawrence, having been found 
nearly adequate to neutralize the remis
sion of duty intended to operate in their 
favor. Your petitioners have, "with much 
pain, frequently had occasion to observe 
that, when the state of the British market 
had been most propitious to the export 
of Canadian wheat and flour, the combi
nation of a few shipowners or their agents 
had completely blasted <aJl their hopes and 
intercepted the boon.”

We occasionally read plaints not wholly 
unlike this even in these days, when it 
is no longer the main aim of British pol
icy to keep wheat at or near $2.60 a 
bushel, and when wheat no longer is 
thrown into the Thames after rotting in 
elevators, where it was stored till fluctu
ations of price and duty should make pos
sible its sale to the people who hungered 
in the adjoining streets.

BRITISH PUBLIC MEN VERY
IGNORANT OF CANADIAN MATTERS.

JOHANNESBURG MINES 
DESCRIBED IN LETTER BY 

NEW BRUNSWICK GIRL.

I

g IS es VERDICT.:

Many of Them Are Following Chamberlain Blindly, But Don’t Know Why-Lord Welby, 
^ Ardent Free Trader, Has a Poor Opinion of the Colonial Secretary’s Scheme,

and Thinks It Will Never Carry.

an
And Three Men Named as 

Believed to Be Impli
cated.

Winifred Johnston Plowden Guides Her Pen to Graceful Work 
in Telling of Mining Conditions—It’s Hard to Get the 

Kaffirs to Labor—“Don’t Have To,” They Say; Still 
Thev Protest Against Importing Chinese.

ed of coloniafl produce they thought most
ly of West Indian migar. The witnessee 
heard/ by the famous committee on importe 
in 1640, (Whose report is said to have con
vinced Peel that protection ought to be 
abandoned, were agreed .that Canada and 
the other colonies would be glad to forego 
the advantages they had in ’the British 
market, if only Free Trade1 would relieve 
them of the disadvantages under which 
their trade suffered. Substantiation of thic 
view oaroe in 1846 fçom no leas important 
b'vliifcS than the Boards of Trade of Mon
treal and Toronto.

them over to the financial secretary, with 
iwhom I worked, so 1 bad; opportunities 
of measuring the difficulty of a task of 
that sort, and of calculating the political 
perils of an unwise move- However, Mr. 
(Gladstone was able to show that in get
ting rid of protection all round he gave 
nearly everybody more advantages than he 
took away, and the increasing prosperity 
of the country at once vindicated the 
Step* he took, steps which were omy made 
j>i«ii>1e, however, by the long senes of 

that had (gone before.

St. John,(Special correspondence to Th$
Telegraph and Montreal Herald.)

London, July 26.—If the Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce at -Montreal has 
the effect of teaching even a few lEnglifh- 

so-metiling about the economic condi
tions of Canada and the political predilec
tions of its people, it will Ibe worth the 
trouble, for 1 am bound to say that there 
is just now, in iwhat one would taike to 
be well informed circles^ an astonishing 
absence of information on the subject. J 
know a Canadian who, in traveling about 
from place ito place, cames with him a. 
clipping from the Herald describing the 
gafv recently made in Toronto for the 
Bank of Montreal. (He gets a whole lot 
of entertainment out of the amazement it 
evokes, first because few understand what 

ibe wanted in Canada with such a 
strong box, and second -that we semi-(bar
barian s could make it. The instance is 
typical. Here is another. A great news
paper the other day sent a representative 
to a Canadian in London, a friend of 
mine, to get some reliable information con
cerning the prrospects of a trade arrange
ment. The good man had never been told 
about the millions invested1 in iron at 
Sydney, the Saailt, Midland, Colling wood, 
Hamilton, Lesoramtb and (Montreal, and 
had no conception of the extent of our 
cotton and woolen industries. When he 
heard about i't, and realized that there 

active Canadian sentiment op
posed to handing over the whole trade in 
these commodities to Great Britain, be 
wanted to go back and siibject Mr. Oham- 

'berlein’s proposals to the earthquake 
shock he felt confident such a revelation 
would produce.

•Xe

WARRANTS ISSUED.
men

CANADA’S ENORMOUS 
SURPLUS LIST (EUR,

Jahanneebung, July 10.—The srierw from 
any ■window often reminds me of tooidng 
■erase from the Mertello Tower to Bed 
Head. The height is probably not quite 
eo great, and the MU hardly as steep, but 

e old rocks are here. They are 
the famous (Hospital HUH series that figure 
m prominently in all mining reports. But 
the sea, the dear old Bay of (Pundy, so 

and so strong, ia only a memory. 
In place of the masts that hue your bar 
bat front end bob about in the current, 
Johannesburg bee many tall mine chim- 
eejns, quite as vital to her interests as the 
areata are to yours.

•Near each chimney, or rather stove pipe, 
because they are not brick chimneys, only 
ttll iron ones, is a heap of refuse, the 
shore or tailings that result from the

£200,000 per year bo recruit boys for the 
mine. In some districts it costs them as 
high as £36 per native supplied, but or
dinarily they can be got at an average cost 
of £4.

There is the greatest hue and cry in this 
town about white labor. The good for 
nothing people who correspond to the 
walking delegates, want to keep out Chin
ese or coolie labor. They acknowledge 
that mining is almost at a standstill, and 
every other business the same in conse
quence, but they are howling against let
ting the Chinese come in. It is utterly out 
of the question for white men to live at 
Kaffir wages for unskilled labor, and the 
mines that feed the boys on meatie pap 
(com meal mush), couldn't afford to feed 
white men on meat and potatoes. Whether 
everything will go to smash, or whether 
the government will arrange to import 
inducted labor that can live cheaply re
mains to tie seen. The chief trouble seems 
to be that cooties who came on contracts 
in Na tal remained in the country -at the 
expiration of their term, and are now in 
competition with white traders.

We visited the compounds at one of the 
mines to see how they are treated. There 
were two large brick buildings surrounding 
open courts. Two bunks, seven feet deep 
lined the walls, one above the other like 
the cabin Of a ship, only with vastly more 
air space. Bach Kaffir brings hie blanket 
when he arrives. As he commonly sleeps 
on a mud floor in the kraal the mines don’t 
provide any mattresses in the bunks. The 
men “toe out,” sleeping head to the wall, 
and feet to the passage. From their sav
ings they soon accumulate quite a ward
robe, and many have Gladstone bags to 
keep it in. We saw a string of boys a 
quarter of a mile long, just arriving from 
Loreneo Marquez, each wrapped in his 
blanket.

In the centre of the court is the cook 
house, a most modem place, with eight or 
ten huge iron pots, the water all boiled 
by steam led in from an engine, like the 
baths ere heated on board ship. Then the 
me*lie pap is cooked.

The Kaffir boys have still further mod
em conveniences in the shape of an im
mense cement bath with four shower baths. 
These Kaffirs enjoy for nothing what would 
cost an Englishman half a crown. Some 
of them got as near to taking a bath as 
sitting on the edge and braiding one an
other’s hair. The present style it to braid 
it in little corkscrews that stick out all 
over the head, and the beard as well. The 
Kaffirs, aa a rule, are very dean. Their 
particular idea of bliss is to spend the 
holy Sabbath sitting about divested of all 
their clothing but a loin cloth. I enclose 
a picture of a stalwart youth found in that 
condition in a back yard belonging to a 
shop. The weather was eo cold tiiwttj his 
employers all had their coat collars turn
ed up, and yet he never shivered.
They're a Jolly Crowd.

The mine boys are a jolly crowd. They 
go capering along the road, dancing and 
singing in the most light-hearted fashion 
Some wear a full supply of cheap English 
clothes, others a blanket, or a shawl 
draped around the waist. If you invite 
them to stop for their pictures some grin 
and stand still, thankfully accepting cig
arettes in payment; others caper off, de
manding a shilling a head.

The mine buildings are all of oonrigated 
iron, bigger than our biggest saw mills. 
They have enormous wheels, .bigger across 
than the Kirk in Fredericton, while the 
cyanide vats would bold the whole Free 
Baptist church. But that baptism would 
be their entrance into glory, as cyanide 
is poisonous. Each mine has a tittle arti
ficial lake. The picture we got Of the mine 
building reflected in the water gave quite 
the poetry of mining.

People row a lot about the way the boys 
are treated, but most of them don’t know 
what they are talking about.
WINIFRED JOHNSTON (PXiOWDEN.

Two Gave Themselves Up, But the 
Third Has Gone to Work in the 
Woods—Some of the More Im
portant Evidence Submitted.

measures

- The Cobden Club. Otawa, Aug. 14.—'(Special)—-The finance 
department ihas .published a statement of 
the revenue and expenditure of the do
minion up to the elose of the fiscal year 
in June, which shows receipts of $66,048,- 
614 and expenditures of $42,013,750. The 
surplus when the outstanding accounts are 
all met will amount to $14.500,000, at least 
$1,000,000 more than the finance minister 
calculated in his budget speech in April, 
which is far and away the best showing in 
the history of the country.

The capital exi>enditurc~so far accounted 
for amounts to more than $7,500,000- The 
statement for the month of July shows a 
marked improvement over the correspond
ing month of 1002. The following are the 
figures for the year: - *

England Via the Colonies-
The evidence bearing on the Canadian 

case, as laid before the committee1 on nn_ 
ports in 1840, came in only incidentally, 
and was considered valuable only inasmuch 
as it had a direct Ibeaning on the mam 

_ then multi- trial. What strikes one 
decidedly curious is that more than 
witness testified that very* little grain 

__ from Canada at that time. Ontario 
farmers, no doubt, were- consuming most 
of iwhat they used, but a memorial origin
ating at Toronto, quoted later, provides 
another explanation. One witness, Mr. 
Brootkey, however, was aeked:

“Do not the Canadians import from the 
United States?”

“Not wheat,” was the answer- ihey 
buy wheat and grind it into flour, and 
then it gets into our colonies in the' vv est 
Indies, and then into this country os 
plantation flour at the low duty.”

Recognition of this, coupled with the de
sire to reduce the taxes on bread, doubt
less led to the act of 1843, which admitted 
at the preferential duty flour from Atnej- 
iean grain ground! in Canadian mills, fn 
enactment which diverted a lot of Cana
dian. eapitaü into grist mills, and laft a lot 
of «Canadians very angry when Free Trade 
coming in 1846, spoiled the investment.

The timber duties were, however, the 
Canadian mainstay. A Mr. McGregor, tn 
his testimony, said the duty on hard woods 
was five Shillings and on ^ pine . 10 
shiiing*, when coining from the co-omies, 
as against £2 15 shillings when of foreign 
origin, an “adeqnate protection” no doubt, 
of say 450 per cent. i .

“Have you not known,” a Mir. Mitchell 
was adked, “cargoes of timber sent from 
Nonway to the British possessions in North 
America, and then brought (here as colonial 
timber?”

“Yes,” he replied, “that has happened 
with timber from Memel, but it has been 
stopped.”

The freight on timber from Memel, 
on the Baltic, was from 18 to 21 shillings 
a load- From Quebec it was 43 shillings 
at the same tide. (But the duties on 
Quebec timber was 10 shillings, and on 
the -Baltic 55 shillings, and it was found 
worth while to ship the latter to Canada 
and then back again, instead of sending 

Wines from

“The < %hden Cliib, you know, was not 
in tWe days what it has come to ibe since. 
Its founders were mainly desirous of main
taining, in however limited farfuon, the as
sociations they had formed during a .period 
of struggle, and to do honor to Gobden. 
So iwihen the first president end founder 
died it was a question with many of us 
whether the dub had not really achieved its 
end. But same of us, notably the late 
Lord Fairer, distrusted the professions of 
ixxinc newspapers and some people, whom 
he believed to be still Protectionist at 
heart, so we kept on with our yearly din
ners. They were very' slow affairs usuady, 
and we were pressed for money. The pa
pers, and members of Parliament, delight
ed to point to the club as a moribund 
body, but wjicnever anybody raised any 
part of ithe fiscal question, they all to
gether wrote to us for the needled infor
mation, wihitih we 'were supposed to have 
at hand. We decided, since the demand 
aroie, to undertake this function. Not 
that we evetr dreamed the citadel of Free 
Trade, the cheap loaf, would-be attacked 
in our day at least, 'but other things, the 
sugar tax, for example, were' always menac
ing us.' Now that we are called upon in 
earnest, however, 1 think the chib will 
give a good account of itself, and the large 
increase in memlberohiip since the Birming
ham «speech beans out (this belief.”

Fredericton, Aug. 16—The jury in the 
case of William Urquhart on Saturday 
evening, brought in the following verdict:, 

“That we, the undersigned empannelled 
jury, sworn to inquire into the death of 
the late William Urquhart, after learning 
the evidence of all the witnesses, have rea- 

to believe that deceased came to his:

can
issue
as
one
catme sons

death by being tlirown from the wooden 
bridge across the tit. John river at Fred
ericton, and we further believe that Thot*. 
Ingraham, Ohas. Ryder and Frank Hughes 

implicated in the cause of his death- 
“In view of the above finding and i« 

of the many complaints

kt amide proem*. These grey tug-
gc«t the dhine of (the sun on a. calm sea, 
b it the glint and gleam that make the sea 
sc wonderful are absent. You get some idea 
«Or the quantity of ore treated when you 
w e a heap of grey sand a quarter of a mile 
Seng and more .than thirty feet deep, from 
«ne mine alone.

The mine* all follow along the reef/I own 
ir the valley, between two ranges of hills, 
p Tinting to alluvial deposits. The famous 
n Vitwatoraramd” means the ridge of the 
v hate water, but the valley, not the ridge, 
e ntail* the gold. However, the valley is 
ir ore than 7,000 feet above sea level, so 
F tfha/ps on that gwmnd it would pass for 
e ridge. It is rather startling to walk two 
o? three blocks from Commercial street, 
O ie of the principal big business streets, 
a id find yourself right upon a mine, r roto 
It 1st it is only a stone’s throw to the next, 
a id eo on.

consequence 
brought to the notice of the public of per
sons having been molested while crossing 
the bridge, we strongly recommend the 
proper authorities, whose duty it is to 
ook after such matters, to provide way* 

and means as to the protection of the 
public in crossing. We also recommend 
that a suitable building be erected in a 
central part of the city for the reception 
of the body of any unfortunate which may 
be found, until same be recognized.”

Coroner McNally examined a number of 
witnesses, the most important being Wil
liam Saunders, of Marysville. He said ho 
was on the bridge on the Saturday even
ing ]ai»t, he thought about 11.30 o clock 

with Thomas Allen. Witness

1902. 1903.Revenue.
Customs..
Excise.. .
Post office 
Pulbllc works and rail-

was an
$33,321,022

41,201,287
3,737,035

$37,268,853
12,050,470
4,264,809

.. 6,700,268 
Miscellaneous........................ 5,488,159

7,351,060
6,107,321

.. .$67,412,380 
,.$47,382,102

Capital Expenditure.

$06,048,614
$48,013,750

Total............................
Expenditure .. .Things Not Known.

I am constantly having like experiences 
myself. For instance, I met the other 
day a member df -parliament from the 
Birmingham district, -Who, I thought, 
might tie able 'to let me into the secret 
of the apparent strength of the movement 
whi'dh is disrupting political parties. He 
gave me the answer I expected, for his 
was a simple case of advocating protec
tion for home manufacturers againdt out
ride competition, of which repeated ex* 
amlples have been given in these letters. 
But when iwe came to the Canadian ques
tion it iwas !he who did the interviewing. 
He did not know anything about the ex
tent or importance of any of these three 
great industries of ours, about the re
sultant effect upon bur legislation and 
political opinion, or about the obstacles 
these two (factors interposed' against what 
he, like most others, had thought an easy 
and simple matter, the further reduction 
or removal of our duties on British cot
tons, woolens, and iron products. iA,nd 
this, be it remembered, from a leading sup
porter of Mr. Chamberlain, in Mr. Oha/m- 
berlain’s Birmingham stronghold. I’m 
bound to add that such information as I 
was able to supply did not much discon
cert him., for with him protection against 
the German and the American Was tine 
important thing, and if Canada should 
burn oUt to ibe unwilling to lower the 
duties on steel, cotton and woolens—Well, 
then there would not be the necessity of 
defending these awkward taxes on food, 
which somehow do not go well into the 
obstinate (British Working classes. And 
so it is with the average member of par
liament who supports Mr. Chamberlain. 
Hé begins iby telling you that he ardently 

• supports Mir. Chamberlain’s policy; if 
you press him upon the Canadian question 
he contents himself (with saying he will 
look for 'the Ibeet bargain that can be 
made; but if you insist upon details, you 
find him lacking in information, and, to 
tell the truth, not very 'much concerned 
about the colonial end of the debate ex
cept for the advantage it offers as a whip 
to be used against the patriotism of tihe 
anti Chamiberlaimtee.

| PUbllc works and rail
ways and canals .. $752,025

360,216 
102,220

Railway sul^idiee.. .. 2,093,940 
Iron and steel bounties.. 729,974 
South Africa contlng-

$4,217,374
350,107
166,251

1,463,222
1,323,326

125.761

Dominion lands 
Militia capital

j*
A Charge of Inaccuracy.

(Lord 'Welby does not think Mr. Cham
berlain is going to succeed with hie plan 
to overthrow Free Trade. But he admit te 
that lie is prejudiced against that «tales
man. He holds the Colonial Secretary to 
be, of all things in the world, badlly in
formed, and inaccurate about essentials. 
Mr. Gladstone was the opposite, and seem
ed to be able to detect an error in an of
ficial statement without even going into 
the calculations. (Lord Welby, perhaps 
it should be said, worked with Chancel
lors of the Exchequer for fifty years, and 
carries into the House of Lords the pres
tige 'thug earned.) I had to concede 
something to this opinion when a couple 
of hours later 1 heard Mr. Chamberjaim 
tell 'the 'House he kpew noth! 
LaztiricriBopp conrespdrsienoe, ai 
later the sarnie day a gentleman offered to 
let one mention his name as authority for 
the statement that only a few days ago 
Mç,.jChaimberlain was unaware that the 
eoldffies and Great Britain once worked 
under some such arrangement as he now 
suggests. It seems incredible, but so did 
the other. Lord Wtiby says Mr. Glad
stone’s eye would have flashed lightning 
at any official .wiho proffered such a state
ment a'boait-the purchases of British goods 
by the colonies as Mr. Ghaimberlain ‘the 
other day quoted in all good faith. His 
critics a.eo claim that when he wad pres
ident of the Board of Trade he failed with 
a merchants’ shipping hill because he 
wh-dlly failed to understand the bearings 
of the subject, and that the secret of the 
abandonment of ibis old age pension scheme 
is simply that he had' not, when, he launch
ed it, either comprehended the magnitude 
of the under talking, nor known the history 
of past failures. Air. Chamberlain is in
accurate, his critics say, about everything 
except the ballot 'box. But they concede 
that there he has a rebord which gives oc
casion for alarm-
Free Trade Will Pull Through

Lord' Welby does not share the alarm. He 
'bellieves 'that if Free Traders refuse to fol
low their opponents into by-paths, and 
rerrfluiely stick to the main argument, the 
workingmen of England wifi not allow 
food to b taxed. He is also, as one who 
has iwalvUvd the Colonial Empire grow 
from ,-mall economic 'beginnings to He 
present strength, gravely concerned lest 
out ot a series of difficult and perhaps 
mutually unsatisfactory bargainings, there 
should arise, on the one side or the other, 
a feeling of imjxitienoe in which might 
germinate the seeds of disintegration. He 
is rather disixwd, 1 think, to look for 
trouble at home. A thoughtful prelate paid 
to him not long ago, in a London quar
ter, ‘‘Don’t these people look underfed ?” 
And he utterly discredits the theory that 
by any ijmssibility a tax on bread -could 
conduce to their being better fed. What 
he fears is that they may be led astray, 
for he has observed in the cases' of many 
men of high intelligence and high station, 
a 'lack of that economic training which 
would fit them to properly grasp the essen
tials ef the situation. If it be so in their 
case, he reflects, how can it be assumed 
with safety that tile leas instructed are 
more wise? “We arc all praising the 
Prince of Wallets for telling us we must 
wake .up,” he commenced, “and here we 
have a proposal which is breaking up 
the parties, and based on what? On the 
desire of certain manufacturers for pro
tective législation whose tendency would 
be, as they empt-owe, to enable them to 
disregard that advice.”
Long Ago Preference!.

Since the preferential trade question be
came of such immediate interest as to 
threaten a. break up of the Conservative 
party, there has naturally been a good 
deal of inquiry concerning the old synlem 
under which Great Britain and the col
onies actually gave mutual preferences, a 
system which disapiieared with the conning 
of Free Trade a half century ago. In the 
House of Commons the government have 
'been asked if they will produce all avail
able infoiiima'tion touching the subject. In 
the House off Lords and in a magazine 
article Lord Wcilby has retailed some very 
interesting reminiscences. I am told that 
a history of that period is being prepared 
for general distribution by a writer of some 
eminence. It seemed to me, therefore, 
that before leaving Lindon I might profit
ably employ a feiw hours at the British 
Mitoebnn, that fountain of all manner of 
knowledge, consulting some documents ap
plicable to the Canadian ease. One gath
ers from a reading of the debates of the 
day, say about 1840, that Canada and Gan- 
adian trade' did not cut much of a figure 
in the controversy that ..raged, except ns 
to the timber duties. When " people talk-

' m company 
stopped at the end of the bridge where 
the old man came along and accosted the 
witness. He seemed to have been drink
ing. tie asked witness where be might 
stay all night. Just at this time three 
men came along, one of whom was Ryder. 
The latter said to Urquhart: “What are 
you talking about,” and, wheeling around, 
h truck the old man on the head and knock
ed him to the ground- He then jumped 
and kicked deceased several times. Wit- 

hauled Ryder off the old man and 
told him to stop, 
short distance and on turning round saw 
Ryder a second time knock the old man 
down and kick him. Saunders went back, 
hauled Ryder off and (flapped his face. 
Ryder then sort of squared off to Saunders 
when the latter promptly knocked him 
down. Witnei-s then took the old man by 
the arm and told him to go home. Saun
ders went to Morgan s Hotel and knocked, 
on the door and afterwards went to Tqm- 
ilson’s. The crowd was sfil'l on the bridge 
when he left. .

Another witness, Charles Harris, stated 
that he heard Frank Hughes say to Chas. 
Ryder, “if you see that old fellow again 
juist chuck him in the drink.”

The copy of the inquisition and the ev
idence of the witnesses aa taken were 
handed by Coroner McNally to H. B. 
Rainsford, clerk of the pleas.

As a result of the verdict rendered by 
the coroner’s jury warrants were issued 
yesterday by Police Magistrate Marsh for 
the arrest of Charles Ryder and Thomas 
Ingraham, young men belonging to St- 
Mary’s, suspected of having been respon
sible for the unfortunate man’s death.

Ryder, on learning that a warrant had 
been issued for him, surrendered liimsclf 
to the authorities last evening and is now

262,619
N. W. T. rebellion.. .. 1,643

ents 3',167

I my Ip the Mine*.
The dhember of mines publishes the re

ft to* of forty-four mines for June, show
ing 3,003 stamps In operation, iwithLe»eut- 
$ it of 99,844 oz- Many mines iWeefeot 
r .‘ally nil their stamps in opqajHpfew'ty 
t • the scarcity of Kaffir labeflHe small- 
« it number in any one unM^KtReen and ft te largest MO. In that mine, the Gelden- 
1 ns Deep, the estimated profit for the 
■ ooth iwae £16,000, quite » tidy little 
f xjfit; refoula ling on that working basis 
g ring just a million and eighty thousand 
à illani for the yean’ work! One frequent- 
1; reads in the papers off dividends of 
ft Ibsen per cent., end oooe to a great while 
a 1 high as seventy-five per rent.

In spite of all that, mining is terribly
* id in Johannesburg. Stocks ore going 

*w«, down, down. People Will not take
” ft wm ss a gift and the banks will not lend

• penny on them as security. It te all on 
« x»unt of the wretched labor difficulty.
1 he Kaffir Libor Difficulty

The Kaffir is a primitive mortal, easily 
a itislled. Maaliea to fill hie stomach, with- 
<" it the little wine recommended by St. 
H till, a little snuff, or a pipe, end he is 
1 ippy. If he works a couple of months 
l e earns enough to purchase half a year’s
• r ip lies, so why bind himself to slave on 
r ex months’ contract in a mine for etyl- 
I 1 dotées that moth and rest doth oor- 
1 rat, end thieves break through and steal? 
9 c sides it is wet and dark down in a mine,
* id a Kaffir lores sunshine, and catches 
1 neumonia easily. Then again, the six 
1 tomtha’ contract interferes with both 
1 Jed time and harvest, so that the chief is 
1 ft to grow his meatie crop with only half 
1 -supply of boys in the kraal.

Owing the war the boys who worked on 
i -nneport were paid ridiculous prices, now 
< ley don’t want to work for less. Basutoe 
tod Zulu, the finest two races of blacks, 
1 mply will not work in mines- It was 
ft 1 ought if their wages were increased from 
i Tty-five to sixty shillings per month,
I any of them would offer, but they didn’t, 
» > the mine owners found themselves in 
d n awkward predicament of having raised
II le wages of 00,000 boys fifteen shillings 
J jç,mfioth, without gaining any more W-
I yr. These mine owners organized a na
ff ve labor association, and are spending

Totals......................................$12,389,992 $ 7,651,971

MOUNTED POLICE PORT 
FOR HUDSON BAY,

I

I ness
Ho then went on a

Superintendent of Force and Severa 
Men on Their Way 1 here to Pro
tect Fisheries from Americans.

|
of the 
a tittle

Ottawa. Aug. 17— (Special)— Superintend 
ent iMoody, Staff Sergt. Dee, Constables 
Conway, Tremaine, Donaldson and Jarvis 
of the Northwest mounted police, passed 
through yesterday on their iway to Halifax 
to join the expedition for Hudson Bay.

The intention is to establish -a mounted 
police post somewhere near Marble Island 
and save -that territority for lOanada, sc 
far no attention has been paid to it and 
thé' Americans have 'been controlling the 
fisheries off that region.

Mr. Low, off the geological survey, is in 
dhange of the expedition. Major Moody 

notified Iby the department that be 
was promoted to the .position of superin
tendent 'before leaving.

it straight to England.
France, in the same way, used to enter 
England by way of the Cape of Good 
Hope.

Naturally, those who had to pay for 
the timber, the wine, and the flour, had 
their doubts about the utility of paying 
these extra freights. In the Canadian 
timber ease the doubts were strengthen
ed by, a letter from Baron Von Humboldt 
to Lord Caetelreagh, containing the infor
mation, confirmed by men in the trade, 
that much of the “Canadian” timber was 
cut in the United States and much of 
the work of the genuine “Canadian” done 
by American workmen. Manufacturing 
and navigation, the report of the imports 
committee affirmed, were injured by a 

which forced them -to pay vastly SLAUGHTER SALE RUHR 
SOUTH AFBICAITBAOF,

system
too much for (their timber to take Cana
dian timber, which did not suit their 

well, and do without the Bal-purpose so
tic timber, which was what they wanted.

Curiously enough, the shipping men did 
not want the duties repealed, although 
ships were then made of wood. The odd 
reason they gave was that only the poor
est ships were employed in the Canadian 
trade, end if this inducement were with
drawn, they would have to go out of 
business.

in jail.
Ingraham left (here on Tucvday last be

fore the body was discovered, and is sup
posed to be now in the Maine lumber 
woods, having hired with William J* 
Noble*

Frank Hughes; of St. Mary’s, whom sev
eral witnea-es swore was in company ot 
Ingraham and Rider, on the bridge Sun 
day night, gave himself up to the P ,l:i * 
yesterday afternoon and was immediately 
released on $1,000 bail. It is not believ ' ^

implicated 
as a

Britain Sold $20,000,000 Worth of 
Supplies at 40 Cents on the 
Dollar, and Supplied the Demand,

Lord Welby.
On the other hand, the ardent free 

traders are anxious to know aboult Cana
dian conditions anti opinion, first (because 
they all take daintily to the idea of free 
trade within the empire and Iwish to know 
the precise objection Canadians have to it; 
British opinion is ibeing miksbd as to our 
needs and intentions. The lonn; series. od' 
questions asked in Uhe house of eommoiLs 
by Mr. iBlaok and others, most of iwhi-cb 
affected Canada nearly or remotely, re
flect this disposition. Lord (Welby, presi
dent of the (Cobden Club, may Ibe fairly 
taken as an example of the free trader. 
Of 'the hour and a half il passed in his 
library a few days ago, the greater part 
was spent in answering, as ibesfc J could, 
the numerous inquiries as to economic con
ditions in Canada which had in one way 
or another been suggested to his mind. 
Lord Welby is directly interested in tihe 
Grand Trunk, and from a study of its re
ports he had drawn the inference that 
during (the past (five or six years there 
had (been a steady growth of local, as dis
tinguished from through traffic, and he 
Shrewdly suspected that home manufacture 
and the passage of staple commodities in 
increased quantities between points of dis
tribution and points of consumption had 
a good deal to do with. this. His lorttihdp 
was much interested concerning the num
ber and extent of our iron-working estab
lishments, and in the recent additions to 
them, and quite as much in tihe figures 
from the 'trade returns Which indicate that 
there has been, in the last six years, an 
increase in our imports of raw cotton, and 
therefore, (beyond question, in the Cana
dian manufacture of cotton, altogether dis
proportionate to any increase in popula
tion that could (have accrued in the same 
period. Lord Welby is one of those who 
are attracted by tihe ideal of free trade 
within the empire, but unlike most others, 
he had reflected that the successful oper
ation of even that plan, from the view 
point of British interests, might be inter
fered with, in our -case, (hy the multitude 
of influences arising tout of our proximity 
to 'the United States. And he is keenly 
alive to tihe nature and extent of the dif
ficulty that -would have to be encountered 
if a Canadian government were now to 
begin letting down the (bars to British 
trade.

Ottawa, Aug. 17—CSpecial)—(Sir. Jardine, 
Canadian com-merica! agent for South Af
rica, • says that business is depressing in 
(South Africa. The British government hai* 
slaughtered $20,000,000 worth oif supplies 
at forty cents on the dollar. This has al 
most put other countries in these lines out 
Of business. (Mr. Jardine says there is a 
scarcity of lalbor. Canada is not likely to 
get advantage of a trade preference in 
South Africa until the dominion extends 
its preference to South Africa.

\ Some Old Resolutions
On the other side of the accounting 

one finds an interesting statement put 
forward by the Free Trade Association 
of Montreal, of which John Young 
president. This association had evidently 
been formed in Montreal in sympathy 
with the free trade movement then go
ing forward in Great Britain, but the be
lief of its members plainly was that if the 
adoption of free trade by Britain would 
result in greater commercial freedom for 
Canada it would be a good thing all 
-round. <= In this memorial, which was duly 
forwarded, British statesmen are remind
ed that in exchange for the preferences 
granted colonial commodities, such article» 
as harness, hardware, leather, cotton, 
linen, woollens, paper and a lot of others 
paid only 5 ]>er cent, when coming from 
Britain, as against 12 per cent, when from 
other countries. The Montreal Board of 
Trade, on August 26, 1846, followed this 
up by a calculation that “the amount thus 
lost to Canada through being forced to 
buy outside the cheapest markets amount
ed to £’104,555 a year.” The board, not
ing the probability that the free trade pol
icy would be adopted in England, asked 
by resolution for the repeal of these dif
ferential duties. A greater difficulty, how
ever, arose from the operation of -the old 
navigation laws, long held to be the foun
dation of Imperial security, under whose 
provisions all imports to Canada had to 
come in British shipn. Moreover, there 
were only a limited number of ports of 
entry. Merchants chafed under thewe re
strictions, and the documents of the time 
contain many calculations showing how 
Montreal was put at disadvantage in the 
competition with New York.

K Preference That Failed.
On September 9, 1846, M-r. George Per- 

cival Ridout being the chairman, the 
Toronto Board of Trade adopted and for
warded resolutions in the same i-ense, and 
added that they “cannot conceal from 
your majesty the fact that the protection 
generally supposed to be enjoyed by the 
agriculturists of Canada in consequence of 
the. preference given to their products in 
the markets to your Majesty’s kingdom 
by the provisions of the late British 
laws, has not 'been fully realized by them; 
the exorbitant freight and heavy rates of 
insurance paid on shipments from the port 
of Montreal, added' to the other disad- 
vantages connected with the navigation of

by the authorities that he 
in the affair, but he will be held 
witness.

The preliminary examination of Byucr 
has been fixed for Tuesday-next, but it 
likely -he will be further remanded to 6n° 
the police time to probe further into the 

Disclosures made at the coroner s 
inquest have naturally created quite

in this vicinity, and the affair w 
being much discussed.

Public opinion seems to be divided over 
the case, but there are many who really 
believe that Urquhart was done to death. 
The fact that the unfortunate man invest
ed nearly half of the, small sura of money 
lie was known to jwssoss in a new shirt 
and cap, woujd seem to indicate that he 
had no thouglit-of taking his own life, so 
suicide dot's not seem to enter into

was
was

4

St. John Horse Show 
and Carnival,

cast'.SHEDIAC MAH HAS a sen
sation

LEG AMPUTATED,OCTOBER 5 to 10, 1903.

In Prizes and Talna^ü
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 14.—-(Special)— 

A serious operation was performed on An
drew Poirier at ‘Shediac this afternoon 
Mr. Poirier has been suffering from spread 
ing ganger!ne in the right leg, which lnul 
to be amputated just below the knee. The 
operation was performed by Dr. Belli veau, 
assisted by Dr. J. C. Webster, and Dr. 
White of Moncton- The patient's general 
health is not very good and serious conse 
quenees may follow.

Caps. $2,600.( r
r 'I

"th c
Whether the unfortunate man was 

murdered or whether his death wan acci
dental, it seems rather strange that he 
made no outcry that could be heard by 
the night watch or some of the hands on 
the steamer David Weston, which was at 
her wharf several (hundred yards from the 
bridge at the time.

Horse Show to be held in Victor* Kink o«October 7th and 8th.
lay, Oeober 9: ht
, Oct. loth, («and Harbor ReAtta.

case.

Athletic Sports on Thi 
Aquatic Sports on Fd

CATCH OF CODFISH
SMALLEST IN 20 YEARS

NOTE Ttj£ PRqpRAM^E OF SPORTS. J"

Aquatic Sirorts.
<•

Athletic Sports. ST, JOHH SCHOONER 
DAMAGED IN A GAIT,

Aug. 15.—(American, 
•Canadian and French fishing vessels re
turning 'from t'he Grand Banks report that 
the fisher ice there continue a complete 
failure. Owing to the scarcity of bait more 
than 250 vessels are now in Newfound
land waters. It is estimated here that the 
toital catch of tihe cod fisheries of North 
America for the present season will be 
tihe smallest in twenty years. The French 
have fared the worst, their catdh being 
only about one-third of the average.

St. John’s, iNfld
(handle 1 I Race, 3 crews out

lier—4»t Prize, $300;
Professional Four- 

side of St. John t 
2nd Prize, $100. A 

Amateur 
Trophies.

Amateur 
Troubles.
{ Junior i

100Amateur ÏU 
(Bold Trophy.

Professional *^e,
Prise, $75; 2nd %xe.

Boys’ Race, iDOmds 
Doid Trophies. ^

Pole Vault, amatfc 
Professional Rac* 

prize, $75; tnd Pris®
Hurdle Race, 320 

trroi'hy. , „
Hammer end Shot T

fctsd. r.v. _
Profo^elonel Race, v\m 

prize. Î50; 2nd Prize. $>!■
Amateur Race, 38.! yn 

Gold Trophies.
Exhibition of Jumping 

grorld's record—dut Prize,

Entries close for florae 8ho’
Entries elose for Athletic adT Aquatic Sports on Sept 25th. 
October in St John ia og^f the finest months in the year. 
IfonriH of Music and other amusements.
Low Excursion Bates from everywhere.

I jro, prise Usti end ell other Informetion apply to J. F. Oleeson, Secretary.
fr,, ■ 5. R» MA9AVLAT, ProWwt* ..i .^j.i ■ R. a 5MJW0W, Vice-President.

yds.
flmit 16 years)—Prl*

—Prize, Gold Trophy.* 
J26 yds. handicap—™
[handicap—Prize, Gold”

ring—tlat Prize, $25;

.yds. handicap -3st

L handicap—Prize,

Champions for 
A 2nd Prize, $16.

Sculls — Prize, Gold6I1

Vineyard (Haven, Aug. 15.—Stllmoner E. 
II. Foster, iSt. Jcihn ON. B.) for City Isl
and, at 'this port today, vx;pcrienccxl vio
lent southeast gale when off Caj>c Sable 
and about 200,0(H) laths were washed over
board from off deck and lost. JB'i* b>b 
chains and other 'head-ear wore carried 
away and she was towed into Gape Sable, 
\dhere temporary repairs were made (before 
proceeding.

ir-oared Race—Prize, Gold
O

iteur Four-oared Race—Prize,
d les.

Hynal Single Sou 11 Race-dot Prize, 
Prize, $26.

.. Sailing Race*—1st Prize, $60; 2nd 
$26; 3rd Prize, $16.

JFbfeeslonal Oarsmen to guarantee $6.00 
at they will race; money to be refunded 
thev row.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
Too many servants spoil the work.
There are no wicked women—they only 

do wicked tilings.
A girl can answer a question before it 

is asked if it is a proposal.
A woman considers that her husband is 

(trying .to do better when he is email 
enough for her not to ca-tch him'.

It is simply beyond the understanding 
of a man how a woman can see (to walk 
right into his arms .when it is pitch, dark.

N. Y. Press.

in Sept. 16th. Twrlng Down 1 Tariff.
Canada Can't Fill Australian Orders.

Ottawa. Aug. 14.—(Special)—J- S. Lavkc, 
commercial agent of Canada in Australia, 
writes to the department here that efforts 
to promote trade with Canada are not suc- 
oeasful. One importer told Mr. Larke that 
he got letters from at least twenty manu
facturers in Canada .regretting that thev 
could not supply any goods for months..

“I entered the treasury as a clerk as 
far Ibaok as '1856.” he remarked, “so 1 knew 
Iwihat was going on when Mr. Gladstone 
lb rough t down hie final free trade budget 
of 1860. There were still hundreds of pro
tected intereste in Great (Britain, although 
the thinning oiut had gone On for thirty 
years, and tihose interested1 naturally all 
(wanted to Bee Mr. Gladstone, He turned

com
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ODR COUNTRY CORRESPOND
I field during the early paît of the week fa long distance service from one end of the 

land appeared to be in his usual health. I province to the other,
I (Hid unexmfcted death was a great eihoek I Sydney, N. §>., Aug. 16.—•(•Special)—J, y. 

to his family and friends. Deceased was Moffat, grand secretary of the Provincial 
65 yearn of age and leaves a wife and sev- Workmen's Aeeodation- has been- invited 
serai sons and daughters to mourn therr lose. I to read a paper on Strikes and their. Set- 
One of his sons, is a miotorman on the I tiement before the coming diocesan con-
Oalais and St. Stephen street railway. I ferenee of the" Church of England, which

his family. It was Mr. Fielding's first I ai,inmq«tcro and owners are "naviiiz I meete in Sydney next week.
■visit to St. Andrews and he was delighted I. , - now -./-count of the I At *'le F”nt meeting of North Sydney

ï-a/STâ-aBW ESÊS.târâ.ick®5 —?
ïïstJs•» ■™”psszf
Sunday morning and in the atffcernoon. en-1 cr€WB* ~ I chambers of commerce at Montreal :
joyed looking upon. St. Andrews scenery, I I “That in all government contract»3,
which is just now very lovely. ~ I ÀPOHAOUI whether in case oi colonial or imperial gov-

Miss Gertrude Yerxa, of Fredericton, I 711 v,,nVwl1 I era merits, it is deed râble that as fax ns
whose death was prematurely reported a I Aipohaqul, Aug. 17.—Mrs. David Little and I practicable tlhe subsidized unes and mail
week ago, died this afternoon at the reei-1 her sister, Miss S. A. Sharp, left on Friday j services shall be to and through British 
dence of her brother-in-law, Station Agent I last_Jor Boston t0 vlsIt thelr brother’ G‘ and colonial ports and territories with a
It>lonel0MÊ™nyandeaT1^d™Jaok, of L^‘?0nn ST^nS* *I faStet^ mutual intercourse and .promote 

St. John, came here on Saturday to at- I his relatives. I travel and trade" within the empire,
tend tihe annual meeting of tlhe Algonquin Miss Gertie Veysey left for et. John to- Premier Murray and G- H. Dcibeon were 
rrr-.„i Hommanv I day, where she will remain several days vis- I annotated to represent the board at theHotel Company | tt& friends tod relatives. ^ ^ q( Smg. They will leave for Montreal to-

hemorrhage of the lungs, is convalescent. I day.
Miss Nellie Veysey went to Norton to I The Roman Catholic societies of this 

spend a week's vacation wtth her ffiends I ^wn have decided' to build an Opera
band we'm’to Woodstock (N7^Eh)‘<m Monday I lhMiss Etta Folklns, of Centrevllle, who has houfi£; 11 will be of modem d<®8n> 
morning as a delegate to the W. B. M. U., I been attending business college, St. John, I capalb.e of seating 1,j00 people. Ine eeti- 
•which convenes at- that place Aug. 18 and 19. I has obtained a situation at Joùes Bros. ar| I mated cost id $35,000.
Mrs. Wilband will visit Orangeville, Kent | typewriter. I i~r -----
county, before returning. ■ j.t, ... —

WUlle Peck and Miss Gertie Buchanan, of | | CANADA HEADS THE LIST. ____________ ,
Boston, who have been spending their vaca- I ÀI DPPT I —l-<>" ?&?
tion here, return home on Tuesday. I ni.UL.ll 1 ■ I — /iliiai Ain liness the chastisement W-aa given, it canAlbert, a. c.. Aug. W l. Raton, of Some Interesting Figures About the Trade FAVORS COLONIAL AID. do ^thing but good

Mrs w A Conn who has been visitine I Calais (Me.), accompanied by his wife and I . pAmn,ra#t u/uu niher -------- for Canadians to hear, but it wras one 0her^n'Lofge at^Ves^Rive^re^n^homl «on, and Mrs. Huh^rd and her eonand .f the Dominion Compered With Other , 1} the most practical subjects . of ,tire> dw*
last week. I ?,augtLtef aT Z4rM th“ Jl|™Uch Thcv I Countries. (Continued from page > One more resolution at tha, 4^qadian
,n'artrletdsRinT^MUed “*“* "* T‘Slt" are of Mr and mA g. f>. Pres- --------- “Yet, there were other wa>'« o£ manufacturers embodied general
1 w£ w ^ ^tarrat? rostal clerk came on cott. The department of trade and commerce haa the empire, and he could not refrain from down the axioms that only needed
FrLy cvfmng to movrh^f^üy toTam™ Mrs. Geo. H. Beaman, of Orangeville,Kent jaet issued an Interesting brochure of the mentiouiBg them. The Australian-Cana- b achieved. Great Britain
S?iwn, wheregthey will residua thefu toe. county who has h«nv siting herlatest whdeh is to^ë ^ dian cable, a fast steamsb.p service from be free to form what relation»'-*ith
Aftert STeltosy «uh“onC1F!:idTyerS1teraooaB her home on Monday. . trtbuted to the delegates to the fifth triennial Vancouver to AustraJia, and “° “j her colonies she liked without; owning
when a very enjoyable time wZs Enent The The funeral of Leonid A. Peck, second meeting of the Congress of ChanfihersofGom- aistence on contributions to tile imperial nations. So it wee adopted and

r-g^jK~.y Ltf JisgîJgr^aKajas «k»-■ ■ ■>=»■«

JoaïeVeït gainst MrH'i^y MaVtos Ëtûl the puWt of the Hopewell Baptist church on of increase of total trade as compared with speeches was contributions to Maritime Province» Itinerary. v .
merLanâ,reTtonf 6° to 4°** i0t ** SH«old Chapman and George Jones, of Am- SÆnTw tSé°latest published “fig- imperial defence. The itinerary tor the trip throng the
mmd gmtJemen—J.^i. Camwath and Waiter berst, were in town on Sunday.  ̂J^ll^aTyeaJendîu^O? whüe Gtorge E. Drummind. T^he^^vf Place Vige, station,
f™6? .against Mr. Loggia and Mr. Baldwin, I I all the others end Dec. ffl. George E. Drummond, of Montreal, M®n£reali at 3 a. m., and arrive at 8h»w-
th-Liaand1’ mÎ?.4' i„Ho FURRY I For the past five years the percentage of -brought forward a mass of figures showing jnigan Falls at noon. The party will be
ï^uing aU^Mrs^a i-rtoa-y tnd M.'s^ UlbbY. lncrease has been as fo.tows:- what Canada ,hould pay as her fair share shown over the ^an^

Effle McLane, latter winning 6 to 8, 6 to 0. Di«by, Aug. 14.—There is another Dsgby- Canada..................................................................of the burden of the empire, and urging water |J«w^nlgan at 2 3e p. -m.r.maliieg a
Jo^reg^a!™e5lr. w“y^dTr ^,1™^ Buenos Ayres race on which is the sub- ^"«neBe^Wic .rV."." «UW that tor $5,600,800 she would havndmjeW. st0
Bulling in a tie. ject of much comment and not a few bets I Ja^an...................................................................  38.49 duty and received certain returns in Abe. .«najjtgee toyngwe. ■ ^

After the games were concluded Mr. Jones [have already been made. The race began United States ............... ................... ........... .8-” shape of shipbuilding, armor - plate, tod wdlbl«fc»*>»leep-
made a very neat little speech thanking the ]aa(. Wednesday!noon when the barqtns. [Capé Colony................... ........... .............cm-dito plants, tod wovdd/taoreoyer, own ^d w!W he
Plaint time for the toe^uta St. Croix, Opt. James Warner, of Pljtop- SStBStilS own plant It
anjl, ca^lgd for ■ çheers,, J. H. Carnwath Ter- ton, Digby county, and Albertina, Gâipt. Belgium.................. ...................,................: Ml political danger tbè o^ototwaT FtridW’ ^VhalhMUae-pMtt^Ml^ro-
.Piled for, the hijme.plub. Cheers were then J t Ohristiansen, weighed anchor off Bifeby Switzerland..............yw >SA4e4 *•“ presented by La Chambré <1» : Commerce ^ -wWtt*- «be MltomUdAland
5a$S w5n%hAn«Je"Thr; I and iweat to sea. Both vessels loaded tom- France.. ... .... W-54 Messrs. Masson an* "BràuHi |^7n the\a!lÿ. ot^ihe-,;Nashw.aa> .Wer,
tenoi players^af JiULsboro to a match gahne her in Annapolis for Buenos Ayres- The j. _ w brought out. They spoke f dirty and sqnar- reaching FreAeMttofi^abOto
W.,T^w4ay nQx^ .tbegxieet^to be enter- st. Croix towed down the river aevral I flnTTJJT T) I fl 17 I /1UTC ly for the French-Gaoadian race, who may board of trade, arid by them
tamed jby the Hon, A. R. MoClelan. I days ago and anchored off 'Digby, a*wai ting I ll|| 11 Rli nAljlxHuliljiU. not altogether sympathize with the amper- entertained at lunoheori. Leave Fredericton.

_ mate. The Albertina' towed down Mon- VilUiUi IXUVUU MA M ^ idea. They feared -being drawn into at 3 p. m., by steMriboit <tow^ the,&t,,^ohn,
SALISBURY. I day- V0®1 vessel8 wen! to sea. the same —----------~ _____ quarrels that do not directly concern Can- Bgwj; ve^at the

I tide with a favorable twind. I RATNÎS TELAT MAKE THE SUFFER- ada, and they called to mind what the do- mnyor ana the president of the board of
Salisbury, Aug. 14.-hM1ss Eva Snow, of I The St. Croix, under command of Oapt. I TT™ xfTSWiR art.F minion has already spent on imperial pro- trade, the members of the c4y cowU. and

Moncton, la visiting her cousin, Mrs. J. G. | Morreli, ^ (Digby, (hae to her credit the | ERS LIFE MI0HRABLE*  ̂ RoyWi.v™^1*
T Mra!*W. McDougal and children, of Monc- I fastest voyage on record on her last trip , Ta***. Fail There might have been a serious conflict fjJtSSïr 28-;The party”'wift ' betaken to
ton, are guests of Mrs. John Trites. I from Buenos Ayres. I Dr- ‘Williams Pmk Polls Never FaiV 0£ opinio if the ready suggestion of Chafi. inspect the Intercolonial and CatiadlSti-Faci-

J. and W. Duncan, of Moncton, are spend- I a quiet wedding took place in Trinity I Relieve, and Cure Ailment» of this rancaster and Dennison had not af- fle grain elevator» ante termÿuüs^
1 vrl^:hz hcr,Ve"e-o, st. turch> ^ f>8-k ^ Kmd- ^ » <***0™*- (h°£ ss&. &

Jtrhn, came to Salisbury last Monday. Mr. I day morning when 1. if.. G. uynen, eon oi i w Tj_,t if of «.g TOSt- colonial contributions was adopted, but the phlte pulp mills, the other industries. At
Stamers, who is attending the Grand iLodge | <jeo. Lynch of Uhls town, was united in Jvlra- v*a“er ^ *„ safeguard suggerted by thç Chambre de 1.30 p. m. the delegates will toe enterlAlned
o( Oddfellows at Dunentourg, la expected here marTiJ, to (Edith K., daughter of the master at Sdverdale, is well (known to timTthe colonies claim the pnv- at luncheon, by the S#. JoJmboatoot^
S3SS^ ^ ^ 04 A* K. Eàw, Nichols of Svexpool and all the residents of that locahty aM the {^X^^ i^Zn iniü^e to ^ ^èrn00n and evenlDg ^

Mrs. Bert Chapman and little son, of Chi- I rister of iQeo. E. E. Nichols, barrister, of I fami y ia we own iLÎfc v»pèn the nature and mode of. help they agree to
cago, arrived last week and will spend some I (Halifax. The ceremony was performed by I county where they have rearaea, ana oevn * a don ted also It was a happy - - , .. „time with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. B. y,. peetor Jtev. Alfred Htoiery. t ideptified with its history ïor foùr gener-. . » ■ * should *5e weather prove ,jinfavorahle, a re-

rood I^ke, St. John Co.,: Ang. 13—Mr,, i#isp IJJar Brown, <4 (New. York, was called and eehurn, a distancé' of aibouti 40 j timonv I do so frankly aaid Tyithoutt r.^-, 9 At? the aitetimoik mtfciag General Laurie Stote^berJ*r!&§L£1th$tnS*
Mis Wm. QodSpe vive a plea^t.  ̂ 'by the death of her .^ther.4^5, ' ™ ~ j as I am. convince^;the i.wris ohehrand «the,first motion was lJ

party to A ‘nfittfcér of thifr l*>n- aS ohlMrenf df ] Di^W m filfei'wèth foliée »t preset,I reliaUlity of the pills. For a couple of, aMrotoOed Ljt.qj nqs^irge, for the Cana- thenes p^es^oVe?to*.Dominion

day evening. Danflmg was indulged in pA are visiting th<# old home here.,, 4-0 «. } I The leading hotels are dotig a big tjuti-J, yearo, 1 had been troubled with a severe jftaa gnanufatetwrer?. df.was declaratory in. ,.Xtu^>ush^^e.A^aapefisyal
an early hour and was greatly .^jqyediVy IUv. •Mr.MgUfcchw,. of; Sackyjlle, occupied I Beœ. ’ ,-n , | pain in my back^ll|k sometimes ex:tend-J*raT&eterxrf value?as. a-fiirming a principle, ley, îtiR?iwf-and
theje prgefit. „ . « l Sr^oSST J Won! .has reaped here from Manitou, ^ ^tomi#a^ave ,e.««at 4i^to snakin* to praetoaVçroposals. Canada

Mrs. TWiad1 Bow-land 1» vwbng her ln%“ Methoâls? church in tofaf teraoon. I Colorado, of death Cff tittle Manon, | tress.. At tim4E .WM*|pptetely..we««4 ..elto=aedi «he empire toould - recognize the arranged tbrtn^.^BM^toeBWIgaL 
aunt, Mry. J* W. Tracey. Dr. Taylor, of Moncton, spent Sunday in I tlie five-year^oldfdaughter of Mr. and Mrs> I stated witlÉuw I felt Mich- discour^ÆF vahid of keeping her eons within its bord- Ralitax, _ S.epWib#r

Mr. <*«*,,< St. Un purohooed «‘«rfttSn^w Veto is spending ®K^toown in Di#.y, having I if **en tre%^y n JE Î
some very fine steers at. Wood Lake this J™ w^i^me-wlthherunïtBjohS PaV 1 been among" our,-.viators for years. 1U riiimi hF taken a hi*i>er of Æer- Mr. Bilge qpok^of the opportunities the ^ o( tt8. provincial, ^government,, toe —
week. ITZn. Unde, John Pat c^ord ^ ,b divhzrging a cargo H^Hn^bci^witoout obSkling Jfure.. dominion affordclbat when the latter re- mayors and 'aldermSbr tiantax and 6art-

nier teacher, Migs F. M. DdDaigs (.Thd funeral service or pierce ."Steévès, son I djechArein» a fare of fish nurebesed. by) *ï v' «jifc'iheHer tien of Col. Deniaog’e tfiat brought ou. ®- ”• ?^urfi°n 5‘v2î|ÆX.1*?!^vJnrn!«*
people are ail to see her bn.-k ^ the attitude of tie toother country and. 55»
and to see the .school m charge of mich ^ra. Tmy An^ B^wL" m ' to tolistoS t^Sehr. Josephine, Capt. Holbidson, is load-,} than T had I ke*«i p heP daughters Admirably. The gallant at. luncheon by toe H.tlfi.x .BoaV» of tonde
an efficient teacher. H™se "led &ay a”tornoon. ? in* wood at the- mouth of Bear Baver for the house and fhedfcer I » htoneed eolonel was- very uneasy as to the food At Ip. an offloia Teoe^pw,,, be held

J. Flannigan and wife, of Moncton, are SJLTT” of a medicine t»e akw aM always find, ^ tlie oM land in case of war, and, at the legislative council .ohan*er. h.-the
here on a short visit to friends. I Schr " Audacieux is loading lumber at H..I them a splendidVmc |nd jBalator of the he tbougjht both England and the empire cart af the Pubiic' GaMens, be"gfnnlhg"'at 8

gtea. \l /■> a. .Ij&AesSrMf.SSK*.
Millitawn, N. B., Aug. 17.—On Monday | (gear River for Grenada, skipped I whole wide warid. Thaïes a tact peyona countrymen as he wished, and they brought at 2 p. m., and arrive at Sydney at n.30

morning last Héribert Crosett, edgeman in I , narke Broe I dispute—and it accotintStfor the fact that forth three strong points which showed p. m. ‘ ^
Todd’s No. 6 mill at the Union, xerioudy ' yBa,4t. Jithel Clarke, Oapt. Fenwick Bice, there is no comer tajbe whole civilized where the bonds of empire may gall. The. TJ°®£lb£e esS?t offthe^e^Jl
cut one of his lingens while attelmpting ., {r01^ Bear (River Monday for world where some sjterer has not 'been most important was the accusation levied ney of trade, the party wilj-W,.
to remove a diver from the sanv. Dr. I f «nie>, her careo of lumber I cured by building u#the blood by these (by S. Humphrey’s of Bristol, and J. II. over the works of the Dominion Iron &
Laughlin dressed the wound. I . rienlluezos I nills There is no other medicine so wide- Mullins, of Cardiff, that Canadian wheat Steel Company, will be taken to visit the

Mieses Lizzie and Susie Baxter are g ' ___________ fy used- And there is no trouble due to Was not always up to sample. They would "“g’vcn 1 stlkiXIt ^mratoTatom' to"
epemding a fciw days ait the Ledge., I , poor watery blood, or weak nerves that willingly give it the preference, but it was harbor. ’ r -:5 ”

(Mrs. McGarity and Iher daughter, Annie, | AMHERST. I Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills will not cure, not always reliable. October 3—Leave Sydney at 7 a. ma by
arc visiting friends at St- Andrews. I I Protcc, vourge]f by seeing that the full Alex. MeFee replied vindicating the .port

Mina Fewer, of Woodstock, has returned | Amherst, ,N. S„ Aug. 14.—Rev. A. I ,tiame i-nr Wifliaitis’ Pink Pills for Pale of Montreal, but he could Hot explain
home after spending.,several weeks with | jfewcomb, formerly assistant pastor ofthej" y.. wrapper atchnd aiway the charge. It was a time leart to
Mias Mary Walsh! * I Amherst Baptist church but for the past j P i, PRoM ,vv aH toedifflne dealers heart talk, the old land pbt8ng id; plain.

The Misses Oonnoly, of New York, are | .three yoai» a stedent at Newton Theolo- | very » • Jitymt ■riéH’box drl six English before her ârde6t"'5Sti6htër,. thq
guests of Mrs. WiaJiliGwham. I gical Oollege, is with. Mrs. Newcomb, I of sent po- V direct to " the comlitions of (her farm, ati8“rt^th tie kitoL’i

m Amheret'11,6 6uest

street, is critically ill of membraneous I R^y. ,A. S. Lewis, pastor of tùe Ayles-1 Ont. 
croup. I fOPd. Baptist church, with Mrs. Lewis and 1 *"

Ralph Norton relumed home from law- j jittle daughter, are the guests Of Mrs- 
rence last week and is now employed in I Lgwis’ brother, B. James London, 
the" cotton mill.
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#rday, where he is engaged as boefekeep- 
er in McDiarmid’s drug store.

Mrs. Amy Reid nd her daughter, Mrs. 
Brooks, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Reid’s sister, Mrs. A. IS. Mitton, for a 
few weeks, left yesterday morning for 
She'diae, where they will make a short 
visit before returning to their home at 
De Kalb (HU

Rev. (Mr. Young occupied the pulpit of 
the (Baptist church here this afternoon.

Leonard,the fifteen year old son of Lam
bert Peek, died a few days ago at his 
home at Albert after a short illness of 
fever.

hriwriWîar :.

EM&RFredericton, Aug. 14.—The body found 
identified at Iin the river yesterday was .

the inquest 'last evening as that of Wil
liam Urquhairt, an old tramp who was 
employed by Samuel Miinue, contractor, 
at C. H. Thomas’ store at St. Mary’s. 
Thomas Morris identified the body by a 
large Bear back of his left ear which de
ceased said be had received by the burst
ing of a shell on board an American man- 
of-war. The deceased came to St. Mary’s 
on Monday, August 3, having walked 
there from1 Ho niton. There are rumors 
of foul plajt but no definite information- 
Urquhart ygs fifty-nine years old and a 
native of Ireland, lie worked from Tues
day until Saturday night, and during that 
time told his fellow workmen consider- 
able of his past history which was a very 
eventful one according to his story. Ilia 
home was at Minneapolis, where he had 
two sons Studying for the medical pro
fession. He owned some property there. 
Many years ago he had served in the 
United States army and navy and drew 
a pension from the United States gov
ernment amounting to about $10 per 
month. During his stay at St. Mary’s he 
boarded at Charles Morgan’s, and IBs 
hoard was paid up until Monday lad. 
On Saturday night he was paid off and 
having taken his supper started to town. 
He came to Oak Hall, where he pur
chased a new shirt and cap. There he 
had a conversation with Mr. Thomas, in 
which he said he was in the k ukm at 
the time of the great rush there. Urqu
hart made a bargain with Mr. Thomas to 
dig a cellar under his house at St. Mary s 
and seemed delighted with the prospect 
of being able to make some money. Later 
in the evening he returned to St. Mary’s 

between 11 and 12 o’clock left a
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Moncton, N. B., Aug. 14.—(Sperial)— 
The Westmorland County Rifle Associa
tion held its annual match on the Monc
ton rifle range today. (There was a good 
attendance of competitors and the weather 
conditions were fair for good shooting. 
Two matches, association and county, were 
shot. The highest score in the associa
tion match, which carried a prize of $2 
and medal, was made by D. R* Chandler, 
Moncton, 200, 500 and 600 yards, with 63 
points. The leader in tihe county match 
who also wins the city market cup, is 
Dr. E. O. Sleeves, of Moncton, with 44 
points, at 600 yards. A special team prize 
offered by Dr. Sleeves, was won by Brook 
Price, D. R. Chandler, CEL A. Chandler, 
G. A. Dodge.

A. P. Jones, treasurer of the Moncton 
hospital, today, received a cheque of $150 
from Lord Strathcona in aid of Moncton’s 
new hospital. It is needless to say that 
this contribution from Canada’s high com
missioner in England is very encouraging 
and greatly; appreciated by the people of 
Moncton.

Moncton, Aug. 16 — (Special) — Ernest 
Bayne, son of James Bayne, of the I. C. 
R-, died this morning after a lengthy ill- 
mesa of lung trouble. Deceased recently 
returned from California, where he had 
gone for his health. He was 19 years old.

A. A. Cull men, of the I. C. R. offices, 
had a narrow escape from being killed Sat
urday night- While bicycling on the 
Marsh Road, leading to the alma house, he 
collided with a team and was run over. 
Thé Wheels of the wagon passed over "(All- 
linen’s neck and the fact of there being 
rubber tires probably saved the bicyclist 
from being killed1. As it was his injuries, 
though painful, are not serious. .

A delivery team driven by Albert (Howe 
was struck by a shunter on the wharf track 
crossing, lower Lutz street, Saturday after
noon, and the driver had a narrow escape 
from being killed. The wagon was dam
aged and 'Howe was knocked! some dis
tance, but suffered nothing more than a 
shock.

The Moncton A. A. team defeated Am
herst at base hall here Saturday. Score. 
4 to 3-

B. of R. T. excursion to Richi'bucto Sat
urday, was attended by about 250 people.

RIVERSIDE.
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and
bundle consisting of dirty shirt and over
alls on the verandah of his boarding 
house. Mr. Morris saw deceased on Sat
urday night and' said he waa perfectly 
sober-

ere,

1erThe tug Bismarck, with a picnic, party 
on board, struck a submerged corner of 

, the new pier at Oromocto this morning. 
The passengers were taÿem ai-bore inf h'. 
boat and. th« tug sank tfil, ■ only the pilot 
house and smokestack" ara.iout of water.

An unsuccessful attempt was, made last 
night to burglarize tihe grocery store on 
Charlotte street, kept by Mrs. Albert 
Atihford. :

Rafting operations at the Douglas 
-boom were concluded today and a large 
portion of the employes were discharged. 
It is not exactly known what is the ex
tent of the season’s operations, but t is 
thought it will come up to the average. 
Tiie loose logs along the river have not 
yet been cleaned up and when this 7s 
done a crew will probably be put on 
again. Some considerable quantities of 
rafting yet remains to be done at tlie 
down river booms.

The daughters of the late Gerhardua 
Clowes have placed in St. John’s church, 
Oromocto, a very beautiful pulpit as a 
memorial to their father and mother. 
The pulpit » of quartered oak, of the 
finest workmanship.

Edward Morgan hae a crew of men at 
work erecting the structure of a new 
carriage factory adjoining his premises on 
King street. The building will be an im
portant addition to the manufacturing in
dustries of this city. The plans show a 
handsome three story structure, with 
plate glass windows on front. Including 
the blacksmith shap in the rear, it will 
have a total" length of 170 feet, which 
will make it very commodious. The front 
will be of galvanized steel and the sides 
will be sheathed with steel.

The death occurred at his home at Up
per Kingsclear last evening of Michael 
Myshrajl, one of the oldest and 'best 
known residents of that place. Deceased 
was a farmer and was eighty-two years 
of age- He was a widower and leaves one 
stepson and one daughter residing at 
home. One daughter, Mrs. Low, since 
deceased, formerly conducted the Lome 
Ho^el. ‘Regent street.

ov-

a

W The afternoon and evening will be demoted 
to a steamboat excursion on tff* "tiarpor and 
river. The delegates will land ‘Àt Itisth^say, 
where a garden party 'wilF.be given»; or 
should
ceptiôn .
after the party 1*e#tuWOOD LAKE. !

W
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St. John, purchased
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WOODSTOCK.
MILLTOWN.Woodstock. N. B., Aug. 14.—Mrs. C. 

M. Sherwood, of Centrevilk, died very 
suddenly on the train this afternoon be
tween here and Nevvburg Junction. She 
had bean spending the morning in town 
and evidently hurried very much to catch 
the train. She expired between Upper 
Woodstock and Newburg of supposed 
heart failure. Mr. Sherwood is a pros
perous merchant of Centreville.

There was quite a fite this morning on 
the Houltoti road, and the firemen had. to 
work energetically to prevent it spread
ing. As it woi> the bam and shed, of 
Harry Jones, who rents a home owned? by 
Henry Upham, were destroyed*

ay. ÆÇoteï. 
Lthe Syd-

efiowni

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 13—The Methodist 

Sundivy c'choo"; picnic was held last Satur
day on the ground»* of Alexander Rogers. 
There was quite a large attendance of 
young (people, who enjoyed themselves 
greatly.

Clyde! Woodworth, of Boston (Mia^), 
as visiting h’e aunt, Mirts Martha Wdod- 
wor:h.

Joseph Allinghanri, of . Gagètovvn, who 
has. been visiting friends here, left on 
Tuesday to resuithe his duties as teadher 
at Millatream, Kings coamty.

îlr. and Mrs. James Howti Dickson ynd 
son Bacon, of Fredericton, were in "tite 
(village todiiy, visiting old friends.

A new lodge of 1. O. G. T., to be known 
as Alexander Lodge, was organized at 
Harvey, last evening, the following officers 
being installed by Grand. Treasurer E. E. 
Peck, organizing officer: Rev. A. Brown, 
C. T.; Arthur Farris, V. T-; Mrs. Sag?, 
S. J. T.; Mi’S? Milton, sec.; Harold Smith, 
F. S.; Ihed Benyman, treos; Mi»^s Lily 
iRobinson, M.; Miss Bvissie Graves, D. M.; 
Elymorc Diucett, G-; Mrs. Arthur Me.- 
iAvthur, S.; Mm. A. Brown, P. C. T.; 
Tiieodore Stevens, lodge deputy.

Hopewell, Hill, Aug. 16.—Miss Ada Rus
sell, of the Singer Co., Moncton, canm to 
her home here* Friday. Mirs RueseU has 
given Ufj) her position with the Singer firm, 
-which, she has efficiently filled for about 
twenty yearn. =

Mir# Ethel Peck, daughter of C. L. Peck, 
has gone to Moncton and Coverd'ale to vis
it relatives-

Norman Barkhouse, who is employed 
with R. C. Bacon, of Moncton, in the 
Sjxiriiani roofing businees, ia impending a 
few days at hie home here.

Mm A. W. Bray, who has been visiting 
at Moncton and Hillsboro for several 
weeks, returned home yesterday.

The lliltiboro Superior School, which 
rc-opcm* the 25th, has the following teaeli- 

Harry Burns, B. A., in the advanced 
department; Miss Fanny McNally, of 
Fredericton, dn the intermediate, and Mi^ 
(Beatrice btee\es in the primary depart
ment.

(Bliss A. Smith, who spent a week at 
his home here', returned to St. John yes-

special Intercolonial Railway :;ty£finv. making 
a short stay ait Mopoton {K .BJL and »r- 
fiVlng^af -ïtfmoûhki on/ff&n^ay. Oc
tober 4, so th»fc<«mneeHdB ômy'Wftwide, If

V__
t.âZ»ere

r"SUSSEX. jI Sussex, N. B., Aug. 14—The funeral of 
the late Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze took place 
this afternoon and was attended by a 
large number of friends and relatives who 
accompanied the body to Kirit Hill ceme
tery, where it was laid to rest in the' 
family lot. The Rev. F- Baird conducted 
the services.

An interesting event will take place in 
the near future in which a Sussex young 
man and a prominent young lady of Moore 
streèt, St. John, will be the contracting 
parties.

Sussex, Aug. 17.—Jas. Wilson and wife, of 
•St. Stephen, who have been visiting friends 
in (Sussex, returned home today.

W .A. Sherwood, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff of St. George, spent Sunday with 
his parents here.

W. T. Pittfleld met with a disagreeable ac
cident Saturday evening in the furniture de
partment of the Sussex Mercantile Co., Ltd. 
He was showing some furniture in an up
per flat and accidentally fell down stairs, 
causing him rather severe though not dan
gerous injuries. He will he laid up for a 
few days.

F. W. Wallace, editor of the Funeral Di
rector, is spending a week at Elgin, Albert 
county, and on his return will make neces
sary arrangements for a meeting of the M. 
F. D. A., to be held at Amherst the last of 
September or the first of October.

Northweit Wheat Crop-
, , Ottawa, Aug. 17-(Sperial)-(Profeâsor

„ , , . Much sympathy is expressed for William iW;1UaTrt Smin<lers, director of experimental
James E. Osborne has been attending I A MeKiel, of 'Herrit 'Road, near Spring-1 wll0 ^ making hia animal tour

the races in Houl'ton during the past week, lW.j,0 iost, by fire a few evenings ago, \ ^ Northwest has sent

*ss&5£ BSïu «r„ o< ahua, ^ a» “3 .rs's.srr.rsr''
the I. O. F. and Rebecca Lodges, have re-1 horses was valued at $400. The fire I <iz>ODg from Winnipeg to (Brandon most-
turned' from a very pleasant trip at Lain- jg 6l]|pîto6ed to be the work of an incen- ,. . f ood fields. (Wheat ,wiB prob-
enlbùrg (N. S.), where they were attend- djary T)lc loss is afoout $1,100. No i“- ablv average fifteen to eighteen bushels,
ing tlie convention. I surance. I will average better in northern and west-

MiÉ» Dora llhorqton, wlio has been a The firemen intend giving an exhibition tionfl
guest of Mies Grace Pet-kins, hae retuincd of drawing by their local truck horses on 1 ern e01 L1 ’ 
to her home in Hantland. (Monday evening in the Fat Stock buildings., . ...

G. H. Cochran has returned from a bus- ,phc jj0rses entered are those of Dunlop N«n and Woman Aiphyxiated.
incss trip to St. Jolm. [ ,yrog & Limited, Rhodes, Curry & Co. I Ntiw Haven, Conn, Aug. 16.—A man

and the Robb Engineering Co—three of I aged thirty-five and woman aged twenty, 
the finest draught 'horses in the country. I who registered at the Adams House last

-------------- i fl’here will also be a tug of war between I nighit as “R. Smith and wife,” were found
St Stoplion Aug. 15.—A pretty wedding I teams from Rhodes, Curry & Co. and the I asphyxiated by gas today. It lfl be]ieve

solemnized at the home of Alexander (Robb Engineering Co. they were wetme of an acedrnt. An
envelope found in the worn mii ■■ purse boie 
tflie name “’Annie Gumerei- " .md a card 
in the man's 'podket was mil Ut\l “Stephen 
Kiumlba, 109 Orange street, Xivi Britain-
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ST. STEPHEN.
It cures DIABBHŒA1DYSENTIRY, 

[0LERA, CHOLB^A MOjfeUS, 
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SR COM

was
(Baxter, Milltown (N. B.), Tlmi’tiday 
ing, the princi.palti being Mr. Baxters 
niece, (Miss Nellie Baxter, and Austin E.

ssr-& Wi’earSL’s: »*». ». ?,
gregational church, was the officiating Dominion Pactong Company I Not for American Arbitration.

cd by a number Mr and Mrs. and wharf, tod will open a branch of their and China will ask the American govem-
the bride ar. g Washington County packing and general produce business next ment to arbitrate al, questions arisin» over 
O Bnen left on tl.e wTek lhe company is also negotiating for the Russian occupation of Mancbmoa, is
express on ^ weddmg h«p to Lorton, Mon weet l ie c^mp &\heTe theyl albsolutdly discredited here. It is believed

brooch aM$l«) in gold. extensive scale and will include everything | on these questions ___________

Michael DonaJvue, a respected resident within range of eatables. XT .
of Milltown (N. IL), died very suddenly Today’s output of coal at Dominion No. I Loll Hil Foot by Stealing a Hide,
at-iis home in that place Thursday even- i was 206 tons. This beats the record at -çyoodfltoet Aug. 17.—On Saturday at 

*fMr. Donahue nvas at work in the liny this mine since the flooding, it is expect- (hospital th- doctors amputated the
r ^ ^ - I Cd that 500 tons a day will 'be raised by f<wt ^ a m,tn who gave his name as Den-

the end of the month. There are now 20 0-Brie aIKj ,who was run over by the 
pairs of men at work in the train on Thumday last as with a mate he
workings of which have sustained mMehl ^ dealing a ride. O’Brien says he has 
less damage from the water than was ex-1 ^ sii5ter ];ving in, Bangor, and the liospital

authorities have communicated with her.
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Relief is almost Instan

fST. ANDREWS. UPOK; ’(,"-■
CndHothN..'

R, Grand Çàsca-
Æites : v.
K pleasure in telling 
Fowler’s Extract, of 

rry has donè for me jtnd 
mine. A f&ar ago my little girl, npw 
nearly three years old, was attacked'by 

Cholera Infantum. It was in the hot season and she was teething! at 
the time.- The doctor gave her up; in fact, I did so myself.

“ I finally decided to try Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. I procured 
a bottle and it did her so much good that I got another bottle and by 
the time it was finished she was completely cured. As for mys.éjf, it has

St. Andrews, Aug. 16—(Special)—St. 
Andrews is teeming with summer visitors.- 
All the hotels are filled to overflowing. 
There are many parties occupying tents 
about the shore. Five hundred people 

from (Boulton on Saturday and about

rived from Ot- 
d*Snnday wii*

l
Ivan Up by Ooo

Mrs.Waxwell Bvy 
p^ia, Que.
“I take g 

you what 
Wild Strai

came
100 of 'them remained over.

Hon. W. S. Fielding 
tawa on Saturday ito s

Men OnZTOv GripTo Cure a
Take Laxative Bromo Q\

Two Days. •ipcctcd. •
The Eastern Telephone Company has de

cided to lay a cable across the Strait of ...................
Canso from Hawkedbugy to Mulgrave and I Robbins—“I didnt think yon had any 
to extend its line from Mulgrave to Hah- I idea of marrying the widow Newlywed 
tfax. It will then (be in a position to give I —“I hadn’t; it was aa idea of fiera.

«P- saved me from inflammation of the bowels several times. I always keep 
» bottle in the house and cannot recommend it too highly,” . j

*
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August 12, 1908.Iset legislature, and a careful reading of 
that act shows that if the New Brunswick 
school is of a satisfactory character and 
fulfils certain conditions, deaf children re
siding in New Brunswick may toe main
tained in it toy a provincial grant of $165 
per capita yearly. Section thirteen of the 
act foÿoiws:

Should a school for the education of 
deaf or deaf mute persons toe established 
within this province, having on the board 
of directors or management, the attorney 
general and provincial secretary of this 
province, and at least two persons each of 
whom is deaf mute or the parent of a deaf 
mute child, the lieutenant -governor-in— 
council may, if and -while the location, 
character, conduct and management of 
such last mentioned school is approved by 
him, toy order-in-council, from time to 
time, ordain and require that all deaf or 
deaf mute persons entitled to the benefit 
of this chapter, or all these over or under 
a specified age, or otherwise classed or de
signated, dhall toe admitted under the pro- 

• • of this Chapter to such last men
tioned school only; and may at any time 
revoke or alter such Order-in-council as 
shall seem most expedient in the interests 
of deaf or deaf mute children in this prov
ince.

Beading the act in connection with the 
fact that a school has been established 
here, the next step in order, apparently, is 
the im-pection of this school toy the proper 
authorities. If that inspection warrants 
the decision -that -the institution fulfils the 
requirements specified, it should then be 
officially recognized and further complica
tions would be obviated.

The new school here is a purely -philan
thropic enterprise. It has been promoted 
(by those who have given much earnest at
tention to the education and care of the 
deaf. It is a New Brunswick school'and 
an extensive outlay has been made in or
der that nothing may be wanting. It would 
toe most regrettable if at this time delay 
or hike-warmness in the. matter of offici
ally recognizing its fitness for the work 
in hand should endanger its future.

Liberal party. Extensive railroad; con
struction is needed, but not in the' form 
proposed.

The Telegraph’s object is to use what
ever influence it may possess to prevent 
the party it has always served from mak
ing a grave mistake. If the Transcript 
can give the scheme an unqualified sup
port, we find no fault with that journal 
for expressing its comvmotdons, but fire 
Telegraph now, as in the past, holds it
self free to withhold its approval of any 
measure which it cannot honestly com
mend. The Telegraph has not sneered at 
the great Liberal leader nor has it even 
toy implication “heaped contumely” upon 
him, though, as it is a newspaper, it has 
printed Û its news columns the very 
forcibly expressed objections to the rail
way scheme which were heard in the 
House of Commons. That was the big 
news of the day.

And, if The Telegraph ever decides to 
forsake the Liberal party whose advocate 
it has been for so many years, due notice 
will be served personally upon Brother 
Hawke.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. broken presumably would incline (to profit 
toy the sure aid of the surgeon, and if thc| 
patient were a child, or a person under 
the control of friends, -the law and public 
opinion make the summoning of a surgeon 
imperative upon those immediately charged 
-with the patient’s -welfare. And, once 
called, the surgeon should be first in com
mand in the sick chamber. In case of 
m.alignant or dangerous diseases it is 
obvious that the same rule should be fol
lowed. Nor is it necessary that the en
forcement of such a rule Should interfere 
with the exercise of a religious faith toy 
honest adherents off it.

Also, since some “healers” are, admit
tedly, more efficacious than others, and 
some may be a positive menace to the 
patient, it is not at all unreasonable that 
a standard dhould toe fixed, as for medical 
practitioners, failing to reach which no 
man would -be permitted to undertake the 
treatment of any human toeing in ill-health 
or suffering from physical injury. Haw 
could such a standard toe fixed? That is 
fo^ the Christian Scientists.to détermine, 
for the difficulty—a grave one—is of 
creation. It is for them to conform to 
such laws as relate to the treatment of the

Men's Suits-Big Bargains.fc published every Wednesday aad Saturday 
at tl-OS a year, la advance, by TV Tele

graph Publishing Company of 8L John, a 
eompany Incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

-T

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

advertising rates.
»

Come, come, men of St. John, that great stock of Summer Clothing we 
lave been telling you about—many of the suits will do to wear right through the 
Fall—will be gone if you don’t look out, and you will have missed the best 

values of the year.
Have you already bought your Summer Suit ? That will not m^ke any 

difference when you see these suits. When it comes to getting an entire Suit 
for almost the cost of the trousers, no man will hesitate long about replenishing 

his wardrobe.
Men’s $6.00 and $7.00 Tweed Suits now $5.00 

Men’8 10.00 Tweed Suits now 

Men’s 12 00, 1350, 15.00 Tweed Suits

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper. Each Insertion 11.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
SO cent* for insertion of six ltnee or lew.

Notice of Births, -Marriages and Deaths 36 
cents for each Insertion.

I*PORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances should be sent by poet of
fice order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addr 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid for In advance.

AUTHORIZED agents.
The following agents are authorised to can- 

and collect -for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
vis.:

d to the

»
visionsWm. Somerville,

W A. Ferrie.
_____ribers are asked to pay their eub-

•OStptions to the agents when they call.

Men's $6 00 and $7.00 Serge Suits $4.50 

7.00 Men’s 10 00 and 12.00 Serge Suits 7.50 

8.50 Men's 13.50 and 15.00 Serge Suits 10.00

3t Few Suits at Half Price.
Somé lines are reduced to ones of a pattern in a size and these we are 

clearing out at Half Price. Former prices were $12.00, 15.00, 18.00, 2000. 
Come and get your size and pay half-price.

I
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StUprapb THE NEW SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.

The Telegraph prints on another page 
thin morning a out and plane of the New 
Brunswick School for the Deaf, which 
-will he opened in a few weeks on Lancas
ter Heights. Some time ago the announce
ment was made that Mr- J. Harvey 
Brown toad purchased the Jetwett property 
there. The house is am excellent one for 
the purpose, the location is a fine one and 
the grounds are extensive. A board of 
managers, made up of some of the fore
most men of the city, has been chosen, 
and in a few weeks the school will be 
ready to receive the pupils, of whom about 
forty or fifty are expected to be in at
tendance at the opening of the first term.

The local legislature last session decid
ed to devote $165 for the maintenadbe of 
each deaf child Of school age, in. Ühis prov
ince, at such a school. Thus, when a suit
able home for the school was secured, 
and a -board of managers chosen, there 
remained two important matters—the 
equipment of the school and the selection 
of a competent staff of instructors. Gen
erous subscriptions bavé in -rome measure 
provided for necessary alterations end the 
equipment of the 'buildings, but further 
assistance will toe necessary. The object 
is one which must commend itself to all, 
and it is hoped the balance of the money 
necessary will soon toe stibscri-bed. Mr. 
James A. Weaver will -be principal and 
chief instructor and- will have the assist
ance of a' staff of trained teachers. Mr. 
Weaver was for a long time connected 
with the Margate School for the Deaf, a 
leading school of this kind in England,

sick. The state punidhes tout it solves 
no difficulties such as sometimes attend 
(the practice of this Science. The state's 
(business is to see that nothing is done 
with impunity which, measured -by its 
laws, is an offence. So some such standard 
will in time (be necessary—if the law is to 
recognize Christian Science—for the pro
tection of children or persons who for one 
reason or another are not independent 
agents. And, if cases off contagious disease 
are not reported to the proper authorities, 
the law provides for the punishment of 
those failing to make the facts known. A 
full grown man or woman apparently of 
sound mind who refuses medical or surgical 
aid in case either is necessary is hopeless- 
save perhaps for (Christian Science—for the 

of liberty enjoyed toy the indivi-

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 19, 1903.

THE REASONABLE PROPOSAL

Some of Hon. Mr. Blair’s newspaper 
critics have sought to create the impres
sion that he stands opposed to any further 
railroad construction under any circum
stances, and have otherwise distorted his 
speech. The former Minister of Rail
ways believes in building as rapidly as the 
necessities of a country demand, tout he 
(would first be sure that the new con
struction is planned according to sound 
business principles and in the best inter
ests of the country which is to pledge its 
credit to mafit.ths bills. He appealed to 
the calm reason of the people. His speech 
was constructive as well as destructive.

A Good Time to Buy Boys' Clothing.
Selling Boys’ Clothing at such ridiculously low prices as these is enough 

to make and keep us busy. Come early if you want to beat the crowd.
Boys' Russian Suits,

3 to 8 years.Boys' Three Piece Suits,
Sizes 9 to 17 years.

Boys' Two Piece Suits,
Size 7 to 12 years.

*1.59 reduced from $2 25.2 50,2 75. *2.95 reduced from $3.50, 3.75,4.00-

*2.59 reduced from $325, 3.50,3.75, *3.95 reduced from $4.50,5 00,5,25,

measure
s’dual is large. .-A.;.- *3.00 reduced from $3 50,4,00,4.50, -J.CONSISTENT AND FORCEFUL- 5 00. y.

STRATHCONA ON CHAMBERLAIN ?Discussing IHon. Mr. Blair’s personality, 
in connection with the stand on the G. T. 
-Pacific matter, the Charlottetown Guardian 
(Ind.) eays in part:

Accustomed himself to lead and to shape 
the policy of has party in provincial affairs, 
laying his plans with careiu? deliberation, 
and committing himself to no measure that 
he had not fully considered, Sir. Blair 
would be about the last mam in Canada to 
be either coerced or persuaded to support 
a policy in whiah -he did not -believe, or to 
condone it by his silence. The astute ex- 
minister is a man -of strong convictions, 
and he has always had the courage to main
tain them. He is resolute and courageous 
to a degree that fears nÿ Apposition how 

strorjg. No one doublé that he Urn's 
given mode thought and consideration to 
the question of Canadian transportation 
than has any of his colleagues, and;equaliy 

mo one can doubt that with his fuller 
knowledege -than they of’-fche question un
der consideration his honest convictions 
are sqttarelÿ opposed to'1 the .policy upon 
which they have entered. If we concede 
this much we- must see that no other 
course iwas fairly open to him than that 
which he has taken,

Of the former minister’s speech the 
Guardian says: “His latest speech in Par
liament is very powerful and convincing 
arraignment off’the Government’s ’ railway 
policy, and we doubt not that it will, have 
a forceful èffect wiherever. it is read. . . . 
Nothing said from the Opposition benches 
could have the same weight or the same 
value. Mr. Blair’s speech is at once more 
informing than any which the Opposition 
leader, or any one in the Opposition ranks 
could make, and it carries with it the 
weight of his astute judgment and the 
proof of his sincerity -which is given by 
his retirement from place and power. The 
latter is the stronger from the fact that 

sole minister for his Province and hold
ing a most important portfolio, his posi
tion in the Cabinet was distinguished above 

of his colleagues excepting only the

Kilt Suits,
2 to 5 years.

*2.00 reduced from $2.50# 2 75, 3 00. 
*3.00 reduced from $3.75,4,00.

To quote one passage:
“Now, Sir, my proposition is this: IWe 

ought to have come before parliament as 
a government# and we ought to have said 
to parliament and bo the country: We 
are favorably impressed with the import- 

of the early construction of another

Lord Stratlheona, who arrived in Mont
real Sunday, made a most interesting 
declaration regarding Mr. Chamberlain, 
one which must carry no little weight be
cause of its source and of the 
exceptional opportunities the High 
Commissioner has had to form an 
opinion. “I am of the opinion,” he said, 
“that the matter will (be put so plainly to 
the people that -the (Colonial Secretary 
must succeed.”

5 50.4.00.

*3.59 reduced from $4,50, 5 00, 6.00. *4.95 reduced from 6.50, 6.75, 7 00.

All Wash Suits and Blouses Greatly Reduced In Prices to Clear.once
twnwmtiitfwtiJ railway; but, aa business 
men, as prudent and cautious men, we 
think -that the proper course for us to take 
is to get an appropriation from parliament 
in order that this whole country which 
it is proposed the railway shall traverse 
in so far as it has not been officially ex
plored, and in so far as we have not been 
made familiar with its conditions, shall be 
ascertained and made known to the people 
of Canada, laid before parliament at a 
later day; and then if these reports are 
favorable it is our fixed purpose to ask 
parliament to justify us and authorize us 
to go along with railway construction in 
tfcjtt territory. My idea would be that we 
should go aa far a# we could reasonably 
and as the neceatities would justify, and" 
when we got through that we should then 
rail a halt until the necessity arose for 
further extension through the western 
country. We would have our officials on the 
alert and they would see when the grow
ing needs and prospects of the country 
would justify a further extension, and 
when that time came, then if nobody else

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.(Mr. -Chamberlain will begin his cam

paign in Glasgow, Lord Stratheona thinks.
If his proposals are endorsed by the Bri t
ish -people the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and the finance ministers of the Colonies 
will meet and arrange a basis of agree- lnd for nearlV three iearB wae a val»ed 
ment “best suited not only to Canada and instructor in -the Halifax School for the 
the other great self-governing Colonies but Deaf, 
to 'tihe Empire as well.” If beaten, says 
Lord StratJhcona, Mr. Chamberlain will 
keep up the iigtit. There has been thus 
far no expression of confidence in Mr.
Cthamberiain’e success so calculated to im-

KING STREET, 
COR GERMAIN

{ST. JOHN.
ever

-c -

PICTURE PREMIUM.
Free Picture of Pope Leo XIII.

By untiring energy and earnest effort, 
therefore, a school for the deaf children 
within onr own province is about to be 
opened. It may be mentioned that the 
best results, as experience shows, Eure ob
tained in schools where the number of 
«pupils is not very large. Indeed, in every 
Way, the new school on Lancaster Heights 
bids fair to do well the good work for 
which it has been estaibJished.

press Canadians as that just quoted.
Yet the task (before the Colonial Secre

tary is herculean, for as yet his scheme is 
somewhat vague, and he must make it 
definite (when he begins his round of 
speeches; and he must make many con
verts. The average Englishman knows 
little enough today about the British end 
of the question and nothing at all about 
the Colonial end of it. As the newspaper 
commissioner to Great Britain, whose let
ters The Telegraph is printing, says, it is 
of the utmost importance that the Cham
bers of Commerce delegates visiting Can
ada this summer efhould learn thoroughly 
what the preference means for Canada, 
what Canada means and may mean. >to the 
Empire, how great our resources and pros
pects are and how vital it is that 'the Brit
ish people shall grasp the full measure of 
the Chamberlain idea. There is much 
reason to fear that unless iMr. Chamberlain 
proves an: instructor of unexampled power, 
the British electors will look only at the 
plan where it touches them at home and 
will not appreciate the Colonial Secretary's 
larger aims.

The plan is young. It was but a fetw 
weeks ago that Mr. Chamberlain an
nounced it. If he can win the country's 
approval of it at a time when the Educa
tion Act is still so great a cause of strife, 
he will prove himself & more .wonderful 
man than even his most thoroughgoing ad-

-

READ OFFER.
The success of oar previous offers of choice pictures has prompted us to 

heavy purchase of an exce’Ient litho engraving in colors of the late Pope Leo XIII 
whose recent demise makes the offer particularly timely.

OUR OFFER.
With every yearly subscription paid in advance, to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, we will 

give the subscriber, free of charge, one of these splendid artogravures, in coljrs, of Pope Leo 
XIII. Size, 17x23 inches.

For $1.00 we will send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year—and will also send, 
pottage paid, the picture nicely cised in a mailing tube. This applies to both old subscribers 
whose subscription is paid up to date and to new suhsciibers. Old subscribers taking advantage 
t f this offer will have their subscription marked one year in advance. But in every case old 
subscribers mutt remit sufficient to pay their arrears of subscription, if any, and $100 for next 
year's subscription if they desire to take advantage of the offer.

Send in your subscriptions at once as the stock of pictures is limited, and this offer wi’l 
only be held open for 30 dajs. Cut out the coupon h- rewiih and send it with necessary 
amount to

a >
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF. *The men -whose highly- commendable 

efforts have established the New Bruns
wick School for the Deaf in Lancaster 
may well complain of the unfair course 
pursued at present by the managers of the 
Halifax school. No canvass for pupils is 
made by the Halifax school in Nova 
Scotia, although the official reports show 
that there are many deaf children in that 
province who never attended the Halifax 
school, or any other, and whose parents, 
it appears, would naturally be visited by 
the Halifax representatives before they 
sought pupils in New (Brunswick. But the 
fact is that one of the teachers of the 
Halifax school was recently recalled from 
his vacation and sent into New Bruns
wick to secure the promises of .parents of 
deaf children to send them to Halifax. In 
view of the fact that a properly equipped 
school in this province -will soon be ready 
to receive pupils, this Halifax activity is 
extraordinary and questionable- It would 
not be so open to question if all the deaf 
children in Nova Scotia had already been 
cared for, but that is not the case. The 

referred to threatens to lead to

entertained it and even if they did, my 
idea would be that we -should continue 
our -road along; go right along through, go 
along just as we required to do it in the 
true interest of the country. Then this

\-

- x

discussion, which I have said was so neces- 
would have taken place. The pub-sary,

lie press would take the project up; the 
public platform might perhaps, be used 
to some extent, parliament would discuss 
the matter in all jjs bearings, and you 
would get the hleaS df: the peopUfc as to" 
whether government ownership and- gov
ernment operation, or company ownership 
and company operation would be the most 
desirable, and the arguments would be 
brought pro and con. and you would have 
the people of Canada put in possession of 
all the facts of the scheme which was to 
be adopted before they were irrevocably 
committed to its adoption-”

-What practical man is prepared to say 
rthe foregoing proposal is not reasonable? 
The delay advised is in no sense formid
able. It can imperil no interest of im
portance. It is in the interests of Can
ada and of the Liberal party. It may not 
be welcome to the railroad promoters, 
but, in theory at least, the plan is to 
build for the people, not the promoters.

tas

any
-Premier himself.”

Mi". Joseph Pulitzer, proprietor of the 
New York World, will give $2,000,000 to 
Columbia University to found and main
tain a school of journalism. Mr- White- 
law Reid, proprietor of the Ne-w York 
Tribune, has just expressed the opinion 
that such schools are useless. “The only 
place to learn the' newspaper business is 
in a newspaper office,” says Mr. Reid. Yet 
if Mr. Pulitzer’s school does the work he 
has in mind he will have done a noble 
work for the -World. -If the sdhool eytiips 
men properly for newspaper work by 
giving them comprehensive education along 
the lines indicated by Mr. Pulitzer, the 
great gift will be justified.

The city and the Imperial Dry Dock 
Company have come to terms at last.

1.
,- if

The Telegraph Publishing Company,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The cash must in every case accompany your order. The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for 
one year costs only $100. You get the picture absolutely free.

CUT THIS OUT AND RETURN WITH REMITTANCE.Canvass
unnecessary complications and is a direct 
menace to the new sdhool so soon to be

mirers say he is. If success does not come 
Lord Strathcona predicts -there

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Gentlemen : Enclosed herewith find $______

Telegraph from 

I desire the picture of POPE LEO XIII as a premium.

so soon as
will be still much reason to believe it will to pay for my subscription to The Semi-Weekly 

_______________ _ as per your picture offer.
opened here.

The probability of the establishment of 
a school for the deaf within this province 
was recognized in an act .passed by the

not be deferred very long. to

A QUESTION AND AN ANSWER-

The Moncton Transcript expresses the 
opinion that The Telegraph, as a Liberal 

halt exceeded the bounds of

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AND CURES. Address,Name,
In these columns a short -time ago at

tention was directed to the alleged cures 
of severe -physical injuries by a Rev. Air. 
Simonson, formerly a Methodist minister 
tut now a Christian Science “healer” in 
one of the New England states. Comment 
nvas made on his Statement that -when one 
at . his children had been severely burned 
the “cure” -Was ndt instantaneous but oc
cupied some little time. The Telegraph’s 
remarks have called forth a letter from 
a representative of a Science churdh in 
(Boston. The letter is printed on another 
page this morning. It appears from this 
letter, and from statements made by a St 
John (believer in the Science who broug.ii 
the communication to this office, that 
Scientists disclaim miraculous power and 
that a “cure” may occupy more or less 
time according to the degree of perfection 
acquired by the person -undertaking it. 
The Telegraph is informed, for instance 
that in case of injury such as a broken 
leg, the Scientists are now directed to call 
in a surgeon, because (they have not yet 
made sufficient progress in their faith to 
be always independent of surgical aid- 

The ordinary layman whose leg

newspaper,
, legitimate criticism in its opposition to 

the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, and in 
lamenting our attitude, speaks of this 
newspaper as “-proferring” to be in sym
pathy with the Liberal party and yet, by 
implication at least, “heaping contumely 
upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier.”

While the Transcript’s accusation is not 
warranted by the facts it serves a good 
■purpose in giving The Telegraph an op
portunity to say a few plain words to its 

. friends at this juncture. Today, as in the 
past, The Telegraph’s faith in Liberalism 
is of the firmest. But he is ever the best 
friend who gives honest counsel. It is 
the duty of an honest newspaper to dis
sent from any policy which it believes will 

injurious alike to its country and 
, its party, and today The Telegraph’s sin- 

conviction is that the Grand Trunk

The G. T. Pacific debate proceeds, but 
lift-tie additional light is being shed 
some really important points, regarding 
which the country lacks information.

An attempt to discuss the Grand Trunk 
Pacific matter was-ruled out of order at the 
-Montreal Congress yeeterday. Lord Bras- 
eey evidently fears the scheme is loaded.

was quickly summoned but of no avail, 
and within twenty-four hours after the ac
cident he passed quietly away.

Sunday -witnessed one of the largest fun
erals ever seen in this section. The ser
vices -were conducted by Rev. Mr. Mc
Kay, and the body laid -to rest at the 
Kirk burying ground, Cromwell Hill.

Mr. McAdoo was seventy-nine years of 
age and lias always enjoyed the best of 
health. He was one- of the pioneers of 
the place, having, by hard work, industry 
and thrift Tttied out of -the forest a fine 
farm and comfortable home. A widow 
and quite a large family are left to mourn 
the loss of a -kind hui-band and affectionate 
father. In religion Mr. McAdoo was Pres
byterian, m polities a Liberal.

SPRINGFIELD FIRMER 
DFID FROM INJURIES,

upon

Wm. McAdoo Fell, from His Wagon 
While Unloading It, and Passed 
Away 24 Hours Later. The Toronto Telegram (Gon.) urges the 

Conservatives to go in for public ownership 
of railways and adds that they can make 
no party progress if they wait for inetrue* 

• tdons from the C. P. R. half the time and 
I for orders from the < ’-.naddan Northern 

the other half.

Springfield, Kings county.—Aug. 17.
William McAdoo, one of the oldest resi
dents of this parish,met with a sudden and 
fatal accident on Thursday last. Deceased 
had just returned from Norton Station 
where he had purchased among other 
things a number of bags of feed. While 
holding one of the /bags* on the hind part 
of the wagon box awaiting the return of 
his assistant, the bag slipped off and los
ing his balance, he fell out, striking his 
head heavily on the ground. Medical aid the wind blows.

prove
t

NOTE AND COMMENT.cere
Pacific scheme, if forced through in its 
present form—a fonm wthich might be mod
ified by a delay so short as to imperil 

of the interests involved—twill prove 
harmful to Canada and disastrous to the

Melt 'together a li i t le mutton fat and 
beeswax, and, when liquid, rub a 'tittle of 
i't over the edges of boot soles, where the 
stitches are. This will render your boots 
quite waterproof. ,

Hon. Mr. Chamberlain should be pleas
ed with the opening achievements of the 
Montreal Congress. They show which way

none
was
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: -'-riPEOPLE'S RAILWAY.Something About the New Staff 
Adjutant Who is Coming to St. 
John.

Drarv liane ie being out down about two Tlicre were eight marriage and twenty 
„ ,rury, , , 8 birth, registered in St. John last week,
feet and graded._________ . The death9 numbered sixteen.

The daughter of Steven A. Morreli who I In^teS Arise at TWO O’clock Each

^:h;'Van,v*«Lh wim.u
So successful were the visits of the Chns- scarred. j Nlght--Many French Will Join | m<mt Hamilton (Ont.), who, it ie an-

oTt^'t tauro£ cans John Sullivan, of Coldlbrook, died at his I Them. Z ™A^ie^tut^^erl,

twill ibe drawn up for the coming season. home Sunday evening. He was eighty- I _ I in thi© city, is now at the school of murr I the maritime (province people are beginning
seven years of age and leaves one daughter, I por any one wishing to find tlhemeelves I ketry, completing his special course. The I to flock in large numbers to the uipq>er

The first large consignment of native to- living at. home. for a while, at least, in another world I Hamilton Times eayte that the announce-1 provinces of Canada. A great (many take
matoce arrived Friday by the 3>avid ----- than that of Sydney, possibly no better I ,raeil.t 0f his appointment, which is said to their vacations earlier in the summer, who
Weston The consignors were Randall The home of James (Banff ord, at Boies- prescription 'be offered than to recommend I have already passed the council, has been I spend the time in local spots of beauty,
Bros Sheffield. town was the scene of a very pretty wed- I a visit to the Trappist Monastery of Our I looked for for some time, and will great-1 (but those -who visit Canada’s Metropolis

** -----------— ding last Wednesday, when Rev. J. A. ! Lady of Little Clairvaux at Tracadie. The I jy please his large circle of friends, for I and the “Queen. Oiby” almost invariably
The provincial priors for the maritime j^pel united in Marriage Mr. Melvin I change from the rush and stir of “the no on€ js more deservedly popular than put off this trip until the cooler parts of

provinces el&ted at the meeting of tine Murphy and Miss Artie Bamford, both of | strenuous life,” as exhibited in the iron I “Billy.” August and September. It is only in late
Treat Priory of Canada, Knights Temp- Boieetown. making city of Cape Breton to the green Opt. Marshall was one of the first to I years that Nova Scotians, 'New Brunswick- a _ ,

, Sarnia recently are Dr. Perrin, ------------- I orchards, the bubbling brook, and the sil-1 v0 am leer for service as an officer in I ere and tihe neighbors from the Garden written a letter to .Eugene IN. ross, me
Yarmouth• Dr Thos. Walker, St. John; A ]ad jn y,e 74tJl y€ar 0( her age in ent c'.oistere of the monastery; from the I South Africa, and he twice went to that cf the Gulf have fully realized with what chief New England advocate ot closer
Dr Darradi Kensington ( P. E. I.) the person of Mrs James Kennedy, of dress olf twentieth century would-be fash- far-off country to help fiÿit the country's comfort, and how cheaply the larger cities trade relations with Canada, asking Hum

' ’_______ - Keswick was successfully operated on for ionalble men and women to the picturesque battles, first as a sulbaltern m “O” Com- 0f Canada can ,be reached, and they who whether the desire for the annexation ot
EH,lav next about 1,500 harvest lab- cataract’on Saturday, at the Victoria Hos- white habits and covered heads of the re- llan,y, first contingent, and afterwards as haive made the trip over the Intercolonial Omada underlies the demand which some

, ' ihromzih this city for the Tl;.„i „ nf foreign matter being re- ligious and brown dress -of the lay-brothers I ambaltern in the second C. M. R. He Railway 'by maritime express, are constant- making for closer trade relations with
wLS They wui lTve by special ^«1 at toe IS the same today as in the almost forgotten was at Paardeberg and Hart’s River, and ly singing the praises of the road and ^ count^. Mr. Foss has answered that,

i °rt ikofw r, and 8 o’clock in the eyen- _____ ___ I middle ages; from toe atmosphere of I ,pruved an excellent officer., (beauty of tile country through Which it g0 j,ir as be js concerned, it does not. He
Tta Sidney men are due to reach De]egatea to the Maritime Province money getting and money spendmg to toe Ab an athlete Capt. Marshall is one of .passes. adds: “In all I have written or said,

, r.|i„ momimr mhurrVh fln-nnal meeting will leave I calm of devotion© chanted in the Latin I the !be©t known men in Canada. At cricket I parties (from Halifax, or as far east a© Wua*ever reference 1 may have made to* here early i r,day m g- ftTKet^Tho» S from this tongue and seasoned work In field and h(; waB g0od enough to be selected for the Sydney, taking this trip are rewarded with "tion l^ been purely incidental.
, _. . fXI s \ '■V™::. .Barnes L A Morton, garden is most oppressive at first, but soon Oanadian international eleven; at Rugby' the .beautiful scenery of Nova Scotia, and . f . h prejudiced toeJ. W. Britton, oî We.tv.Ue (N. who <nty Baan«, «art» 8 restful calm of the change grows on he is one of toe best who ever are invanaMy charmed with toe picture- b“th" gj. and very

is travelling the provinces in toe interets J. fl. Flaglor, Rev. G. ». Stevenson, Jtov ^ jt y eafiier to realize the spirit, I follawfcd the oval, having played for the sque Wentworth Valley between Truro y " “he community as
of the Y. M. C. A. conventiona Sydney, J. G. LB. Aippe ._________ opposite to the wander-lust of the age .Hamilton Rugby Ohib in many champion- ^ Atohei-st. The Sydney travellers have , for annexation as a
will attend a meeting of toe 1loc. ^ (rom hlfl that Lis men to a life of reclusion like ship matches. He was .1» a meiriber of a bttle toe advantage in scenery as they the d-adv^l ^“aLvetiunrec^ro-
tion here Thursday to appoint a delegation ^ ^ E. Anderson has a telegram ^ the Uanadian team which toured Great are tfaTOred ^ that most charming trip more desirable alternative u.au re
to the convention. ^“v Manila Mr Anderson When a correspondent of the Post vis- Britain, Ireland and France last winter. through toe Great Lakes in Cape Bre- city. The supporters o timent.

—------I. . . at Vaneouv^frem Manda. Me Ahdei»» |ited the monastery, a little white beach, He was the winner of toe fin* around- ^ ^ Prince EdWard Island toruists whoUy m,sunde,ata„d ^UB^ntimmit,
James King, iwho lost his horse in toe ,s going ^ i s to pe tbefhe was most hospitably received and en- thHbay race the year it stai-ted, and mav connect with the Intercolonial either and, whde advocates of /’ - y

fire at Lower Cove slip hnday morning, retrying out of hu pi * exoosi- tertained by the Very Reverend toe Su-1 foiirhed at. Billy Carroll’s and was known L -(boat to pictou or fp0int du Chene, at the same tmie are unconsciously ^ g
valued the animal at $150 and Manila exhibit at t XP° I ri(>r Father Eugene, who gave him many I M the Can-oil road race. He is a good I eiyher lbeing a mo9t enjoyable and pretty a mighty lever with which to turn C
his total loss at between $500 and $wu tion. __ -______ interesting details respecting the prosecu- I -base ball pl'ayer and' puds a strong oar- I pagjg^e. dian favor away from lt.^ Reciprocity
with no insurance. M. J. Moran, who „ , ... f drimHV I tion of toe religions orders now being car-1 Above all Captain Marshall is a soldier I ,From Moncton, where are toe general a commercial proposition. ’
owned the burned building, estimates its Mrs. Elizabeth Rimmels died o ^ lied ^ by toe French government. Here _a braive, brainy, quick-thinking officer, I offices ^ j c Railway, can !be seen Mr. McIntyre's letter is as follows:— 
value at $300. It was uninsured. " ' - " ' ' ...... "

About two hundred invitations are out 
for the wedding at Springfield on Wednes
day next, of Mis Grace Moore, daughter 
of Walter Moore, of that place, to Ber
nard McGuire, of the Aberdeen null, m 
Fredericton. The happy couple will make 
their home in Fredericton. .

(E. A. Bent, representative of i Rhodes,
Ouney & Co,, passed thiough the city Mon
day 'vuith the tv-nlt" fitib Wfiffii wllAfdif-d 
of typllioid fever in the states on FjtpdS!*
Deceased was a native of Pugwash and 
leaves a family. Interment is to take piatei 
et Pugwash today. *

A Delighted Traveller Writes of It, 
and Has Good Words for the 
I. C. R. System. Charles H. McIntyre Writes a Pointed Letter to Eugene N, 

Foss, Asking if Annexation is Back of His Advocacy of 
Belter Trade Relations With Canada—The 

Latter Disclaims the Idea.

IiVZ

The season of the year has arrived when

u . ul

the sooner we disavow our intentions of so 
doing, the prospects for a wider commercial 
intercourse with Canada will 4>e wonderfully 
improved. Powerful as the gospel of greed 
may be in this country, I refuse to believe 
that it owns the conscience of the American 
people to such an extent that they will sanc
tion a policy deliberately intended to destroy 
the autonomous relations existing between 
a friendly colony and its parent Atate.

It may be that I have misinterpreted the 
spirit of your address, and that the pass

ages cited are but the efferascent mist above 
the limpid stream. If so, no One would be 

gratified than I. (But you are award 
that it Is a common practice among many 
journals and public men in this country to 
assume that reciprocity is desirable lu-caugé „ 
ot its ultimate political vonsequènees. It is 
also assumed that the Canadian people are 
a race without a country, and possessing lit
tle of that patriotic pride which is euch A 
prominent characteristic of the average Am
erican.

There never was a greater mistake. For 
years it has been my pleasure to study the 
temper and progress of the Canadian people* 
and it' is as certain as anything carri be that 
the association of this argument with reci
procity is utterly obnoxious to them. Un
less this feature is completely dropped, it 
will surely wreck any reciprocity movement, 
no matter under what form or principle it 
is promulgated. And why? Becauaè our Can
adian friends have spirit and common sense 
as well as Americans, because they love their 
country and flag and would cheerfully die 
for their defence. Confident in their ability 
to govern a great realm, they are convinced 
that the diversification o< popular institu
tions is esentlal to the progress and happiness 
of mankind. It is not wel lthat the peculiar 
stamp of one country or nation should be 
imposed upon all its neighbors. We have 
sufficient problems of our own to solve and 
sufficient territory in which to develop this 
gre^-t - and wonderful nation. .Let "us giVO' "•

Chas. H. McIntyre, vice-president of 
the Canadian Club, Boston, but formerly 

well known lawyer of this city, has

” y Barnes £ A Morton garden is most oppressive at first, but soon Umadian international eleven; at Rugby the .beautiful scenery of Nova Scotia, and
t s iiLw L C n’ Stevenson Rev the restful calm of the change grows on I foolt,Ml he is one Of toe best who ever are jnvariaMv charmed with toe picture- 
T n B Am’nel ' ' ' ’ one, and it is easier to realize the spirit, followed toe oval, having played for the sque Wentworth Valley between Truro
J. G. R. Appe._________ I so opposite to the wander-lust of the age I Haumihon Ruglby Club in many champion-1 and- Atoherst. The Sydney travellers have

W iF Anderson has a telegram from his that cals men to a life of reclusion like I yhiip matches. He was also a member of a )ittle the advantage in scenery^ as they

Manila exhibit at the St. 1m is xpo FatJier Eugene| w,ho gave him many M the Carroll road race. He is a good eiyther |being a ,most enjoyable and pretty
“oa- ■ interesting details respecting the prosecu-1 bate ball pl'ayer and' pu-Is a strong oar. I -tltt)e I>aBsage.

to, ini.,»lK„il, R,rmm..T* died of droDsv tion the religious orders now being car- Above aU Captain Marshall is a soldier lFrom Moncton, Where are toe general at the — IMihchlntaf sS r:ed on by toe French government Here I a brave, brainy quek-tomkmg officer, lffices the L ’C. Railway, can be seen 
at the genera J pumic Hôpital . un y Canada we have so long breathed an who wild do credit to his naitive city wonderful tidal phenomenon known as 
alternoon. She had been a patient in the herg re]:gi<>us liberty that it wherever he happens to be. S® This is caused by toe ruto of
institution for a couple of ivreks. Mre. to realize that in republican __________ ________________ the waters of toe bay and can be seen to
“mST 5-TteSi resident in France of all oto^£ae« in toe world, hettar advantage from Moncton than from

%

. ■!>

1 Eugene N. Fobs, Esq., Boston, (Mass.):
Dear sir —I have read with keen interest

«ttadîT^rvwS d^'H-de"t IS toZ I f DDUCI IIIJ? T AY! QR I any otoer point on Fund,. Continuing, „„ dollbt of your
this city, survives.______ temity, men should in this year of grace bUlHlLLIUd I n 1 LU II I ^ flourishing and attractive towns as la this subject, and Americans ot all c, asses

M a meeting of the Algonquin Hotel IP |U TUC fflfll LR Chafta“’ Newcastle ,Bathurst and Dal-
Cmiroanv St Andrews Saturday, the old I exalts for their faith, t y I I \ IN I Hr LUULlIii I housie are passed, through, the iResti- ^ beyond controversy, and no one who
ffireetoL were re-eS miian, Dow,lie, U™ case. . , •» IIIL UUULLI" goitohe river, the boundary line between ^ al all Acquainted with the
dusetjre were re e . little more than two months tack I - •y , _____ I the urovinces of Now Brunswick and, Que- affaira of tibis country can deny the imfiart- it tot a sl»il
Sirpennlendent of, the C. F. R. lit . I Fa»ker Eugene, accompanied by four I ’ .. ^ I II r'llli II G «een' itat land anee of the Canadian trade. But, sir, whiltv.
àty, was chosen president: F. H. Grim-1 three religious and '(olir lay-1 . Neil Taylor, of whom unkind whispers | 13 crossefltaj. - , ^ . . , the moat of us are reciprocity
«S1!. S^Stephen, vic^pw^t, “ ■ brotfce^ left lhe .home of the present mom have been, overliear^ reading Hie past, .'otavn. i • tyb torth^holïwumry, I am not ’quite
H. Ifr McLean, St. John, secretary treas | ^ at Mormhan Brittany, and.turned waa arrested early Fnday evening in tlie The Metapedia. a°„ Vac there Is sudh an agreement as to

their"' foototc'pà toWatdÂ s dfetÜlîï Neva I Union station. In the opinion of not a I graml Metàpeclia Valley is then the mode of obtaining it. There are reveral
ig.u'i. i , - rmw on I Scotia, where they knew- was freedom re-1 few hie conduct was outrageous. His I traversé and one realizes that he is in toe factors in- the present^ iied and ex-

A party of -German sportsm . I gardieaa of creed or nationality. In toe I language wa.i supiciously indelicate, and I famed fishing regions tor New Brons- Dlalned ,jf your speech Is correctly report-
toeir way to this country, have arrangea I e6ent bome are forty m0Ve brethern who I he essayed to interfere with toe progress I wicik tr()ut and galmon. Such well known ed_ you'say: "She (1. e. Canada) Is separated
with Adam Moore, the celebrated' gu.de ot ,{ the government of France still insist :h I of peaceable pa.-sengore. In a moment or 6ummer Te8orts as Little Metis, Oacouna. from us only by a term ‘ajrtrl®r']|J“r “
Scotch Lake, for a fortnight s fisning trip enforcing the legislation against religious m something happened, and when ques- and Hiver DeLoup are seen, and. follow- rensewmres wffidh could follow
on the Nepisigwt, one of the best trout I ^ng^-gations will also come across to seek I tioned oonceradng it, Officer vomns said I • along the shores of the St. loiwrence, jn J^gpect to no other community in the
streams in New Brunswick. Mr. Moore I t^€^r ]j0me at Tracadie- I Iblanddy. I malking its way among old fashioned world.*' .... “And with the trade union
will start up the Tobique with the party Though far removed from the stir of the I “j ju^t collared him and hes in the Frendh villages, the maritime speeds on guaranteed the we must
on the 25th inst., and expects to be gone | WQrld and bhe ru«h of modem industrial I ‘cooleri now.” I towards the ancient capital where heroic £^nâa a concrete issue, would be very near

and commercial effort, tlhe life of the Trap- I Taylor is an ex-comnct. A few y16®-118 I "Wolfe fell- (While at the places mention- jta solution.” And again, “The (British col-
pist church is by no means an idle one. I ago he got into difficulties over forged pa- I ed ^ y,€ ]jne there is much of interest onial secretary, discerning with the keen eye

-Albout 11 <*sT<xk Saturday night fire was I gummfer and winter he rises at 2 in the I ipere and last week he was in trouble an ^ delight the tourist and pleasure «f^busine^ ™t^1°ev^I!| XtiToi 
discovered in a car of hay owned by A. I morning, and does not seek a we.l earned j Sua?ex over the shooting of a cony. 1 Ie I at ancient Quebec, all is attrac- t>ind closest, -has startled the world
,C. Smdfch & Co. and lying on the track 1 njght/d repose till 8 in the evening, with I has been a noted character m Rings I ti<)n and interest. Tn this noted city, the witih a revolutionary plan, designed in part to

The result of the enquiry into the re- r their warehouse, Carleton. The car I fche exception of an hour’s rest at noontide, I county for years. I romance of history is impressed upon the quell our agitation ahd hold the
cent collision between toe D A. R. traîne ^ bad ,been ]eft open and it is thought the wllok intervening time ie filled up with ------------------- ---------------------- visitor at every turn. . th,6 ™mh™it=Ur^dy ’to hel^e IhS tiese
is that the train crew on the incoming otic (had 'been in, smoking. The hre I devotional exercises of manual work, ini ctTCDC Tfl TUP FfUTilP 1 From. Qjuebec to Montreal, the teranuus ref erences to annexation aird dmperial reci-
locial were held responsible for tne acci- ^rÿga<je was summoned by an alarm from I plain little chapel the voice of prayer I LC. 1 I tny |U I I vn« tlie Intercolonial, this road has the meet procity may have been Inadvertent, Indeed
dent. The driver has been d«mwed, and ^ ^ ^ ou;t. tfee fire taforp A k scarcely .ever eileet..-Dad^-tta sacrifice!------- • , f|0J n—v-r,. v j. |Æreet w»îe and one has but a few, hours fo™ no ,posstole ^art^Mjour
toe conductor has been reduced 8 great deal of damlage was done. | of tta maa is "Chfi*ti*ll-Science and C»re*. ro nclltei'enjoy the scenery until he is in the gg^raj upon,.which turther intorma-
grgeenaster for one year. Tta taggage- , ".,«**». \ de^M’Mme-ol toe WetWrii Uto in ttap" *«, -• ,1 â^dtie’. tlT? S kni'whidi wfll most surely
master’s promotion was stopped for one Harvey, who has for a number of fie-da at fanm Wo*k, others are engaged in To the Pi*tor of Thé Telegraph; . , , ;> I Montreffi stands above all other cities of -be '«actanUrae when the-pettay Is present-
>xar and the fireman’s pay was reduced. yoara be€n an efficient memjter idler tas I gi|. i a jwue of, your paper, 1 the domailioin in toe variety and propore ed to. our .northern neighbors or çonsi

„ T • _ ,. . T^hnvilwi'HiV teaching staff of thd^oddi^iodl at Fscm gy|i#lylno fliance.’, i^als, wliic.i I éÿV “Whover claims tnuoure physical tione 0f its conwnercial interests. Itabuild- you consider that the commercial bene-
Rev. R. J. Goughian, of Johnvilleo, WV. ^ligtOD^ Jias (,«„ edited >M|e|g absence ^Ve^fSaibdblutaV uncompromis#ng simpllc I ? . di,sease in its acmtq.stages, with- j,ng8 are at once substantial and many o sts of reciprocity with Canada are merely

Father Carson, of St. George, «for next torm,4nd Here placed® be Hip- I*, and plainness are taken 1» toe long J niedical aid, obviously cfcilms.miracul- tbam noted for the» romantic structuré subsidlarr to ennemiUi» ” a? ton'bSeve
Father Bradley, «Woodstock, Afa* p]ied by Miss Mary «nips, who Utety bare win-swashed refectory. Even at ^ .i^is prope.toW that such Lnd COBtlinees. Nearing toe dty toe towérs “gg
ith.e city I'ridRy afternoon on their returned from California. Miss Mary meaLti no time is wasted, for one of the I marVeloue to those who ho not under-1 cf the great Notre Dame Cathedral, equal commerclal and Industrial basis alone?
♦o their parishes after attending the re Nicholson will continue in charge of Mies I brethern froim a plain wooden • lecterii I , , ^ rœuite are obtained. In I to ISt (Peter'B in.Rome, are seem and from <Do you view with hostility tÿe, movement
o too clergy of St. JeHdioeewat St- Phillips’ department next term- _ reads aloud from a devotional book for thfl c1hnbjitian Science text-book,Mrs. Eddy the top nflese twin spires can be view, now on foot between
J-asqph’s Mdto^^ook.. Jh» i-. “frfe ' i ’ t J tho* V™**; . i i t ^c’.arl that the works Jesus were ‘d dty and surrounding conn- . sS^diSpq”to
treat will close todny. but toe prwnt* *a#< , -Relative* now tlnak ttaà. tl$e ‘TeséntJ>Tl4 «n*fi)n# rfr^ regarded m the hei#i- j ® ^pernaturifl but' di^^vihfely - natural/’ try; ,Baèfc«of the city is Mount Royal Parie t^de wltitous on rtàeônable terms?
ed left a day early so as to be in taeir death 0f Capt. Geo. H. Shannon, of toe borhood as pathetic benefactors, tree I rXA.. that we tooutd be. wel.end _the me* récréative and well kept park Would'Mf he .an. honorable- os;hleh-mtoded

wood boat Templar, may Jiwe beea. ths. mcaarnre-. provided for the wayfarer, free Li-monimm .qwlqr; toe diyine, influence,epd I ^ tbe doçriuion; Montreal is at tihe head V&J'^vrtèlgh and 
result of the bite of a cen-i^. a^tej^ance for the sick and I it i6 tlife (Zhrietian’d privilege, to avail film- j oçe&jx Navigation and Hi. the centre of fla^ under the guise, of commercial treaties?
of blood poisoning c*iee<d by«,cpbbng patifiy- for those in trouble or distreee.- I ^ df^a<fc ififiuénce. J u ' x I'Canadian Railways. It gives g9i>d oppor- These are some of the questions which
hand on a piece of zinc. While the mo- Sydney Post. I ohristiian Science, eplaining the modus4 tuinitv ^ suburban holiday trips, and may should be satisfactorily answered^hefore weCses With Which toÿ bm* r loaded ------ --------- ------------------------- o^STSt tine prayer, maklitp^ible^  ̂Stating toe • poito, “BSJSS.’S ESSZfViïSK

being lxiiniioved at Fredencton a. COU1G _ „nT r.iinn I for all Christians to approach God, in fOUmd described in the guide books at Canadian birth and breeding. I do not pretend
of these insects were destroyed and It M I III fin TO U LI II U mic]l a manner as to obtain results. :hand to officially represent that element to thisthought possible Uni onelit UUtO IIU I lAlUll answer to your query as to why the FlJom Montreal, almost houriy connec- ^^^‘^^“pr^entiy ^ara^oto
have given 1111 i nr n T ni PI rD I llcv Mr. Simonson left his former tourch, I (--LIL lbe had (for Toronto, Canada s film-, by peaceful means or otherwise. Is
his death. v Ull It I L ML L j rfil HI I I will briefly recount the story which i I H<,iK>nxj ci ;,y of importance, the great west, at the bottom of the reciprocity movement,

A .1 11 «*• Ar,„l-.,A- the I null TL Ul Ul 11 I Awll have seen over his own signature. It is I and p0inte in flie United States. The su- T for one atn irrev<K:ably L ^

Methodist Z city, pressed -------- j” tSSdS aT^’Td/ZoS ^ZsaXtae! ^ annMati°Q =—’a''d
regret at toe large amount of *>aoe given Timofty Lyneb> the weU known lunvtar L%rigfcian Science after having exhausted 0nce in Montreal pleasure
in city papers last week to .accounts ot Was in the city Monday Ask- ^ hope in material means. He steadfast- aeeker3 ,can see more in^wo weeks, both
prize flights. Reports of c“™,ts ed albout the route through New Bruns- , ^^ed toe science aside, until another. m ühe dt and by going: on to otoer
ceived, wthen it was seen some irregular - m<.k &{ the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific, remarkalble experience, demonrtratmg toe ; ^ could be written in books for
ties had taken place in regard to pulpit Mr Lynuh said that if it came by the effi of ohl‘^tian Science, made it un-1 ™
suppli.v- This was generallylamen ted, since l.oute khat ,wad partially surveyed slM“,e 1>UMl>ie for him to consistently delaycast- - „
the exchange was considered advantageous ejght warri ag0. ,t would run right througii I - bitJ 1(>t wiUl Christian Scientists. Since I The I. V. R- the Way to bo.
to both .preachers and people- It was un-1 bhe field ]lls lumbering operations. This I tJiat vi;rae w}1ue bidding God ^>eed to the I To reach Montreal is the subject that
derstood tiiat since file Maritime Baptist route k via Doaktow^, pnugaryW; 1 MethodLt church, he' has identified hinvelf I ,has so frequently troubled tihé parties of 

Lion was "to -be .held m the city dur- ! <3eai.„..lter on t}10 route tç Chipman,. I iwi,th Christian Science movement. To I little experience tlx travel. Iti addition -te 
ing the ■«fe^jtvitiiese (brethren would sup- I d&36; nht life' fail-1 do QjjA wati obliged to” give up hie I mentiiomnip .a .fqw <y£ :th^ advantages of a
ply the pulpit|^<xr. Sunday, the 2drd. I-way. Oi, might rted**^* &k;:é ‘ I r«witio4 iasoritice his. income and venture I holiday trip to other jparte of our

" ' . — I ticalble route through there, mit it would 11iut ,wiWlC,ut any certainty that his new I this article* is to impress 6n all
At the rcfctiaT méfetingiof PienAp* ü Aldi fiax&tïtioà;Tilley, and. City En-l(be thr^,h Tt'anvghf^MK up I work ^oidd furnish him a living, but ne I ali.ke for thorough enjoyment and

n. o. (j. T. F juay exen'ing, tl^ere,were pres- gLneer., Petens, of- a civic committee ap- | traffic in lumber. Rut it migh^also, I ybue far -been provided with a moder-1 comfort in travel, choose invariably “the
ent many’of tlie delegates rèttiming from • pointed m 'reference to Carleton railway lln]eeB eomti new plan is discovered to ar-1 ate |ncome an.j has done much good fer I people’s railway”—the road that has been 
die inland lodge Which has just been meet- track matters, inspected union street, Car- I rest from locomotive©, bum up the I Qbristian Science cause. I built iby the people o|f Canada and which
inc in Luneuburg (N-S.). Amongst the leton^r^nd vicinity Monday atteinwn I ,f0iest. Mr. Lynch i© oqxposed to the <!on-1 ^ Qbaiwtian Scientist require© a few I yQu yourself have helped to (build. The
niumû>er was Deputy Grand Master Sataip- with Engineer Barbour, of the C.1. U-, I gtruotion of a road through there. He I }u>lliiy) a few days, or a few months to heal | intercolonial Railway has been, equipped 
son of Fredericton, who ©poke eloquently and Supt. McPcake, of tne M. B. bouttnei’n I WOUld, however, like to ©ee a road through I a d>a,tient; in other word©, iA slow to heal, I to none in the world- Very exten-
of the state of the order. Speeches were Railway. The matter© before them were I t^e John valley. I for the same reason tliat those who have I s-ye fravelleir6 have again and again re-
al9o made by Representative© Woodui.m, the extension of the N. 13. Southern Itail- I __________ , --------------------- - I no undei‘?»tanding of tlii© science are not | Crated their praise for the equisite rnari-
Oiawi? Ph-illius and Lafferty, of P. E. Isl- way track down the ^Dunn wharf and t lie I Q , I able to heal at all, because they lack m I time exprès, and assert unhesitatingly
and- Oookeihanks, of Nova Scotia; Rob- extension of tlie C. 1. R- rail© up Union j Nova «.CJtia e •- I their understanding of tlie divine power I t1iat no train on tihe American continent
jn*m -Bell McLellan, Hastings, Smitli, ©trtet, should this become necessary. 1 Jans I ^ Victoria (B. C.) paper of Aug. »th I Ufid bow; to utikiz^it. I can compare to it in elegance.
Skinner Thompson and Church of New by which there tilings could be brough 1 ^ys: . I Uhrietian Scientist© d<o not claim to be I The parlor car, sleeping car and dining
Brunswick. Song© were sung by Rev. Mr. about were decided upon and will be om-I W. McDougall, who ha© been m I mirac]e (worker© and then* bénéficiants I ^ appointments are as neaæ .perfect as
Fowler and J./ Murdoch. After the lodge 'Jned in a report to the civic authorities- | cbai>ge of the wliari of the Victoria beat- | g^tefully acknowle<lge that they have- re- | can ^ expected, by even the most fa^j| 
closed the memiber© and visitor© were en- .- iug Comipany, will leave on luesday tor I jn ‘-Spiritual things” a greater value | ^ cuisine is not bettered biflflP
tertained by Past Grand Master Christie' To celebrate the thirtieth an v y Halifax to take' charge of the seal mg, I tban they have giwn of their material 1 hotels of Canada or 
at hi© home. tilieir wedding day, the marriage ot th l I æhooner Florence VV. Smith. Capt. Kyan, I ^ing©. Christian Scientist© do not think ! and, on every side is untirj&i& <&t^

youngest daughtea* and the baptism ot ie I ,wj10 left here in comimamd of the schooner, I t>r ripeak of themselves as “Miracle Work- I ^en^on from conductors, porters.ami. other 
obi Id of their eldest daughter was the | and wh0 v\iak married a few day© ago at I Every man, woman and child with | 0 facials Sudh a thing as baggage goin£
unique privilege of Mr. and Miv». George .Halifax, has left to take command of* eVen a small degree of understanding agtray, when properly checked at starting 
Bureham- The baptismal and wedding | noxv schooner which is being built for tup-1 lienee is able to heal proportionately 1 X6 unQieard otf, and, for simpilicity
ceremonie© were performed by Rev. Al- tain S. BaJcom, an-Al /which i© now ait Hui-1 un,d jie ]0(>ks upon tide as a natural result I ^ 6yStem and care in the most details, 
fred Bareham, of St. Martins (N.B.), uncle ifax. The Baker brotlie-r©—hun-tera, wno I (>£ lhe- application of hi© fajth. I our ovvn road is noted. (Children can safely
of the bride, in St. Edward's church, Hay- made the cruise on the Florence M- Smith ALFRED IARLOW. I ibe placed on board without fear of danger
market on Wednesday. The groom was —have returned to Victoria*. W hen the office of the Publication Committee of I and .witfhout fail, be taken to their
Clarence Booth, a brother of Wilson new schooneiw, which are being burned t1ie First Church of Ghnst, Scientist, | destjnations lUnxler the direction of the
l^tl. husband of the bride's sister. The to completion on the estern coast are pfunington Chamber©, Bo©ton (Mas©.),
rZ„J ^ the' recipient of many hand- completed, tihe fleet, which i© huntmg off A 12.

8 Mr and Mrs. Bareham Oa,* Horn, mil consist of nine aehoonere
iLsentod with a silver set by their -in all of wind, Victoria sealers are in-
^ Herald tertsted. A© wa© told ©ome day» ago, t ie

Japanese are also contemplating the de©- 
ixaitch of ceveral ©cfioonei'© to the ©eating 
grounds off lhe South American coast.”

/•-V.'.Sv'Trtt1

V

eibo.’.’

t however, another feature of tike'
which is naturally re-r? ;v

a* ■; mmjspeed upon 
ment.

There is# howev
reciprocity; movement which is natiirauy re- 
lâféd to our commerce with Great Britain 
herself. The United Kingdom 1» today -buying 
from us between three and four times as 
much as she sells to us, and Canada is buying 
about twice as much as sue sells every year.
Is it to be expected that this thing can go 
on forever, when the British, empire has all 
the resources to be self-sustaining ? Men like 
Mr. Chamberlain, who see far ahead ot their 
age, cannot be blamed for endeavoring to 
redress such an adverse balance of trade 
by utilizing the enormous resources otf the 
empire. No matter what the outcome otf hia 
campaign may be, is it not about time for 
us to adopt a more conciliatory and liberal 
policy towards our best customer? A general 
reduction of duties in favor of Great Britain, 
and her colonies would unquestionably be 
reciprocated by them, and at once ensure 
for this country* the most profitable .markets 
of the world. The present preferential favors 
which Canada now extends to other (British 
possessions, giving her like treatment, might 
then be readily granted to the Republic. I 
know, of course, it is often asserted that in, 
spite of the present British preference, there 
are a large number of articles produced in 
this country which do not at Awll, compete 
with British exports into Canada. Æf along 
these lines a treaty can be framed, there 
would no doubt be great benefits. But under 
the larger policy, otf which I speak, all end*, 
difficulties would be removed and the mu
tual advantages to all parties would be «imp
ly enormous. ...

Then again, in addition to a more liberal 
tariff policy towards Great Britain and her 
colonies, has not the time arrived tar us 
to give up cherishing ancient grievances. Let 
the animosities, of theipast be buried with the 
past. We of the present generation, have 
a different: work to do. In an atmosphere of
________ ___ ^ ’ aJM:'-
hatred would pine away end die. Already 
the moral as well as the economic sense of 
the American people is profoundly «ttîTOof 
High tariff and frowning barriers toward# 
other nations who give ua liberal treatment 
are becoming exceedingly distasteful to all

If thé movement which you have inau
gurated is continued with high and unselfish 
motives, may you ibe permitted in God's 
providence to lead the moral and industrial 
forces otf New England out of the wilderness 
of wrong and oppression into the promised 
land of friendship and free trade.

Very respectfully yurs, ____.
CŒMS. H.McaiN>TTRi3. U

Boston, July 80, 1903. 1

/>•-

‘00. rurer.

to the MonctonAn Ottawa despatch 
Transcript ©ays Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
(be unafble to Attend the Acadian festivi- 

«, ties which will begin today at Caraquet, 
and delegates Henri Bourassa, member 
for Laibelle, to represent him and address 
the Acadian© in his place. Messrs. Le- 

Tarte, Ooetigan and. Monk, M. P. s,

about three weeks.

mieux,
W will attend. ><> m

mutual confidence, bigotry, narrcfwn

c.hurahes for 'Sunday .-

WonT wa© received1 here yesterday that 
there id plenty af wo* for laborers in the 
veil, but there ie a scarcity of men to 
nrork. The C. P. R. are offering great m- 
cucemonte for mem who wiah to go west 
for work. Tliere is plenty of work to do. 
end three special traîne will leave here on 
the 21st m-t., for Winnipeg, taking men 
cut to harvest the crops. The fare from 
6t. John to Winnipeg has been placed at 
e remarkably low figure,

Col. Tucker, M. IP., who came to the 
city Saturday from Ottawa and returned 
ito the dominion capital Monday, in 
discussing the Grand Trunk.Pacific railway 
scheme with friends, said he was m favor 
of toe measure and had assurances from 
Sir William Mulock and representatives 
of the Grand,-Trunk Company ,Jhat tne in
terests of St". John as a port"would be, 
protected wlen thé .Aitway-ï>laa was 

. worked out.%

fro
c-i v'5s>u;

. uVlf.«T
r?.h‘uo
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GOES TO CRAtillROOK.LOCAL COPPER WORKS, .1 - r» ’•

T. B, Crothers Will Take Up Lum- 
,„-t)ering--Employes of T, H, Esta- 

brooks Make Presentation to Him.

Manager Chapman, of Intercolonial 
Company, Dorchester, Tells of 
Plans.conven

A. D. Chapman, of Dorchtiater, manger 
of tiie Intercolonial Copper Company, was 
at the Victoria Hotel Friday, and re- 

Mr. Chapman

Thomas B; Crothers, iwho fotf* abont two 
years has been foreman in the packing de
partment oif T. <H. Eetalbrooiks’ tea busi- 

Will" leave next week for Crai brook

-.-•Jv.i

turned holme last night.
the work© are closed just noiw, save

ness,
(B. C-), to go into the lumber busdneaa 
with his brother, A. E. Crothers. Messrs. 
Crothers were formerly an the lumbering 
at Gagetown but the first named came to 
iSt. John a couple of years ago and became 
Mr. ‘Estabrooks’ foreman. A. E. Oroth- 
ers, meanwhile, estaiblished himself in 
lumbering at Gran’brook and now hia 
brother is to join him. Yesterday the 
Gagetown mill was started on it© journey 
westward to be placed in operation at 
Cranbrook.

Friday afternoon the employee of Mr. 
Estabrooks called the retiring foreman 
before them and W. R. Miles, on their be
half, presented to Mr- Crothers a very fine 
Winchester Rifle, receiving in return his 
hearty thank© for their remembrance and

©ays
for what ie being done to the1 machinery, 
■but there are plan© for vigorous activity 
in the near future. Part of the plant on 
hand is cashable of treating 500 ton© of ore' 
a day, but other parts can handle but 

and the management is now work- 
|Efh the capacity and have the 
le to treat up to 200 tons of ore

iii|

ay.
Ne"w machinery ie being secured, some in 

Germany, and tlvi© tfke© time. Jt is hoped 
to have operation© under way by next 
month, and while he would -not ©ay that 
20Q, tone a day wiill be treated at the 
start, they will work up to that quantity.The management of toe Evangeline Home 

end Ifiwpiuil aeknawledgc# with than ta 
the following donations for June and 

•. july: Mrs. W. W. Turn-bull, $10; T. W. 
Daniel, Jo-sojih Bullock, Geo. McKean,, 
Mi*. «. Alward, each .$5; Mise Turnbull, 

J. F. Fk-mining, $:); A. Christie & 
Oo., $2; C K. Vail, 1). F. Brown, Morgan 
& Ôo., F. A. Dykeinitn, S. Schofield, M. E. 
Agar, Camigibell Bros., Mi*. II. E. Ward- 
roiier, S. H- Flewelling, J. J. Gordon, 
MoLean & Holt, W. H. White, each, $1; 
Mr*. R. T. Hiyee, Almond Bros.. 
Rolierta, Ml*. W. Bugeley, Mrs. Th 
Walker, each 50 cts.; friends,$10, St. John 
District Ixidge Orangemen, bread; St. 
Luke’s church, sandwiches; J. & W. Shaw, 
bread; G. Mitchell, cake and pie: a friend, 
flnwera; Vim Co., tea; H. P. Robertam, 
fluh; S. Z. Diutaon, J. M. Magee, meat; 
F- Williams, fruit; Ooeman & Westmore, 
T. Dean, meat; G. N. Kib. butter; Mrs. 
Btciper, vegetables; J. Minohan, O'Neil 
iBroa., meat; T. S. Simms, one doz.h 
Ed. Macdonald, meat; Red Rose Tea Co.,

Advance in Lumber.
Famworto & Jardlne’s cii-aular of Aug. 

1st shows that there was then at Liverpool 
and near-by ports except Mamchester, only 
10,890 standards of N. ®. and N. 6. spruce 
and pine deals, compared with 15,640 a 
year before, and 20,930 two years before.

.Oaueumption, including Manchester,from 
Jan. 1st to Aug. 1st, was 51,860 standards, 
compared svito 50,110 in toe like period of 
1902 and 46,010 in 1901.

The import in July, including Manches
ter,-was 13,400 standards, compared with 
18.120 in July, 1902; and 17,730 in July, 
1901.
The consumption in July was 13.230 stand

ards, or 1,340 standards more than the 
present stock.

Stocks being so light, recent rates have 
shown a further advance

In (biruh, the stocks are light and prices 
are firm.

gift.

Hirry A. Woodworth Praised.
Thé National Printer Journalist, of Now 

York, pays this tribute to a former writer 
for the St. John press:

“Harry A. Woodworth, of New York 
City, ie again beck in the editorial chair 
of The Retailer and Advertiser, and the 
page© of the May 30th number, which is 
before us as we write, dhow that lib has 
lost nothing in ability, versatility and ac
tive mentality during his vacation. As 
for knowledge, he i© one of tihe beÉt-üi- 
formfcd as tp all matters pertaining to ad
vertising, printing and publishing, among 
the writers for and the editor© of trade 
papers. The new owners and publisher© 
have shown their business wisdom in se
curing hi© service© and restoring him to 
lii© (position.”

train officials. Everything needful for 
pleasure and -comfort is provided by the 
management of the road and the success 

Smallpox at Brownville. I it is attaining as a money making invest-
Dr. Galen C. Woodcock of the state ment for toe country is evidence of its 

board of health. ,w«e called to Brownville, popularity as toe peoples road. -(Con- 
Thursday, to investigate a case of small-1 tributed.)

On his arrival there he found one
,"well developed case. The patient was I The Spruce Market.
George McClellan, a^d 26 years, who ^ Livenpool correspondent of toe 
worked in the town of Holden for a time, Tjm|ber T;radeB Jortf,lal „f Aug. 8to says: 
leaving there a vit tie over t îee xycek© ag , I ««4p^e Bpruce deal market continues firm, 
going to Brownville. He passed througil aQ w[llvavd tendency, oiving to the
this city 01, his way tat it is not thought emall qnaatity offering ‘to arrive.’ And 
that he had the di»ra*e when here. | what ie likely ,to come forward will con-

The patient .was removed to a te.npo.ary tam &e wua, Urgé preportion of 3x7 and 
,pest house which was hastily fitted up by ,thi6 matoe 3x9 and 3xn exceptionally,
the authorities for the ease and the per j scaPee The Helene Horn, just arrived at 
sons exposed were quarantined. ^'^ Preston, from Campbellton, for Lurnley, 
thought that there will be any further ^ oo^fferably more than
dp lead from this case. The contagion is M c composed of these favor’te 
suiqwsed to have been carried in clothes dimenei and as they are of the usual
from a former «we where fumigation had ime ^ average length, they should
not been thoroughly -done. I come to a hungry market for large dimen

sion©. There i© nothing new in the pitch 
.Ernest Spragg, son of Sydney iSipragg, I pine market, all the transactions being of 

High street, is slowly recovering .from the 1 a retail character, but the demand seems 
effect© of an operation for appendicitis. 1 good, stimulated no doubt ‘by the" low 
performed recently at tihe pirvate hospital. [ price©.” \

some 
were 
children.

Dr.

Mita Gertrude Davidson is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. W. J. Davidson, at River
side. Mta Davidson wta is matron of 

Maeaaah.ueutte Ohfldren s Hospital, 
Boston, is enjoying a

ipox-
• $

Beulah Camp Grounds-the
Beulah Camp, Aug. 17.—IBeulah camp 

ground has the honor of being one or the 
most beautiful spots on the ISt. John river. 
It is indeed an ideal resting place.

ia the tabernacle on Sundays 
eet the wants otf the many 

here and spend the

Columbia a v en ue,
month’© vacation. • . e ,

A C. C-arr returned to Hart land Satur
day evening. _ „. _

Mrs- D. H. Melvin, of High street, is 
visiting her brother, A. J. Thompson, 
Lynn (Mass.) ap1

The services 
satisfy and 
Christ

rooms;
o come

S morning and.^^wrdny’s services both
were very helpful. In the morning 

Rev. Mr. Bubar, of Calais, preached and in 
the evening an interesting missionary ser
vice was held. Rev. Dr. Manning, of bt. 
John; Miss Ida M. Morgan, of Millville, and 
C. K. Short were the principal speakers. 
Miss Morgan has been recently accepted by 
the Reformed Baptist Alliance as another 
missionary to join Doctor and Mrs. Sanders 
in Africa, who have been in the foreign work 
there about two years.

The missionary meeting was well attended. 
J. F. Bullock presided at the organ. Mrs. 
Bubar sang a heart-stirring solo, and G. B. 
Storey and others contributed to the inter
est otf the service.

tea.

Winter Train Service»
General Superintendent Dowavie and C« 

P. Foster, district passenger agent of ÜChti 
C. P. R., returned from Boston on Sat
urday. They attended a meeting-at wfhiehi 
winter time table© were discussed. Th© 
arrangement© will be substantially tihe 

last winter, but it is hoped to 
have the day train leave Boston about 7 
a. in., instead of 6, ae last year.

Fire Fen
_ warm weather 

cëpt toe Pa*.
Ptto^totorNoj 
Utraining or bred 

_ ackens it eta 
PTe tempered tad
coin use nox%^

e IntheeroturaoM eon Pag

Common crimped wire is not spring tempered and 
tiïhten© it loosens again worse thanz ever.JN 
Etalon summer and winter. 60,000 miles of Page wirfl 
YbB Pag© Wire Pence Co., Limited, WaUtsrrüle, Ont Montreal,

jff-A office aad warehouse, 57 Bmp the street, SLjff

To Dairymen,
Attention is directed to the unusually 

generous prize© for dary product© (which 
will be awarded at the Fredericton exhi
bition, September 21st to 26tb, 1903, open 
to the Maritime Provinces. Prize lists, 
and any further information, may be had 
on application to Mr. W. S. Hooper, sec
retary, Fredericton (N. B.)
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HOOL Wr THE DEAF ABOUT READY TO BE STARTED HERE.
■ESIr

%
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James A, Weaver, a Teacher of Experience, Will Be the 

Principal, and Have a Competent Staff-Accommo
dation for Forty or Fifty Pupils 

at First.

Jewett House, Lancaster, Transformed for the Purpose, Gives 
an Ideal Location—Rétdÿ for Reception of Pupils in a 

Jew Weeks—A Fine BuildingtWith Extensive; 
Grounds,

l

l
*

ment of a new school in this province 
seemed to be the securing of a suitable 
building, and the acquirement of a staff 
of competent teachers. Both of these ob
stacles have, however, been overcome. 
Thanks to the energy and philanthropy 
of the promoters and subscribers to the 
fund, the want of a building has been 
generously provided for, and arrangements 
have been made for the opening of a new 
school for the deaf of this province, to be

Since the dosing of the Fredericton 
School for the Deaf and Dumb, much at
tention has been devoted by the govern
ment to the future care of these afflicted 
children, and an act of parliament baa 
been passed, providing for their education 
at the expense of the province, a* the cost 
of fit» per capita.

It wstB considered desirable by

**1<”«*■“■*£*!*<*tebMi«Sm our own province, but tine detent, trained teachers of
gorvemtoent, foreseeing Aifficnltswi in the eperience. While a generous response 
Way, did hot feêl justified in establishing has been made to the call for funds a
such a school' directly under the Board of amount is stiH reared, to
. . , . ; complete the atitetataoms in the bmldingBteducahtoni, and temporary arrangements ^nd equip the gdhool. Further eubscrip- 
evere made for the New Brumswids‘popils yOIla therefore earnestly solicited, 
to be admitted into the institution at Hal- Thd accompanying plane and sketch

iv which we publish today will show that the 
‘ . ; ■.. property which has been acquired is aMany of the parents of deaf dhiMren, ^JVdesirable one for the purpose. The 

bd-wevër, foéSôfi? titodOüti tnâ-t & school property is situated on tfbat part of the 
fflnuld be provided in our Mm weeteJm aide of the harbor known as the 
province, the «dattier has been taken op Lancaster Heights and was formerly 
, * , . , known as the Jewett property. It will be
by a committee compered of profflSnent ^ ^ due ^ ^ -paid to the
«ftizeos of St. John, and a school is now healthiness of the location. The grounds 
being «tafcMted tinder the provisions of surrounding the neiw school are extensive 
the act of assembly. and exceptionally attractive, the total area

The chief difficulties in the establish- amounting to several acres.

the principal in charge, has secured for 
that-petition James A. Weaver, formerly 
of" the Margate School for the Deaf, the 
largest institution of the kind in Great 
Britain. Mr. .Weaver, who has for the 
past Jwo or three years ar*W as instructor 
of the advanced oral class in the Halifax 
School for the Deaf, brings to the new 
school the highest testimonials and a 
record of effective work accomplished in 
both the English and Nova Scotia schools. 
Mr. Weaver is the winner this year of the 
Braidiwood gold medal offered in competi
tion every two years by the National As
sociation of Teachers of the Deaf, for a 
paper on a subject named by the asso
ciation. The subject (this year was The 
Ideal Teacher of the Deaf. He will have 
personal charge of the oral teaching, and 
will have associated with him a competent 
staff of teachers, all of whom have had 
some years of experience in the work and 
are selected for V . r special qualifications.

The personnel uf the board of manage
ment, so far as selected, *is such as to in
spire public confidence in the proper con
duct of the school and its business af
fairs. The interest manifested throughout 
New Brunswick in the deaf children and 
the efforts being made to ensure their 
proper education within this province is 
already sufficient to ensure the success 
of the New Brunswick School for the 
Deaf.

a decided advantage and quite in keeping 
with modern ideas.

Although it has been officially stated 
that the number of deaf pupils awaiting 
admission will not probably exceed forty 
or fifty, judging from the statistics of 
the last" census, there should be no fewer 
than eighty deaf children of school age' in 
this province. Special efforts will no doubt 
be put forth to make known throughout 
the province the opening of the new 
school, and bring in all those children who 
may benefit by its advantages.

The education of a child who, though 
not actually deaf, but whose hearing is too 
defective to receive any real benefit from 
attending our ordinary public schools, can 
be carried on most successfully by means 
of the oral system, in which speech and 
lip reading form the method of communi
cation. Such children are generally re
ceived into schools for the deaf where 
this system of education is carried on. In 
such cases moat eatiafaiotory results have 
(been obtained.

It is understood that oral teaching will 
form a special feature in the curriculum 
of the new school at St- John, and any 
children with defective hearing such as 
have hem referred to might greatly ben
efit by instruction under such a method.

The management of the new school, real
izing that much of its success must of 
necessity depend upon the competency of
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The Jewett Home, Lancaster Heights, Now to Be Made a School for the Deaf.
been provided. À ajinilar plan ie being shall be constructed upon what is known 
adopted in Great Britain, the as the Cottage Home plan.
Education Department there having deoid- The fact, then, that the number of 
ed that all pew residential schools and in- pupils at the new school at St. John, ie 
efcitufcione for-the defcuf, receiving state aid, not expected to be large at first, will be

The house itself is an imposing building, 
the original cost of the premises having 
been in the vicinity of $100,000, while the 
purchase price is only about one-tenth of 
that amount. The interior, with a few 
alterations, which are being rapidly pro
ceeded with, is admirably adapted for the 
purposes of the school. Taking into con
sidération the fact that the building was 
not constructed for a school, few houses 
could be found more convenient. The 
rooms are large and. airy, and but Utile 
difficulty will be met ■with ini transferring 
them into Claes rooms, dining rooimb, dor
mitories, etc. Some $2,000 is being flpait 
in making the ueceesary alteeafioais. 
llSSe# 'éWh^t will be kefrwn 
as “Tiber New Brunswick School for the
ans» swamt win m * m*

that the term “school” 
has been chosen in preference to 
that o(f “institution,” and that tfljie 
word <Mumlb” has been dropped. The 
title of the school seems to be quite! in 
keeping with the objects of its promoters, 
whack are to provide these chil
dren with the comforts of a home, 
together .with the advantages of an educa
tion upon the most approved modern 
methods.

The school for the present wifl.be cap
able of providing accommodation for forty 
or fifty pupils, which seems about the 
number required to secure! good results. 
In the opinion of experts, very large 
schools are no longer;to be advocated. It 
has been found that better results can be 
obtained, and more individual attention 
given inr, £he smaller establiekmei 
most of the large institutions for 
in t£$ United States, ■^t^1 i 
longer massed together 
but separate burnings £ 
itermedaate and advanced
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cleverer than ever before, but be used 
Ihia heed to better purpose and although 
Corbett bit "hard enough to hurt arkor- 
dinary man, Jeffries bored right in 
out noticing Qw-blow» and delivered teff 
dug hits that materially helped in de
ciding the result of the fight.

At first Corbett was very cautions and 
apparently was outpointed by Jewries but 
later in the fight he warmed up and show
ed some of his old-time cleverness. From 
the first, however, it was generally regard
ed as a hopeless case for Corbett. He made 
a gallant light but he never stood a show 
to win.

After the fight was .oyer Corbett quick
ly recovered, walked over to Jeffries and , 
shook him warmly by the hand. He said:

“Jim, you beat me fairly. You stand 
alone. No one can touch you.”

(Referee Eddie Graney said after the 
fight that it was a good heavyweight con
test.

SPORTING BYENTSO? A DAYnot fit for eettleinent. The same is rue 
of tihe lands through Oentral New Bruns
wick, which are admittedly the podreat 
landfo for agricultural purposes in the 
province. In any case colonization roods, 
whether in New Brunswick, Quebec or 
Ontario, are matters of local copoem. Ikt: 
the provinces which own the lands,bufid 
their own colonization roadie. Why ehmyd 
Primes Edward Island be taxed 'for all 
time to come to supply larger and 
wealthier provinces with a railway to 
open up their back lands?

As for Manitoba, that province is now 
well equipped with railways that there 

aire? mow five separate lines from Winnipeg 
crossing the western boundary of the 
province, and that boundary but 300 miles 
long. The Grand Trunk Pacific will add 
one more. Who wüi eay that it is needed? 
And [between Winnipeg and the moun
tains by the G- T. Pacific route then are 
only two towns of any size—Battlcford, 
with a population of 513, and Edhionton 
with 2,636. Both of these now have rail
way connection with Winnipeg and thti 
east.

PRESS OPINIONS OKBlair wea mating Me epeecb he W a»- company vfhen they came to officially ap
plauded by the .Conservatives, unmindful prose-of the agreement, .. .
or forgetful of how they jhave been hound- „ -Mr. Emmeraon said that in after years 
mg him for years paet. Mr. Emmeraon he would look baek upon the part he had 
said that (when men die all apeak well of (been permitted to contribute in some small 
them, arid (when a (Liberal lSfrihinparty degree to the erowning achievement which 
the Conservatives canonized hisa. . JSb.WPre iwas being wrought, a crowning achievement 
is heard, of Tarte the .tiaiter t .,, in the great life of his right hon. friend,

Zj. ^ A j,. ajln the first minister—(Cheer..)—who would,The ex-mnueter toed-to ^1*»^ he believed, .when contemplating a life that 
pasmona of the people, hfr. Hlaxr »«Uiia,t ^ ^ ^ t been crowned by great 
the shops at Moncton wouM be closed m>, tooik lle>on the coostraction
but no audh thing would follow, end the . this second great transcontinental line
city coined and the (board of trade, «he£t ^ crowning aot of a moet suceagful 
two membera, manmio^ly favored the G. career in tte interests of Canada. 
T. P. bill. The population of the city /n, __ ,
(would be doubled by the location of the ' . .. MGrand Trunk Pacific shops there. Before Dr. iBpronle, who followed^ Mr. Bmmer

ssw.&KsrsJ,î ssBtf^Asur.sa
port it. He voted for it. In Mr. Bnrmer- attack on the whole system, 
eon’a opinion a nceud to St. John would in- iMr. Bemieux, of Gfldpe, followed Dr. 
jure the Intercolonial, while the proposed Sprouile, making an eloquent speech in 
project would not. If the road ‘would have support of the policy of the government, 
stopped at Quebec only an insane man Mr. Oliver (Alberta) was the last speak- 
would say that any freight would be given tonight in the debate- He strongly sup- 
to the Intercolonial. parted a trana-con tin entai railway, one of

(Mr. Emmerson said that he was to have the reasons being that it gave an ontkt 
had an opportunity of proposing that the; to the latercolonaal ,to the wheat fields of 
Intercolonial should be extended to the the west, and also an. outlet to the Cana- 
rWest; but while he was an advocate of dian Northern on the Atlantic coast. It 

^^▼smoneDt ownerahip, the realized thait it also ensured jan investment of about %100,- 
bad its disadvantages. Some of these he 000,000 of British capital, 
enumerated. He denied that the I. C. R. 
would be dismantled, and held that it 
would not lose anything by the construc
tion Of the new road. But he assured the 
house that he Was not approaching the 
question in a provincial, but in a national 
way. Tie undertaking was a great nation
al one, and would be in the interests of the 
whole people. Mr. Emmerson was not 
through when the house rose at 1 o’clock.

This afternoon Mr. Emmerson concluded 
ibis qpeech which he started last night. He 
epoke of the development of commerce 

there was and as business is conducted on a more ex- 
The road pensive scale and with lessening margins 

the railway rates increased. The test of 
the utility of public ownership and the ex
perience of other countries affords nothing 
convincing either one iway or the other.

Referring to the criticisms of the pro
posed route, Mr. Emmerson said that the 
survey of Mr. Davey, which 'had been quo
ted to prove that impassable barriers would 
be met did not refer to the route which 
it is proposed to follow.

The route which Mir. Davey surveyed 
crossed the divide between the shores of 
the 6t. Lawrence and the valley of the 
St. John Elver. The proposed line runs 
back of the divide following down the 
valley of the St. John. At some length 
(Mr. Emmerson contrasted the length of the 
various routes which might be adopted for 
the G. T. P. from Quebec which varied 
from 393 to 439 miles. The route selected 
is, he calculated, 200 miles shorter to St.
John ffoa-n by the Intercolonial Railway.
The question of route, however, must be 
determined by the engineers who would 
make their decision upon technical and 
practical grounds. It must be borne in 
mind that whatever tue railway cost it 
would be an expenditure that could be 
made among the people of Canada.

Referring to the speech of Mr. Blair 
(Mr. 'Emmerson said that it Was a very 
extreme and extravagant view of the sub
ject. As to tiie bargain with the Grand 
Trunk, it had not been assailed by any 

AJ1 that had been said against the 
character of the railway and route might 
be considered by the dhaneihodder® of the
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RAILWAY SITUATION, THE RING. si
Mechanic Pavilion, San Francisco, Cali.

Aug. H.-Jamw J. Jeffries, champion, 
heavyweight of the world, played wrthi 
Jim Corbett for nine rounds and a half 
tonight and then Corbett’s seconds mo- 

i-tioned to Referee Graney to stop the 
fight in order to save their man from 
needless punishment. The end 
shortly after the beginning of the tenth 
round, when Jeffries planted one of hjs 
terrific left swings on Corbett’s stomach- 
The man who conquered John iL. Sulli
van dropped to the floor in agony and 
the memorable scene at Carson City when 
Bob Fitzsimmons landed his solar plexus 
blow was almost duplicated. This time, 
however, Corbett struggled to his feet and 
again faced his gigantic adversary. With 
hardly a moment’s hesitation Jeffries 
swung his right and again landed on 
Corbett’s stomach. Jim dropped to the 
floor and then it was that Tommy Ryan, 
seeing that it was all over, motioned1 to 
Referee Graney to stop the punishment.

The fight tonight demonstrated beyond the end.” 
all doubt that Jeffries stands alone in 
his class. He showed1 remarkable im
provement in both speed and skill. Cor
bett during the first part of the fight was 
almost outpointed and the few blown that 
he landed on Jeffries were apparently 
without sting. Jeffries was never in bet
ter condition. He looked lighter than 
usual and the way he moved about on 
his feet and the frequency with which 
he countered Corbett’s leads astonished 
everybody. Corbett, in comparison with 
the big man opposed to him, looked very 
light but was really heavier than ever be
fore. He appeared to have lost some of 
his old-time speed and skill during the 
early part of the fight but this may have 
been due to Jeffries’ marvelous improve
ment.

Corbett’s physical condition appeared 
to be all that he had claimed for it. He 
stood many of Jeffries’ terrific blows 
without wincing and came baek swinging 
left and rights and landing frequently, 
but his 'blows hardly stung Jeffries. Jef- I not. I saw them last night, and they 
fries was not only stronger, faster and I still in the dark.”
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Montreal Star Says Mr. Blair’s 
Statement Will Make People 

Proud of the I. C- R.

.

, i f v » f ‘t V •
Says the Road Will Travérse 

a Rich Country Through 
New Brunswick.

came

60
Charlottetown Guardian Objects to P. E. 

Island Being Taxed to Open Other Prov
inces’ Barren Lands-Premier Roblin Says 
the West Has Plenty of Railways.

'm T •
I
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MR. OLIVER'S VIEWS.

i----------
7 Western M. P. Thinks the New 

Railway Will Give the Intercolo- 
sw niai a Chance to Reach the Wheat 

J mlkahdttieC.N.R. an Outlet
; I "

to Atlantic Porta. -j~

The Montreal Star eaiye:
“The awnero”—i. e-, the* (people of Can

ada—will feel more in conceit with, their 
•property, the Intercolonial railway, since 
Mr. Blair has pointed out to them in de
tail -what a fine line it is. Railway traffic 
is not entirely a matter of distance. It is, 
in the last analysis, a question of time 
and. money—a. question of cheapness of 
haulage and. speed from point to- point.

The fact mentioned hy Mr. Blair that 
last year, when the C. P. R. “Short Line” 
through Maine was closed to the catt’.e 
trade by the embargo, it was ehoiwn that 
the I, C. R. could carry twice as maay 
cars in less time than thti C* P. R. from 
Montreal to St. John, demonstrates dra
matically the worth of a good road-bed.

•Now it is almost certain that the gov
ernment cannot cut across New Brunswick 
with an “air line” which will not be eo 
costly to bunld and; so heavily graded that 
it cannot compete with^thti existing seaside 
route. Building -railways on the map ie a 
fascinating and a dangerous business. But 
a range of mountains cannot be entirely 
ignored, even on a map.

The Intercolonial is a good property. 
We have been spending money on it for 
years, and now it is beginning to return 
us profits on our investment. Wc might 
spend some more money on it, and then 
trust to it as an outlet to sea in winter. 
It stands now as a perpetual safeguard 
against the abolition of the bonding priv
ilege; for the Americans will see that they 
cannot wound us 'vitally at that point. 
And its officials calculate that it can carry 
four times the traffic now offered an its 
single track.

The Charlottetown Guardian (Ind.) 
says:

Two principal objects are stated as rea
sons for building the netw railway to the 
west. One? is to bring the grain of the 
west more cheaply to the seaboard. Sir 
William Van Horne shows thait any num
ber of railways north of the great lakes 
will not effect this object. Sdr Wilfrid 
Laurier admits that five-sixths of the grain 
comes by the water route from the head 
of the great lakes. The second object 
stated for building the ne'w road is to 
carry the manufactures of the east into 
the Northwest. And yet the projected 
new line does not touch a single manu
facturing city or town of Canada. The 
road can therefore no more serve the sec
ond object than the first.

Another subsidiary object is colonization, 
the settlement of the country. But it is 
admitted that the lands north of Lakes 
Huron and (Superior and from that on 
to the Manitoba border are barren lands

‘^Coibebt was very clever but Jeffries -was 
almost equally so and showed marvelous 
improvement. He practically out-boxed 
Corbett during -the fight with the excep
tion of the eighth and ninth rounds. Every 
blow that he. landed told and Ills superior 
•weight and strength was bound to Avin in

f =‘

Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, in his 
speech of Wednesday last said that the 
west could not see any practical use of 
the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific as the 
west wae amply provided with railroads 
now, the farmers of Manitoba having on 
an average not more than five miles to 
haul their crops to the railroads, 
favored, however, the extension of the* I. 
G. R. from Montreal to a point on the 
Georgian Bay to handle the wheat and 
produce more effectively than at present.

Timekeeper George Harding stated that 
thè blows that won the fig'll t were a left 
to the stomach followed by a right to the 
same .place as soon as Corbett arose to his 
feet after taking the count of 'nine. “It 
rtvas the best fight Jeffries ever made and 
astonished even those Avho had placed im
plicit faith in his ability to win.”

During the fight Corbett talked continu
ously to Jeffries and to the referee made 
a number of facetious remaries- lie was 
game to the end and whenever Jeffries 
landed a blow would make a jesting re
mark. 'In the sixth round during a clinch 
just after Jeffries -had punished him severe
ly he, remarked to the. referee: “Watch 
him, Eddie; he’s trying to knock me out.” 
He also said: “He can’t knock ane out; 
go ahead and try it.”
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MME. BLAUVELT SINGS
AT OLD ORCHARD, ME.~bït55rxaSTas-(epe«iïij-4£?

■on resumed In thé hanse at commons to- 
<Uy the debate on the trans-oontjfoental 
railway. He took up ithe advantage that 
(would accrue to the province of New 
Brunswick from the construction of the 
proposed railway. As e colonization 
scheme far the promotion of settlement 
it would be a great success. Along the 
route in New Brunswick laud 
for agricultural purposes and 
an abundance of forest wealth, 
irould promote settlement.

Mr, (Emmersan read from a speech made 
by Mr. Faucher de. B*. Maurice, a prom
inent Conservative leader in Qadbec on 
the legislature of that province, which 
showed that' the mute of (the proposed rail
way was through territory, the opening np 
of which would (be of incalculable benefit 
to thé province and the country. Mr- 
Emmerson said Mr. Faoeher was a mao 
(whom the Tartes and Monks and the Can

ins werq proud to follow. The can- 
action of this national trans-continental

Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 15.—The music 
festival opened today undier most favor
able auspices. The concerts are given in 
the open air, in the auditorium where the 
camp meetings are (held, and there are 300 
voices in ithe choir. Tonight (Mme. Bla-u- 
velt, who recently returned from (London, 

the soloist. She mns enthusiastically

HARD ON THE BAffSEBS.

One of the first effects of a hot wave, 
particularly in towns and cities, is a pro
nounced increase in the number of deaths 
of infants. Even in the open country the 
suffering of the helpless little ones would 
move the hardest heart. Stomach trouble 
and diarrhoea are the foes most to be 
dreaded at this time and every mother 
should appreciate the necessity of careful 
diet and attention at the first sign of these 
troubles. Medicine should never be given 
to check diarrhoea except upon the ad
vice of a physician. A diet limited almost 
entirely to boiled milk and the 
(Baby’s Own Tablets will cure almost any 
case and keep baby in health. Mrs. W. E. 
Bassam, of (Kingston, Ont., writes:

‘-When my little girl was about three 
months old she suffered with vomiting and 
had diarrhoea constantly. I did not find 
any medicine that helped her until we be
gan giving her (Baby’s Own Tablets. After 
giving her the Tablets 'the vomiting and 
diarrhoea ceased and she began to improve 
almost at once. Since then whenever her 
stomach is out of order or she is consti
pated we give her the Tablets and the 
result is always all that we desire. They 
are the very best medicine I have ever 
used for a child.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all deal
ers in medicine or will be sent postpaid, 
at twenty-five cents a box, by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brookville, 
Ont.

was 
received.

The father—“Have our daughter and 
that young mam made up their aninds to 
get married yet?” The Mother—“I think

were
S*un

«'
use of fgrams were prouu no ionow. -une 

struction of this national trans-continental 
railway would not only keep oro .jwung 
men at home, but would also induce set
tlement foam abroad. It would be a great 

, immigration agenqy*
Referring to the dietriot through which 

the road would pass westward from Quebec 
he touched upon their vast resources. He 
referred to the pulp industry in the north
ern region which would last (for centuries. 
There were mineral and promeus metals 
in the areas to be penetrated by the rood.

In New Bnroewidk they were ceopplain- 
ing that they were no* losing a member. 
Ontario lost six. The construction of the 
(national trans-continental railway would 
so promote settlement and immigration 
as to create a new order of things. Mr. 
Emmerson then took up Mir. Blair’s argu
ment that the rood would parallel the kv 
terooloniaj, and pointed to several in
stances where roods Were built in similar 
oreumstasces without any talk about their 
paralleling. Mr- Blair wielded an influence 
in the province, and his «ititàso» would 
therefore have some effect. Whea Mr.

Bowman’s
eadache

The Dominion Analyy Report 
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be st Alger and of Jmtter flavor 
than oaer brands, Ad without 
any adugerants whatever.
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11LimeJuice Woman Golf Champion to Be Married.

Chicago, Aug. 15.—Announcement was 
made today of the coming marriage -of 
(Miss Bessie Anthony, western woman golf 
champion, to Bernard S. Horne, of Pitts- 

,jtiurg (Pa.) The marriage will take place 
in November.

Ti25
and get Pure Lime Juice.

Refined by
SIMSON BROS. CO., Ltd. 
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A Deferred Wedding.St Croix, for St John via via Portland and 
Eastport; sohrs Lyra, fdr St John.

Vineyard Haven, Maw, Aug 14—Ard and 
sailed echrs Lizzie Dyas, from Weymouth for 
New York; Osprey, from Machine for do; 
Domain, from St. John (N B) for Bridge
port.

Ard—Schr Hunter,from -St John for orders.
Roberte, from Two

SHIP NEWS.WANTED.
ANTED—Third Claes Female Teacher 
wanted for Silver Lake, School District 
14, Pariah of Drummond, Victoria Co.

poor. Apply, stalling salary, to 
Hewlett, secretary to trustees, Victoria 

inty. 8-8 4fl

.TAINTED—A capable woman to do house- 
' work; email family; good wages; refer
ee required. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Hum*

y, Hampton._______________________w __

first or

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
By Belle Maniates.GASTORIAImuniii'iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiHMi immiiiiin

irict rated Friday, Aug. 14. Sid—Schra Vere B
„ , Rivera (N S), tor New York; Stephen Ben-

Stenr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, tram Boa- I net Irom gt j0hn tor do; Anna, from Hills-
ton, W. Q. Lee, pass and mdse. I boro tor Newark (N J.)

9chr Romeo, 1U, Wllliama, from New I passed—Schra Thistle ,troan St John tor
York, A W Adame, coal. I New York; Lanie Cobb, from Diligent River

Sohr J L Colwell, 98, Colwell, Irom New I (N 8) Ior do.
York, A W Adams, coal. I Bound east—Barque Cuba, Irom New York

Schr Fanny, 91, Urquhart, Irom Boston, I lor Windsor.
F & L Tufts, bal. I city Island, Aug 4—Bound south schra De-

Schr Georgia S, 88, Wasson, from Paw- I corra iroœ Apple River (N S); Prudent, 
tucket (R I), J W MoAlary, bal. Irom Hantsport (N S) via New Haven;

Schr Walter Miller, M.7, Robinson, from 1 gusan stetson, from Bangor; Ooakwoods,
Now York, N C Scott, coal. trom Narraganset; tug Gypsum King, Irom

Stmr Mantinea, 1,737, Pye, from Manches- I Hantsport (N S), towing schr Caleforia, Gyp- 
ter, Wm Thomson & Co, gen cargo. I sum King and barge J B King & Co No 19,

Schr Frank and Ira, 97, IBarton, trom New Irom Windsor (N S.)
York, N C Scott, coal. Boston, Akg_16—Ard stmrs State of Maine,

Schr Alice Maud, 119, Haiux, from New I 8t john via Bast port and Portland; Prince 
Xork, N C Scott, coal. | George, from Yarmouth; schra Annie, from
^Stmr Tanegra, 1, 737, Pye, from Liverpool, I Salmon River (N S); Nellie Carter, from 
Wm Thompson & Co, gen cargo. I Windsor (N S.)

Coastwise—Sohrs ALB, 21, Bent, Hamp- I sid—Stmrs Uergenhus (Nor), for Sydney 
ton, and eld; Sunlocks, 59, Keans, fishing; 1 (C B); Olivette, for Halifax, Port Hawkes- 
Lena, 50, Scott, from ParrSboro, and cld; I bury, and Charlottetown, 
stmr Harbinger, 46, Powell, from Westport; I Boston, Aug 16—Ard stmr Calvin Austin, 
schra Dora, 63, Canning, trom Parreboro, and I fr0m St John; Prince Arthur, from Yar- 
cld; Gazelle, 47, Morris, from Hantsport. I muoth. „

Saturday, Aug. lo. I sid—Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth.
Schr W H Waters, 120, Bclyea, from New city Island, Aug 16—Bound South, echrs 

York, A. W. Adams, coal. Ravola, Wood Point (N B); Scotia Queen,
Sohr Rewa, 122, McLean, from Port Read- I Spencer's Island (N S); Frauleln, St John 

Ing, D J Purdy, coal. , I via Stamford (Conn.)
Schr Golden Rule, 148, Nickerson, L G I city Island, Aug 16—Bound south, schrs D 

Crosby I W B, St John; Vida, Necastle (N B.)
Schr Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, from Portland, I Chatham, Mass, Aug 16—Passed east tug 

A W Adams, bal. Gypsum King, towing three bargee for Wlnd-
Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, from New aor (n S.) „ . ,

York, A W Adams, coal. I Eastport, Me, Aug 16—And schr R L Kin-
9cbr Ida lM Barton, 10Û, MoLean, from I n6y, from St John.

New York, J W MoAlary Co, coal. I sid—Schr Annie A Booth, for St John.
Coaswttse—Schra Lone Star, 29, Richard- I New York, Aug 16—Sid. stmr Niceto, for

son, from North Head; Lcnnie and Edna, 30, I gt John.
Stuart, from Beaver Harbor; barge No 7, I New Haven, Conn, Aug 16—Ard schr E A 
436 Wadmen, from Parreboro; Agnes May, I Sabean, from Quebec.
91, Kerrigan, from River Hebert, and cld tor I New Bedford, Mass, Aug 16—Ard schr 
return. I Annie Harper, St John.

Stmr St Croix, Allen, from Boston and I New London, Conn, Aug lé—Ard schr Cen- 
Maine ports. I tennlal, from St John.

Sunday, Aug. 16. I sid—Sohr Oriole, for St John.
Stmr Oruro, Weal Indies via Halifax. I Philadelphia, Aug 16—Ard schr Lenoard 
Ship Triton. I Parker, from Dalhousie.

Monday, Aug. 17. I Philadelphia, Aug 1G—Ard schr Frank W 
Sch Valette, 99, Cameron, from Boston, I Benedict, from Windsor (N S.) 

master, bal. I Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 16—Ard and
Sch Lyra, 96, Evans, from Boston, A W I sailed, schrs Annie Harper, from St John for 

Adams, bal. I New Bedford; Rebecca W Huddell, from St
Coastwise—8chs Mildred K, 36, Thompson, | John for New York; Morency, do for do; E

H Foster, St John for orders.
Sid—Schr Hunter, St John for City Island.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 16—Ard and 

sid schr Rowena, from Fredericton (N B) for 
Fall River.

Boston, Aug 1/7—Ard, strs Halifax, from 
. Charlottetown, Port Hawkesbury and Hali- 

Friday, Aug. 14. I (ax. yridtjof Nansen (Nor),from Loulsbourg;
Ship lœperator, Alexander II (Russian), I Hilda, from ParrSboro; schs Wm Pickering,

1,766, Henrikaon, for Melbourne (Australia), I (rom Bangor; S J Lindsey, from Rockport;
J H Scammell A Co, deals. I Kegina, from Machias.

Schr Victor, 109, McHenry, for New I sid—Strs Calvin Austin, tor St John; Prince
Haven, J W Smith, deal ends. _ I Arthur, tor Yarmouth; State of Maine, for

Schr R L Kenney, 74, Friddle, tor East- I j0bn via Eastport and Portland; sch# 
port, J W Smith, salt I hlimna F Angell, tor Kennebec (to load);

Coastwise—Stmr Westport, Lewis, for Ap- I .Jennie S Hall, for Brunswick, 
pie River; schrs Joliette, Gordon, for Quaco; I Cherbourg, Aug 17—Ard, str Kronprinz Wil-
Chapparrai, Comeau, for Meteghan ; Wanita, I heIm {rom New York via Plymouth for I I
Fulmore, Walton; Dora, Canning, tor Parra- I Bremen (and proceeded.) 
boro; Beulah, Benton, Mitchell, for Wey- I Cherbourg, Aug 17—Sid, str Friedrich Der 
mouth; W E Gladstone, Wilson, for Grand I Qroatit,i from Bremen for New York.

«nu mm eiisr lutte over half a I Harbor' „ . , , ,, I Boulogne, Aug 17—Sid, str Phoenicia,from
i- A'RjM FOR SALE, litue over nan a ■ Saturday, Aug. 15. I Hamburg for New York

mile from Fredericton Junction. It is a I coastwise—Schrs HusUer, Thompson, for I aty Iglaud> Aug 17—Bound south, schs Ad- 
itifui place, well watered, level ground I Grand Manan; Lennie and Eldna, Stuart, for I dle duller, from Shulee; Alaska, from Advo-
from stone. The land is a I Beaver Harbor; Lone Star, Richardson, for I cate. Mary B Pennell, from Mount Desert;

ndld for cultivation. In the homestead I North Head; Eastern Light, Cheney, tor Telumah from Bangor.
there are eighty acres, well cleared. In I Grand .Harbor; Sea Locks, Keans, fishing; I calais Aug 17—Ard, schs General Scott,
meadow lot there are one hundred rod I A L B, Bent, do; tug Springhill, Chambers, I from N’6W york; Wm cobb, from New

y acres. The I"™.î?*8" I with barge No 7, tor Parrsboro. I York; Annie Gue, from Lubee; Nettie Dob-
a large Quantity of stock. There is a I Monday, Aug. 17. bln }rom jogginaport.

ge house, 30x40 on the ground, with a I s 8 Ramon de Larrlnaga, Urilbart, for Bel- I gid—Schs T W Allen, for New York; Mada-
1, deep cellar, together with outbuildings I faat| Wm Thomson & Oo. I gascar for Boston.

d barns. The terms will he easy ; part of I sch Flash, Tower, for Scltuate (Mae), I 6 Newport News, Aug 17—Ard, schs Lucinda
money can be left on mortgage. It is I Chas Miller. I gutton, from Boston; Alice M Collburn,from

>wn as the David Hartt homestead. For I ship Triton, Cider, for Swansea, Donald I Bangor.
her particulars apply to Mrs. Fred. E. I praser & Sons. I sid—Schs Mary E H G Dow, for Bangor; I I TL- —fw m-«rh I»

Harvey Station, York county, July I s^h Fanny, Urquhart, for Eastport, Patter- I p & t Lupton, for Fpll River. I ■ne m*'cn

7-22-VI.-W | son Downing Co. , , „ I New.. York, -Aug 17—Sid, schs Stanley H I I The E. B. Eddv Co.'lSch Sea Bird, Andrews, tor Eastport, Pat- I Miner, for Satilla; Thomas, G Smith, for I 1 T
terson, Downing Co. t I Jacksonville; Advent, tor San Domingo-City I f11 DITAI Ç&KKTY

Coastwise—Schs Wood .Bros, Golding, Mr I and Azua; Clara E Bergen, for Charleston; I I Uhl UAL ufll U1 I
Quaco; Glide, OgtMe, for Wolfville; Golden I Wm H Davenport, tor Portsmouth; Jennie I , ,
Rule,. Nickerson, tor Bridgetown; Ripple, I -N Huddell, for Virginia; Goodwin Stb6dard, I Only Strike Oil the DOX. -
Carson, tor Quaco; Gazelle, Morris, for Advo- | for Fernandina; Cheslie, for Savannah; A'un I A.k vollr o-rocer fot-them

J Trainer, for Nortlok; Adelaide Barbour, | | nsa your grocer lu^tucm
for Fernandina; Edward H Blake, tor Vir- I
ginla. _ ,

Philadelphia, Aug 17—-Ard, schs Maude Pal
mer, from Boston; Gardiner G Deering.ffom 
Providence; Martha P Small, from Portland;
Rebecca M Smith, from Lanes ville; Earl Pi
Mason, from Fall River. I .. „ _ , .

Providence, Aug 16—Ard, schs Lizzie Dyas, I (Continued from page 1.)
1 bo°ro WlDaror; Cannlng Packet' lrom Parrs" Joseph McGrath and his wife, Bolsford 

°Portland, Aug 17—Ard, etr Ottoman, trom I Qpddard,. Mrs.-(Saihuel O&ddard and 12Ü- 
Liverpool. I ward Connors gave evidence, and the jury

Halifax, Aug. 14-nArd stmrs Silvia, from I Cld—Sch Damietta & Joanna, lor Somes I , t&ndwm» v^tiict: .
New York; Veritas, from Jamaica; echrs I Sound and New York. ! 3
BIcymidon, from New York; schr yacht Ingo- I Sid—Str North Star. I We the jury summoned, to hear the evi-
mar, from Boston. I Vineyard Haven, Aug 17—Ard, schs Repor- I dence in connection with the death of Cor-

Bathurst, N B, Aug 16—Cld barque Otto, I ter, from Port Johnson for St John; Abel I nelius Taylor find that the said Cornelius 
Lanr, for Limerick. I W Parker, from Nantucket for New York; I Taylor came to his death on the 16th day of

Miramichl, N B.Aug 16—61d stmr Oheronea, I G M Brainard, from Stonington for Phlladel- I August by his own negligent conduct, haying 
Swatridge, for Cardiff, and passed out at I phia; Miranda, from Bangor for Wilming- I fallen from the second story, through u trap 
Bscuminac. I ton; Wascano, from St John for City Island. I door about sixteen feet into the cellar of the

Pugwash, N S, Aug 16—Sid steamer Russ, I Sid—Schs Lizzie Lane, from Port Reading I old store situated at Springdale, Kings Co. 
Raamusser, for Garston. I for Kittery; Eagle, from New York for Booth- | (N. B.)

Halifax. N S,..Aug 16—Ard etmrs Halifax, I bay; Clara Jane, from New York for Calais; 
from Charlottetown and Hawkeabury and I Lawrence Haines, from South Gardiner for
sailed for Boston. 1 New York; Adam Bowlby, from Bangor for ■ m i oiten in trouble.

'Sid—^British cruisers Ariadne, Retribution I New York; Hattie Barbour, from Bangor 1 -Layjor viveu
and Tribune, (or Sydney and Quebec; etmrs I for New York; Calvin P Harris, from Frank- I young he was a wiry, strong man ana 
Silvia, Farrell, for St John’s (Nfld); Beta, I fort for New York; Emma C Middleton,from I given the reputation of a'bully and a bad 
Hopkins, for Bermuda, Turks Island and I Kennebec for New York; A P Emerson, from I , i <r^ner^llv ‘He lived foV a time
Jamaica. Parraboro tor New York; Lizzie C Rich,trom I neigliDor geiiewu) ■ Knrmgdale.

Halifax, N 6, Aug 16—Ard stmr Olivette, I Bangor lor Stonybrook. I at Anaganoe, but removed, to teprmgdaie
from Boston and sailed for Hawkeabury and I Passed—Bqetn Cuba, from New York for I £[e leaves a wife and family and two broun- 
Charlottetown; Rosalind, 6t John’s (Nfld.), I Windsor; schs George E Walcott, from Phil- I 6Urvive. Several times timber
and sailed for New York; Ovidia (Swed), I adelphia for Portland; Hope Haines, from I , , -, w- i „w ,Kepn destroved
tor Rotterdam. Port Reading for Baigor; T W H White, lands and buildmga have been Ofâtro)™

Sid—Stmr Huntcliffe, Petersen, for Brow- I from Port. Reading for Hallowell; Ernest I by tire and cattle nave been maimed, ana 
head (G B.) I T Lee, from Bayonne for Eastport;. Ella F I often the suspicion of the people wais that

Weymouth, Aug 17-iArd, bqe Hector, from I Crowell, from" Bayonne for Long Cove; Fan- I , ]A f n something about these oc-
Bath (to load for Buenos Ayres.) I nie and Fay, from Port Johnson for White- I laylor could , , , , with

Bathurat, Aug 17—Ard, str Helene Horn, I head; Sullivan Sàwin, from Philadelphia for I eurrences. He lias bad to do wltn some
Braack, from Preston. I Salem; Preference, from Port Reading for I on :ll episodes in Km go county ins-

Campbellton, Aug 17—Ard, bqe Brilliant, I Halifax; Levi Hart, from New York bound I . • the last nuartcr o£ a eenturv.
from Truro (Eng); Skandian, from Limerick; I east; Gilbert Stancliff, from Tiverton, bound I ,u . A, • w„vpn „h'nnt h'v- 
bgtn Liv, from Falmouth. east; George B Ferguson, from ./Bangor for One stirring chapter is woven anoui m

Hopewell Cape, Aug 16—Sid, str Cunaxa, I New York; D J Melanson, from Nova Scotia I arrest at Penotxiquis tome twenty-uve years 
for Manchester. I port, bound west. I i,v three constables. Taylor had been

Halifax, Aug 17-Ard, sloop yacht Sibyl, | ---------------- | u=deryball 1)on<1 and skipped his bail. The

three constables—HeMill. Kyan amd Hug- 
Barque Marinan, from Genoa for Jordan I gajrd—were commissioned to arrest him—

River (N S), Aug 8, lat 44 north, ion 6 east, j ̂  b;m dead or alive. He went armed
those days, they said of him. The con- 
staibles, each with loaded pistol, went to 
Penobsquis to get Taylor. They had 
thought out their plans a.nd had arranged 
how they would act should they come up
on him in the road and that is just what 
transpired. There is a bend in the road 
and houses shut out view from cither side 
amd it happened that while the constables 
were approaching thin turn from one direc
tion. Taylor was coming towards them. 
When tiie two parties were in sight the 
officers’ plan was put in operation. Two 
took the sides of the road and DeMill the 

All had loaded pistols in their

Cecile was reviewing the scene of the night 
before. It had been very disappointing, 
and entirely devoid of romance. Dr. Wyn
ton had suddenly and gravely asked her to 
marry him and she had refused him. He 
had not argued the matter nor pleaded his 

neither had he told her that his life 
rained; and, worst of all, he had net

he worse?’
‘He was this afternoon Th.t ir, hi» fev. r 

I knew it was only a temporary

s w

came up.
change and that he would he all right; but 
poor old Bettine, it seems got in a panic 
and sent for a priest to adnidister the last 
sacrament.’

*Are they Catholics?’ asked Ceaile, in sur
prise.

They were originally, though I gather 
they have never been very devoted ones. I 
was there just now and found that the olit 

man’s fever was quite on the increase. He 
was much excited, and his wife was in ter
rible distress from some cause other than 
anxiety abont his health. She told me to go 
and get the *kind lady’ and she would tell 
her all. Hermann said, "Yes, better so.’

•What esn it be!’ wondered Cecile.
When they reached the house, she found -- 

the old people in appvrent distress. Tears 
from the dimmed eyes conned mournfully 
down Bettina’s withered cheeks.

Cecile felt her pity stirred as it had never 
been before. She put her arms about her 
protegee and begged her to disclose the eause 
of her sorrow. The lit tie old woman looked 
toward Dr. Wynton, who instantly made a 
motion to withdraw.

‘Stay!’ said the old man. ‘We may need 
the advice of the Herr Doctor. ’
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cauie;e,
was
repulsed her offer of continued friendship, 
hut had accepted it as a matter of

Cecile was rather prosaic and not given to 
sentiment; but no girl would be proud of 
such a matter-of-fact affair as this had been.

She was recalled from her revery by the 
entrance of the ex snitor himself.

T want a little charity work from you,’he 
said, cheerfully. ‘A patient of mine, an old 
German expressman who had his arm brok
en in a runaway, lives with his wife in a lit
tle cottage on River street. They are a 
worthy old couple and inclined to be reti
cent as to their circumstances; but I fancy 
thfir larder is on the Old Mother Hubbard 
order, and I thought you would call on the 
old lady and draw her out as to her needs. 
In fact, I told her I had a friend who would 
come to see her.’

<1 will go at once,’ said Cecile. ‘I could 
take some egea, on the plea that fresh ones 

hard to get and so necessary for an in-
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were 
valid.’

He smiled. T might have known that 
yon would select eggs instead of fruit, flow
ers and jellies.'

‘Why?’ she demanded, somewhat dis
pleased.

‘Oh, yon are so practical,’ he replied, care
lessly. ‘You'd make an ideal----- ’

‘Dootor’s wife?’ she asked, demurely.
‘That wr- ’t ia my mind then. I was

■We eent for theTrue,’ said Bettiaa 
good father and when he came he did refoee 
to adminieter the last, sacrament to HermannMONEY TO LOAN.
and I----- ’ She paused.

•I would not mind that,’ said Cecil», 
soothingly. ‘I presume you have not been
regularly to mass----- ’ ,

‘It was not that. He did say we were 
wicked, and he blamed my good Hermann 
who never harmed anyone ’

‘What made him ssÿ you were wicked?' 
persisted Cecile.

Bettira lifted gentle innocent eye;
‘because we were never married. Htr« 

maun and I !’
•Never married !’ exclaimed Cecile,
• <o; you see ween Hermann and I came 

over we 1 ad planned to get married as soon 
as we landed, yes. It wae a few d.ye yeb 
before Hermann could get work, and we 
had no money and wt did speak no English.
We did net know how to get what you call 
it, a license? And as time went on we r id 
think no more about it, Hermann and I.
We needed no marriage. We love each 
other. We were always true without the 
license. And we did not think to be wicked 
as the good father said.’

There was a panse. Dr Wynton steadily 
stared before him, bracing himself for the 
verdict from the fair and stem young judge.
For Cecile was conventional and conserva
tive—and cold. “ • ,»

T think the father was speaking from 
genenl principles and a sense of duty,' 
began Cecile in a voice so mild and gentle 
teat the doctor.turned in pleased surprise.
The expression he met was a delicious com
bination of pathos and pity, with a faint 
suggestion of amusement.

‘He didn’t know you or your life,’ she re
sumed, ‘or he would never have eal'ed you 
wicked—thxt is, if he is honest. You have 
lived your life truly and loyally, and no 
should criticise it ’

The anxious look in the sick man’s eyes 
lifted and B '.Lina’s placid expression of con
tent returned.

‘But,’ continued Cecils, sagely, T tell 
you what I think it would be as well to do. 
When Mr. Fliedrich is quite weil, as the 
doctor says he will be soon, yon must be 
married, and we—the doctor and I—will 
give you a lovely little wedding with only 
the priest and we four present Then there 
wfll never be any annoying conditions like 
that which just arose.’

‘That’s a capital idea and will make things 
■ all right,’ said the doctor, heartily. ‘We 
„ will see that yew hive ajolly little weddiog 

Bettina’s eyes grew' big’and a delicate 
pink came into her cheeks.

‘Me, a bride! Me to have a real wedding 
and a ring as the other girls did, is it so? 
That was my dearest desire always.’

Presently the old man awakened and Ce- The sick man sat up straight.
‘Why, Bettina!’ he exclaimed in reproach 

and sorrow. ‘Why didn't yon tell me. Wo 
could have been married any time, but t 
had forgotten that we had not been.’

‘Oh, Hermann! It would have been us if 
I had donb'ed you I was afraid it migl t 
hurt yon if I asked.’

•It will be all the nicer now,’ said Cecils 
thoughtfully. ‘You can renew your youth 
and make it your golden wedding at the 
same time.’

The doctor and the kind lady very soon 
took their departure.

‘I thought, Cecile,’ said the doctor, ‘tint 
I knew yon when I asked yon to be my wife, 
hnt it took an old Dutchman and his frau to 

‘Did yon ever,’ she asked, ‘encounter such show me your real self, 
an ideal pair of lovers? Paul snd Virginia ‘th.t it took Hermann
ar n’t to be mentioned in the same category, to show me what love really
for theirs was the first impulse uf young me&nt. Don’t think I would have been so
hearts. But to think of retaining for half a lenient with others in their circumstances.

In the Probate Court of Charlotte County. I œntury such mutual adoration!’ babeaTn1 th^wood^01*681
To the Sheriff of the County of Charlotte I / .. . , , ., ,T. helpless as tne babes in toe wood,

or any Constable within too said County. I ‘It is very beautiful ! he said. It quite One morning when Hermann was entirely
GREETING:— I revives the faith of the most skeptical to well, the little cottage wss transformed into
GrantSre«cUGtorsgof toe ™'t Wlîl and°Tesia' witness a genuine love that ha, survived the a hewer of 3 '
ment of Sarah McAllister, late of the Town . f matrimonv and poverty.’ t“re m a “ft “lkf S°”n of » *>>«* ground
of Saint Stephen, in the County of Char- rocte ot matrimony ana po erey. strewn with vio ete. Thu costume was the
lotte, by their Petition bearing date the I 4J have, of course, resumed Cecile, seen gift of the kind lady.
twenty-seventh day of June, last past, have I Deopie who were fongenial and de- The bridegroom was a grand old man in a
Eeda^,un^th?toetsba?dae,Tate, and have ,0ted. but whose feeling was of the calm suit of Wack broadcloth presented b, the

used-to-each-other kind. The love of Bet- ^^tke-th^bride’s 

the said Executors, Stephen H. McAllister, I tina and Hermann, however, is ae fr- sh and tie 0f wioe. The priest was very j . ly, the 
(he sole devisee under the said Will and all d d dei;ciou, a, that of young, im- Herr Doctor and the kind lady wry in. my 
others Interested In the said esta.e of the I «enoer auu u„..v . j e. bluebinr .ml 1 aonV
said Sarah McAlliater, deceased, to appear passioned lovers.’ w°ilethe hrine was a nsning .u I ap^y
before me at a court of Probate to be held I , - , ua tljeogh she were seventem its jf
at the offices of the Registrar of Probate in I ‘So thought the doctor, ‘the love of Bet seventy. No bridegroom wax exe- utiodtr 
Saint Stephen, within and for the County I Hermann has found the ‘late in her thin Hermann. JF
of Charlotte, on Monday, the nlnteenth day I . ., , ... .. A month later there was »notl.yy< d.li
of October next at eleven c; clock in the I heartstrings’ which 1 could not strike. It aehionable ouar er of the Æ (V
forenoon, to consider the application of the I . , , „ lweI1 on iove— • >a»ntonaoie quar er or tnro- t <i
said George F. Hill and John F. Grant and I is well that her thoughts dwell on iove spicnous among the gu s's ihW 'hroiq. 
to show cause, if any there he why the said I fI0m that they may turn to a lover.’ the rooms during the reo-p«io^K.l fu*l v
account should not be passed and allowed by ^ Qext eveni the doctor eame driving the ceremony wae a foreign- Mx-a, n, le— 
this Honorable Court. I , and none were treated wiiuÆore < el i«u„d

Given under my hand and the seal of the I UD :n haste to Cecile » door. ,, M
said Probate Court this sixth day of June. lulMn , , , than they. J
A. D„ 1903. I ‘Get i"!’ he called out, impetuously, and ■, w*-----— Æ •---------

t IpBI|7tIjfnr charloft^cimmv I come with me to the Fliediichs. They are About that pi Friol forget a !»ot-
JAS O STFVWS JR, I in trouble’ tie of Savoreigiil nice, -and the

Registrar of Probate for Charlotte County. I <Oh, what is it?’ she asked, in alarm. ‘Is ittide of thirsty eiy will be yours.
7-8 3m n wlily 1

XTONEY TO LOAN on dty, town, village 
“ or country property, in amount» to suit 
t low rates of interest. H. H. Pickett, bo- 
"ltor. 60 Princess etreet, 9t. John.

NEW V#RK.
2-12-dw GASTORIAfrom Westport; Two Sisters, 86, Klnnie.from 

River Hebert; Inn Brooks, 22, Brooks, trom 
Freeport; Ripple, 12, Carson, from Quaco; 
Electric Light, 34, Bain, from Clementeport.SEEDS.

.iîs’, Cleared.
EXACT COPY OT WRAPPER. about to say nurse?’

Her face grew crimson as she watched 
him drive away. She was thinking of him, 
rofrily, to be sure, but that angured better 
fbr his cause than not to think of him at all.

She started ont on her mission with a lit
tle basket of eggs and a huge bunch of June 
roses—just to show him he was wrong. In 
a neat but obscure little home she found the 
wi e of Dr. Wynton’s patient, a little old 

with bent shoulders, but with a

Date, Seneatlon rod N»w Markds rod 
ether varieties. z\; THE CENTAUR COWMHf. NEW VCBW CITT.

Gross Seed, Canadian, to three grades.
«.>' *

Also American Clover Seeds1 ’Alsske Red,
Crimson and AlfalXa.

And other seeds of every description.

fjames Collins,

08 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John. N. B

11 th.Competition helps ti

Ua woman
sweet, almost girlish face and faded violet 

Her attire was qnaint and pretty,eyes.
her name Bettina Fliedrich.

She welcomed Cecile warmly as a friend 
of the Herr Doctor’s and accepted the eggs 
graciously, going into German ecstacies over 
the flowers. Then she invited her into the 
. ext room to see her ‘man’ Hermann.

Hermann was a strong, sturdy, rugged- 
! coking old man, despite his pale face and 
bandaged arm. He followed every move- 
ment of his wife’s with a look of tender and

t”He6*

ü

tchi, 1903.
V

STTER* ARE 
OURING IN

I touching devotion.
I Cecile won from Bettina a willingness to 

i I accept whatever she might bring, the girl 
- I assuring her that the contribution would be 
* j made in friendship and not in charity.

When Dr. Wyoton called upon his pa

Many vimTjso a cheaper article once and return 
to “The Headlight” for all time.quarters, asking: for Cata- 

d infoimation relative to
Fromal1 
logue un

Fredericton 
Business 
College.

Balled.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, tor Boston.

Monday, Aug. 17.
S S Loyalist, Phillipps,. for Greenock and 

Glasgow, Wm Thomson & Co.
Str St Croix, Thompson, for Boston yia 

Eastport, W G Lee.

V ■ ^

NEIL TAYL0R[0EAD. him, 3f he had Ms gun with him. Be- 
ceiving a reply in the negative he said I tient that afternoon he noted the flowers 
the court room was no place for them; | and smiled, 
they’d better retire, and they did.

Otiher -tales of Taylor’e life are recalléd 
by th$ newra of his violent death, and 
probably formed the subject of conversa
tion in many a place in Kings county yes
terday and1 will for days.

f
‘She didn't bring them to my patient,’ he 

I thought. ‘They are simply flaunted in my 
I face in contradiction of what I said.

(jecile, laden with delicacies, visited the 
I old couple the following day, having order- 
I id the neceesities from a grocer’s.

Hermann was sleeping quietly, to his lit
tle old wife came ont snd sat on the back 
porch with Oezile, to whom she prattled 
with all the art'essness and confidence of a

Have you wrltte i yet? If not 
why not. Address CANADIAN PORTS.

W J. OSBORNE,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

one

Notice. Pointed Paragraph».
it may concern, I, Albert Arnold, 

, be responsible tor any bills con- 
by my wife, Ella Arnold, who has 
bed and board without any eause.

ALBERT ARNOLD.
8-19-W

Every mother imagines her baby’s toes 
look like Tosebuds.

■It takes a lot of switching to get some 
boys on the right track.

All women are beautiful, ingenious and 
truthful—as children.

If nobody had too much then everybody 
would be provided for.

'Many a man thinks he is reasoning 
with yon when he is merely arguing.

No body can work with half the enthufs-^My Hermann wm 
he displays in eating watermelon. *

—Chicago NewsjS

(Signed) 
tl Norton, Aug. 16, 1968.

child.
•My poor Hermann!’ she exclaimed, 

is to him his first sic* ness. He was always 
We left the fatherland

K Remarkable Record. ‘This
When

Sumbitance and Shadow,
so strong and well.
when we were boy and girl, and came to 
this big country where work was plenty.

good to work, yes—and 
we lived well; but Hermann is old now and 
people won’t have him to work regular, so 
ho has a horse and wagon and moves things 

hurt and they 
r All. 1 brought him home already, I thought heeroa 
imeelf I d» ad. If he had been, I should have died 

too. I could not live without my Hermann,

a but grope in learning's pedant

uii the phantasies of sense bestow 
ol substance, bidding us how low

being which are(hose shades ol 
and.
or still, on man's brief trial-ground; 
such shapes and modes, whion come

ui6 in

au gut of Truth or Life in theta* poor 

wound.
of immortal s°ed, high-destined .man!
,ow thy dread gift—a creature, yet a
cause: . .

;aoh mind is its own center, and i-t draws 
to itself, and moulds in its thought’s

All ^outward thing®, the vaseals of its will,
Aided by Heaven, by Barth unthwaited I from Sydney, and eld for 'New York.

süjl, I Gld—Str Huelva, Harvey, for River Mer-
—Cardinal Newman. I sey, for orders.

I for people When he wasCURES WEAK MEN FREE. 

Insure® Love and a Happy Home J
judge, and sktil to sain or

How any man may quickly cu: 
aifter years of suffering from s 
ness, lost vitality, night losses 
etc., and enlarge small weak 05 
size amd vigor. Simply send y 
address t 
Building, 
send free

1 weak- 
ricooele,
1 to full I no!’ 

name amd
., 834 Hull , .
will gladly | cilo went w to see him

‘The kind lady again!' he eaid, with a
r. Knapp Medical 
trolit, Miah., and 
kipt with full d 

any mam easily cure 1
This is certa^^ a most gel 
the following Retracts takej 
mail show whro men 
osity.
\ “Dear Sir»—J?1 
for yours of re 
treatment a tbo 
been extraordlna 
me up. I ami j 
boy and you a 
aim.”

SPOKEN. tions so that
ielf at home. ■ , ,

offer, and I soft smile. ‘And it is everyone who has
their dally | been kind to Bettina; and how could they 

of their gener-BIRTHti. BRITISH (PORTS.
not be? She is good and sweet, is it not so?’

Cecile lingered, watching Bettina admin
ister medicine, smooth the bedclothes and 

Bs completely braced I k her man comfortable. Then slowly 
vigorous as when r I , , ,, , ,
aalize ihow happy 1 I and thoughtfully she walked homeward.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Albufcra, 2,359, Manchester, Aug 12.
Almora, 2,835, at Ardrossan, July 31. 
Coringa, 1,366, Greenock, July 20.
Evangeline, 1,417, London via Halifax, Aug

London, Aug. 14—Ard stmrs Phoenix, Chat
ham (N B); St John City, from St John 
(N B) and Halifax (N S) via Havre.

Cork, Aug 16—Sid stmr Fharsalia, Foote, 
for West Bay and W C E.

Malin Head, Aug 16-^Passed stmr Bona, ■ ^
from -St John for Glasgow. I Minéto 1 ton New York Auk 16.

Manchester, Aug 16-^Ard stmr Tanagra, I Nordkap, *2,294, Sharpness, Aug 5. 

from St John. I Parkgatc, 1,436, ait New York, Aug 13.
King Road, Aug 14—Ard stmr Vera, trom I Rcgulug| 858i at phiiadc|Pbia, Aug 5.

S* John. o. ^ XJzx_- I St John City, 1,412, at London, Aug 14.
London, Aug 15—Ard stmrs Norboen, from I gt Monan lf452i Port Natal via Barbados,

Rivers via Sydney (C .), | ^ay 23. pagged gt Helena, June 30.
Sarmatia, 1,447, Cardiff via Sydney, Aug 9.

Baroues.
Battisina Madre, 782, at Marseilles, May II.
Cyprian, 847, Liverpool, Aug 1. I centre.
Maria Laura, Trapani via Portland, June 8. I , js n<j ^ coveied Taylor, DeMill ad- 
P June à158' Trapanl via QIuocester (Mass)’ I vand-ng straight towards their mam. If

Taylor shot at DeMill. the other two were 
to fire to kill.

Taylor pulled a 'big pistol and shouted a 
tihreat that lie would shoot DriMill if ho 

,. r, . advanced another step. Disregarding tiie 
33s \ I threat, and keeping his weapon pointed at

Taylor, De Mill walked up to him and, 
Catching his pistol arm, wrenched it back, 
knocking the weapon -from his hand. It 

thm found that the pistol was not

19 acceromy sincere thanks
t dategl have given your 
gh • Æand the benefit has

AKBi’vLBY—At Springfield, Kings Co., on 
August 17, 19K1, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Akerley, a daughter.

MaciLA'lUSN— On Aug 16, to the wile of Dr. 
Murray MacLaren, a daughter.

HUNTER—At -Hillside Cottage, Sydney (C. 
evening of 16th Inst., to iMr. and

It

On the way ebe was overtaken by Drethod -worked beautl-“Dear Sirs—You ^ ...
fully. Results were exactly -what I needed. I Wynton, making his round of visits, 
Strength and vigor have completely returned 
and enlargement Is entirely satisfactory."

"Dear Stre—Yours was received and I had I up to tbe walk. 
no trouble in making use of the receipt as 
directed, and can truthfully say It ia a boon
to weak men. I am greatly Improved in | drov6t she related to him her impressions of 
size, strength and vigor." ,

All correspondence is strictly confidential, | the Fhednchs. 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt is free for the asking and they wan! 
every man to ha/ve it.

Mrs. Jack R. Hunter, a 12 pound boy.
IfBLYEA—On Aug. 14, to the wife of J. P. 

Hclyea, a daughter.
JON'Eti—-In this city, Aug. 17, to the wife 

of F. Cavcrhill Joues, a eon.

‘Don’t you want a lift?’ he asked, driving

Three
Toronto, from Montreal via Three Rivers; 
16th, Hermes, from Quebec via Sydney (C B.)

Srt John’s, N-fld, Aug 16—Ard stmr City of 
Bomibay, trom Glasgow and Liverpool tor 
Halifax (N 8), and Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Aug 15—61d stmr Poduvian, 6t 
John's (Nfld), and Halifax.

Tory Island, Aug 17—Passed, bqe Imogene, 
from 8t John's (Nfld) for Glasgow.

Lisbon, Aug 14-iArd, -hqe Ole Smith Plough, 
from St Thomas (Can.)

Dublin, Aug 16—Ard, bqe Bertha, trom 
Northport (NS.)

Inistrahull, Aug 17—Passed, str Lord Lon- 
Newcastle (N B) for Bel-

8he got in the carriage, and, as they

DEATHS.
DiALEY—In this city on Aug. 15th, 1M3, 

Frederick William, son of Frederick William 
and Lizzie T. Daley.

LASOELLBS—After a lingering lllneee, Ed
ward LaBcellea .aged 75, native of Wakefield, 
England, leaving a wife .four sons and three 
daughters.

, *«obLUBS—After a lingering Illness, Ed- 
Lascelles, aged 76, native of Wakefield 

leaving a wife, four sons and

Barau entine.
Ethel Clark. 397. to load at Apalachicola.

PROBATE COURT. 4Shipping Notes.
Steamer Sarmatia, St. John to 

46s.; Parkgate, do. to W. C. E.,
Gulf of Venice, do. to Manchester, 30s. : 
barque Famigilia Cavallo, Halifax to Cardiff, 
Newport or Swansea, 37s. 6d., have been 
chartered. A

donderry, from

Kinsale, Aug 16—-Passed, str Hedwig, from 
Pictou for Manchester.Shaw

r ARNETT—Suddenly on August 14th, Mat
thew Garnett, leaving a widow, two sons and 
three daughters to mourn their sad loss:

('Boston papers please copy.) 
qhea—In Neponset (Mass.), August 12th,

Daniel, -beloved husband of mien M. Shea.
niTE—At Cumberland Bay.Queens county,

, „ ,-nh Thomas Gale, aged 66 years, leav
ing five sins and two daughters, besides four 

,brothers, three sisters and numerous friends I more,
to mourn their loss. °Greenock, Aug 15—Ard, str Crown of Gren-

It BO AN—In iMa^i)n'v> 1̂-,e ol I ada, from Chatham (N B) and Sydney (C
j, (nee McKenney), beloved wife of | B) via st uazaire and Bordeaux.

Bathurst (N B) via 
Rathlin Island, Aug 17—Passed, etr Nether- 

holme, from Newcastle (N B) for Newry. 
Glasgow, Aug J6—Ard, str Bona, trom St

Manchester. Aug 16—Ard, str Mara Kolb, 
from Pugwash.

Cardiff, Aug 16—Sid, str Normania, tor 
Sydney (N S.)

Isle of Wight, Aug 17—Passed, str Deca- 
trom Chicoutimi via Sydney for Lon-

P> I loaded. Taylor gave in and cried.
Eto I Taylor révérai times was sent to prison 
ay' I for assault a.nd once for forgery, but they

Barque Low Wood, C&pt. Wyman, 
loaded at Cayenne for New York, puj 
Barbados Friday and was to sail SaM

kept him in long, for on one pretext 
i or another his term would be shortened. 
| Once he was released because of ill health.

neverWood’s PhoNpIn e,
Tbs Orest
lifihed reliable

Has been 
■ed and used
■years. All drug* , , rrv ^

the Dominion | wi)l remember, a man named Tierney was
o^yanada cell and 
eflommend aa being . zx . ,

After t>nly medicine of I Quig.ey was
^ ÆEskind that cures and I penitentiary as having been eoneemed in

gives nniver« satisfj^on. .It prompt^and thg matter It \vas ^aid Taylor xv8s pres-
S^motorWurn, Impotency, I ent, but there was no evidence to impli

ed ’aifeffectfc kb#orex«œes; the excessive • te )vm.

0611,1 v Ilie Wood Company,
1 Windsor, Ont-, Canada,

The Killing of Tierney.
Prei

U, jyl preir About twenty-five years ago, as people
J. Regan, 42 years.

TRAINOR-At Consumptlv
,-ster (Mass.), Ang-J"; 
isband of Elizabeth Trai 

h; Island papers please 
Dorcl

F Aug. 16, 
H. Esta-

lrilled in an election row at Sussex and one 
sentenced to ten years in theFOREIGN PORTS.

BeforeCronstadt, Aug 14—Sid stmr Director Rep- 
penhagen, frb Dalhousie.

Reedy Island, Del, Aug 14-43assed down 
stmr Nora, from Philadelphia for Hillsboro. 

Anchored off—Schr Leonard Parker, from 
er (Mass.), Aug. f Dalhousie (N B) for Philadelphia.

Portland, Me, Aug 14-^Ard schr Beatrice, 
from Yarmouth (N S.)

Philadelphia, Aug. 14—Ard sebre Wanola, 
from Ship Harbor (N 6); David BairdjgP<to 
Windsor (N S); Helen H BenediciJFÎrojl

r home, Dor- 
hael, beloved 
43 years. (P. td

yd
'Another scene in which he figured is de- 

Taylor was in court at Pen-
OAMPBBLL—In 

36, Christina A., belove
bell. (P- » l8land a

rife of Hugh Camp- 
rs please copy.) scribed-

ob-quis and he contradicted a witness. 
The latter, reaching for a pistol, told 
Taylor he was a liar. In a voice not too 
low to be heard by those who stood near 
Taylor, asked his 'brother, who stood by

D IN 0NE DAY.
n^èyTf'it'ftibto'cur'1 I ,r^m1A0^h1 Vsp 6tmra Prb,C1

ire is on each box. loo. \ sid—Stmrs Prince Arthur, lor Y

TO CD I
Take Laxatil 
(irussfi-ts refi 
E. W. Grove

gr.ar-
I

Wood’s Phoephodlne le eold by ell 8L John

1 r

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊtÊKÊÊmmm,WÊÊ■■■■■■Iw
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Ifflliie

*■ Ü-S« 6,T,PICESe Furniture.—i- *•• . :

. . Around the Town . }
Our Furniture Department is at all times fully stocked with the newest desigt 
every branch of Household Furniture. We offer exceptional values in low pi 
Elm Bedroom Suits, White Enamel Iron Beds, low priced Elm Extension Dit 
Tables and Sideboards, Upholstered Parlor Shits and Hall Stands.

Write for photos of our leading styles.

•t ■ •*
S

Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 
of Human Ufe In St. John.y *

Sir Sandford Fleming and 
Other Engineers Condemn

ed It Years Ago.

MOUNTAINS 2,000 FT. HIGH

; on end admire the goods displayed. Noth
ing of thé sort. There are mirrors inside, 
and the (person standing in front sees 
dearly hie or her own vanity. That’s the 
secret. It’s vanity and a desire on the 
part of ladies to see if their hate are on 
straight.”

had been F. H. I. every member of the 
family would have liked the ealad, for 
that signal means Family Sod In. If it 
had been F. H. B. everyone would have 
declined it for that indicates Family Hold 
Bade. There are a few more, but theré 
is no use giving away all at once the com
plete system of suburban economics.

The controversy over a place rime 
among die residents of the beautiful sub
urban hamlet an the Kennebecasie, at 
present known as The Chalet, has waged 
fiercely for several weeks and is still un
settled, although Renfarth has a big lead 
in popularity at present. The meeting 
held last Tuesday evening to vote upon 
the name was as lively as an old-time’ 

ting of the old city of Portland 
cil. The ladies participated, for 
woman suffrage does not reign at The 
Chalet some of thé ladies represented 
properties owned by themselves or their 
lords and masters. And besides every 
woman wants to be heard even if someone 
else does the voting. The vote resulted in 
favor of Sazendale, but that didn’t settle 
it. One lady suggested there was no dale 
at the Chalet, so they couldn’t honestly 
oall it Hazendale and besides she didn’t 
know what opprobrium mi^ht fall on thé 
name of Hazen, while certain owners of 
the name that she knew were stall alive. 
So she naively suggested barring out any 
name of a living personage. This narrow
ed the choice so much, that a subsequent 

made to see if all could 
not'-agrée on Renfarth, which up to this 
point had been a daric horse’ in the con
test. They will probably come to an agree
ment, but not until some of the residents 
have toH what they think of certain other 
residents who think théy own the earth 
4iid The Chalet, 
lie 4 ‘good deal i
to find one for a suburban resort.

j They were about to wed—it is not 
necessary to tell where he came from, nor 
will it serve to benefit anybody by mak
ing public the location of her home.

let jt bti merely stated that they were 
oe the eye of reciting certain vowe, and 
that they were nervously happy.

The clergyman beamed bénéficier!ce- The 
ceremony commenced. The fateful query 
was put, and lq, instead of a fervent “I 
will,’’ there came thepe words: “I suppose

Politics has the centre of the stage in 
St. John this week, and every man you 
meet is discussing railway construction. 
Mr. Blair’s long expected speech on the 
trans-continental railway has given a fresh 
impetus to the political excitement in St. 
John—which is a city of politicians any
way—and the ladies must find a strange 
absent-mindedness about their lords and 
masters when they attempt to engage 
them in the small talk of the hour. Every
one wants to know what the outcome will 
be, and everyone else looks wise and re
fuses to venture a prophecy.

Public opinion is -united in laudation of 
the ex-minister’s masterly effort m which 
he has not only justified his resignation, 
but has damaged thé Bill so badly- that it 
Would seem to require to be hung up for 
repairs. Audi as if an element of comedy 
wa-i needed to relieve the strain, the dear 
old Globe plays the harlequin and reqds 
Sir. Blair out of the Liberal party. It 
were a sight for the gods to see thé 
valiantly attempting to wag the dog, while 
the people laugh at the comic impudence 
of the effort.

-

X
V

i ►
7Even if he was the only pebble on thé 

beach she didn’t care how soon the cold 
wyba covered him. She was a visitor 
from a Ne* England state in search of 
cool breezes, hut’ not cool receptions. It 
was never known of her to refuse a re
freshing drink or an ice cream, and when 
these little delicacies were not forthcom
ing her conversation would freeze a ther
mometer at 106 degrees in the shade. They 
had been only acquainted a day when he 
took her to bapk in the sun and en
joy the cool breezes at Bay Shore. Though 
the day was warm he never asked her 

to have “something," nor did he 
eve® invite her to partake of the pure, 
spank-ling, crystal stream that flows from 
out the fountain at the head of Rodney 
wharf.

On the beach they sat listening to the 
moaning of the waves, for conversation 
was at an dtib, yet he was bubbling over 
with the sentiment that makes the heart 
go, pop. He occasionally quoted verses 
from the Rubaiyat of Mirza-Mem’n, but 
his last stanza from that book of verse 
which has been inscribed “to those genu
ine high priests ih 
wad 'the cause of

:
FSt. John River Valley Does Not Pre

sent Such Impassable Barriers-- 
To Haul Transcontinental Freight 
on Proposed Road is Madness, 
Says Toronto News.

!fl

Dining Tables.
Our etxenSion dining tables are 

leabend1 smoothly iwithopfc itroulbh 

strongly madia and well finished 

tables to extend 6 ft., from $5*50 llP’ 
to extend 8 ft., from $7.75 upwards. G. 
tables to extend 8 ft., from $10.50 up 
wards.

» ^
9 n

conn-
whilé

mee r
$4.75.

White Enamel Iron Bed
With brans knobs 4i feet widJe.
Ail our white enamej beds a/e well fin

ished with best enamej and are of hand- 
designs. Prices from $1.75 [to $25*

Sideboards.
We are showiing many handsome designs 

in low price elm sidieboardta. These are 
strongly made and well finished and have 
perfect mirror plates. Brices from $12.50 
upwards.

The Toronto News (Ind.) has the fol
lowing on the New Brunswick route of 
the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific rail-

once

rw&y:^
Government supporters continue to pre

sent the eastern extension of the national 
trans-continental railway os following an 
air-line across central New Brunswick, 
from Edmunldstxm to Moncton. Warnings 
have begun to come from New Brunswick 
that the building of a commercial route 
through the wilderness is impossible. Abun
dant evidence exists as to the pâture of 
the country. In 1866 the whole question 
was debated, with great thoroughness. The 
projectors df the Intercolonial were anx
ious to find a practicable line across cen
tral -New Brunswick. They were fairly 

- . . n , ~ driven to the alternative of an extreme
fallen under the magic influence of Queen ifr0intier or an extreme coastal route, and 
Mab. In dulcet tones he gently said: military and political reasons decided for

Uhe coast line. The engineers’ verdict can 
be read in the reports o£ the day. The 
Ibedt service which can be rendered the 
project now before the people of JOanada 
is to avert the making of serious initial

tail
isome

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedIt was on the steadier Hampstead and 
{he wholesale grocér was tenderly sym
pathizing with an did lady friend who was 
complaining of rheumatic pains in her 
shoulder. Taking her by the arm gently 
he fej-t her shoulder, rubbing it soothingly. 
“Strange I don’t feel any pain in your 
shoulder, ma'am,” Be murmured with that 
open-eyed look ol innocence, acquired at 
Ashburn Lake or in years of association 
with the salts of* the North wharf. Attd 
the old lady never suspected him of chat-, 
fitig her until a giggle from a bystander 
put her on her guild.

ST. JOHN, N. *B.the temple of nature,” 
placing an extinguisher 

on ’ the little flickering spark that was 
about to burst forth in flame in that lad’s 
breast. He tried to awaken a slumbering 
soul that seemed to him never to have

n was

Q£5 King StrDOWLING BROTHERS. -
French Flannelette Waistii

29 in, wide, at 15c yard. This mi 
terifcl has a twill surface and all t] 
appearance of French wool flam 
at one-third the price. Fatten 
Spots and stripes, in pretty colt 
ings of light bine, pink, card 
dark red, new green, navy 
black and white and faw 
English Printed Cambric 
Zephers, Chambrays, Dimit. 
Organdy Muslins, at a greet n 
tion in price to clear.

New Dress Goods.etc., etc. There seems to 
in a name when people try “Cope, fly with me, to where wild surges

Around some coral Isle, to man unknown; 
Where plumy palms are mirrored In the 

deep;
And there, together, live and love alone.”

For Suits and Separate*Skirts.

ÿ s ss gwgÉ
flake Goods, 42 in. wide, at 60c and 65c yard. Colors. Black and 
white, dark gray and white, light gray and white, green and white, 
blue and white, red *tnd wtflte.

Suburbanite^, understand the economies 
of entertainment when unexpected visitors 
arrive at meal time and there is a short
age of certain items on the menu card. A 
well-known Brookvilleitfc has arranged a 
series of signals for such contingencies 
which, are rapidly pasting into vogue 
among the summer residents in places 
where no stores are located and every 
family has to depend upon its own re
sources. Recently a city visitor heard the 
head of a suburban family remark F. G. 
E. as he helped her plentifully to a deli
cious ealad and she found that the mem
bers of the family either declined ealad 
or desired a very small portion. If ehe 
reads this elhe will understand the reason.

errors.
Central New Brunswick is a mass of rag

ged and irregular hills, from whidh flow 
numerous rivers to empty into the Bay 
Chaleur, the Gulf of St- Lawrence and 
the Bay of Fundy, by way of the St. John 
river. Some of these hills are 2,000 feét 
hÿh. The rivers flow through deep-chan
nelled gorges. The central mass of hills 
extends westward to the valley of the St. 
John, and groups itself around the river 
basin of the TobSque into a rugged semi
circular range, with the mouth of the half- 
moon turned towards the river. The crests 
of this range are from 1,000 to l,zu0 feet 
high, the rise is abrupt and steep, and the 
whole country wild and rugged. The 
Tobique Mountains extend athwart the

A SACKVILLE FRUIT FARM. « the projected air line.
South of this. Imoemtain-raass is Chip-! 

man, a town which occupies a command
ing position because it is the head of 
(Grand Lake. This long, narrow Sheet of 
■water extends i|orth eastward from and at 
ri^ht aisles to . the St. John river. The* 
lake constitutes a considerable barrier to 
railway communication east and west in 
this part of ^Iflw 'Brunswick. Ohipman 
thus occupies à species of pass between 
the mountains, anid the lake. Once be-1 
yond it the railway would have a fairly j 
easy route eastward to Moncton. This 
peculiarity of the situation of Chipman ex
plains the importance which it possesses 
in the eyes of ,railway builders.

In the report submitted to the Çana-< 
dian legislating, in 1865 by Sir Sandford 
Fleming, the obstacles of the central route 
were concisely stated. “In seeking to; 
avoid the great military objection to any! 
line in dose proximity to the American' 
boundary,” Sir Sandford stated, “we un-j 
fortunately increase the engineering diffi-' 
entities; as, in looking for a line sufficiently; 
distant from the frontier, unless we at; 
once go to the other side of the province, 
and thus considerably increasing the length,; 
we are driven into a section of the coun-: 
try characterized by great irregularities oE 
surface and difficult to penetrate.”

difficult country from Riviere dui 
Loup to Edmunds ton is described in the; 
report. Next, 'the peculiarities of the 
(Restigouche river headwaters, not far from. 
Edlmundston, are noted. “Continuing from; 
the Restigouche southerly to Tobique, a 
distance Of about thirty-five miles,” She re
port continues, “the Une crosses a heavy 
irregular swell running easterly and wes
terly*, and attaining a summit height vary
ing from 1,000 to 1,200 -feet above the sea. 
The line crosses the Tobique at about 500 
feet above the same level. From the 
(River Tobique continuing southerly it has 
a third main ridge to cross; this ridge is 
known as the Tobique Highlands. It ex
tends easterly from the River St. John to 
a ragged district in the interior of New! 
(Brunswick, ■where the Tobique, the -Upsal-j 
quitch, the Nipiaiguit and some tributaries 
of the (Miramiehi take their rise. On tbs 
air Une from St. John this ridge separate; 
the Tobique from the main Mi rami chi" and 
is, in a direct line, some forty-five miles 
in widlth; the height of land passed over 
will probably not be less than 1,500 to 
1,700 feet. The height of the River Miras 
znichi at the crossing is probably 100 feet 
greater than at, the TcVbique crossing; 
South " of the Miramiehi on the same line 
continued, the ground rises again to ai 
considerable elevation, and is intersected 
by deep river valleys.”

As early as 1849 the country was re
ported upon by Major Robinson. Hie esti
mate was equally unfavorable. “The fourth 
obstacle,” he wrote, “is the broad and ex
tensive range of highlands which occupies 
nearly the whole space in the centre of 
New Brunswick, from the Miramiehi 
River tiorth to the -Restigouche. Some of 
these mountains rise to an altitude ex
ceeding 2,000 feet.” Further, he states 
that “the Tobique River runs through 
them, forming a deep valley or -trough, 
which -must he crossed by -the direct line, 
and increases greatly the difficulty of pass
ing by them. The lowest point of the 
ridge overlooking (the Tobique River, at 
which any line of railway must pass, is 
1,216 feet above the sea. Then follows à 
descent to the river of 796 feet in eighteen 
toil*, and the summit level on the op
posite ridge or crest between the Tobique 
and Restigouche waters 920 feet above the 
sea, or a rise Of 590 feet above the point 
of crossing at the Tobique water.”

The line down the St. John River Val
ley does hot present these formidable dif
ficulties. In 1860 T. S. Rubridge reported 
on the route along the river above Wood- 
stock. “From Edmundston,” he wrote, 
“the line will continue down the valley of 
the St. John, at very favdrable grades, 

Athletic girls who engage in rowing, passing through a comparatively well-set
playing tennis, or any out of-dOor sport, tied, fertile and level part of the country, 
should lace their corsets with flat elastic,. And long straight lines and curves of large 
ffhidh yves to every movement, ( ra^uH Wf *8 bfi

“Say, what are you giving me?” broke 
in the gif] upon the boy of poetical turn 
of mind. “You want me to fly out of 
reach of an ice cream or soda water 
stand? No, not much. Instead of seek
ing a coral reef you ought to be down the 
bay among those fish which are caught in 
pots and when boiled burn red. Eh—what 
do you call them?”

"Lobsters,” he meekly answered.
The deep silence following this remark 

was broken only by the booming of can
non by the artillery men at target prac-

F. G. E. in suburban economics means front of the windofws of a certain store tice at Fort Dufferin.
Family Go Easy. If thé announcement on King street, is that they wish to gaze j ;

56 in. Cloth in Mottled and Snowflake Designs.
Colors: Light gray and white, md. gray and white, dark gray 

and white, blue and white, at $1.10, 1,20 and .1.40 yard.so.

“Majtbe you think,” said the cynic, 
“that the reason so many persons stop in &S King Str.DOWLING BROTHERS,

CHATTERER.
-•

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s CMorodyifurther noted that “the streams to be 
crossed are (unimportant, but their valleys 
are sometimes very, ibroad, necessitating 

; heavy enjiibahikinenis/’ A branch of tUp ; 
Canadian Pacific nojw runs up the valley- 
The engineers of the Intercolonial succeed
ed in locating a' line across the mountains ; 
from a point on the Restigouche, midiway ; 
(between St. John and Moncton. Gradients 
o*f sevénty feet in the mile would have 
been necessary, and the coast route was; 
obviously superior. To build a line with 
sutih grades and expect it to haul trans-- 
continental freight iwould be madness.

leaves a sorrowing husband, one daughter, 
. Heard Belyea> of Fredericton, and 

one step daughter, who -resides at boyie.

AtatodarBirtwii.fi
-Alexander Brown, of Chatham, went to 

Montreal tp undergo an operation, and 
news of his death was received last Thurs
day. Mr. Brow-n leaves a widow, who is 
a daughter of Dr. J. S. Bem on, and two 
young children. He is also survived a 
sister and brother, Andrew Brown, the 
well-known traveler for a tit. John house. 
His wife and brother itère- with him at 
-Montreal.

QPITUARY. Mrs X
-uy

Two *|d One Half Ton* of Gooseberries 
Grown.

Christie Stevens.
Respecting the death of ' Christie 

Stevens in Now York, new intelligence 
has come to hand concerning the particu
lars of his death. Deceased was the son 
of (Benjamin Stevens, of Pleasant Point, 
and it was give» out through the Preee 
that the -young man met his death in an 
excursion crowd panic. The latest infor
mation is that -while bathing at a suburb
an beach he was seized with cramps and 
drowned. -

IS THE GBKAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Cole 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

ÎW

The fruit farm of E. W. Ogflen on Cres
cent street has been a busy place during the 
past week, says the S-aokville Tribune. Mr. 
Ogden has had upwards of forty persons at
work Peking his
rants, and large 
been shipped to various points. The cele
brated Downing gooseberries form the bulk 
of the shipments. À few years ago there 
seemed to be little or no demand for this 

the demand ex 
has been Cu 

a number of years but it was

' gooseberries and black cur- 
quantities of fruit have Dr. J. Colli* Browne’s Chiorodyne

—OR. J. COLLIES BROWNE (late Arm1 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, 
demote which he coined the word CHLOR 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVEN 
OR, and as the composition of CHLOl 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
elysis (organic substances defying ellm' 
tion) and since hie formula has never 
published, It is evident that any 
to the effect Chat a compound It 
with Dr. Browne’s Chiorodyne mut

This caution is necessary, a» 3 
sons deceive purchasers by false r 
tioma.

JHB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1886, says:—

*Tf I were asked which single medMne l 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say GHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and Its: 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments form* its best 
^ecommendatlom.,*

.

Personal Intelligence.
J. aarence Hendtiraon, of Dominique! 

(West Indies), is th-e guest of his father- 
in-law, W. A. Lockhart, collector of eus-’ 
toms. .

nyfisM Birdie Swanton, St. John, is visit- 
ing Miss May Anderson, Fredericton.

(Opt. and Mrs. É. J. Fritz entertained : 
a number of their friends at a whist party: 
Wednesday eventing at their home, Water-; 
loo street.

'Mrs. H. J.
Oborne’s guest at present.

Walter Lane, jr., and Miss (Edith Lane, 
of Brockton (Mass.), are visiting Robert; 
Clerke, of the Customs, Pitt street. Mr.: 
Lane is a memiber of the ibar of (Massachu
setts, also city solicitor to the city council 
of Brockton.

Miss Florence Hun ter .Carmarthen street, 
who fias .been quite ill, is slowly improving.

H. R- Smith, of Philadelphia, is visiting 
Mra-iMciEAughiin and -family, at. Ononette.

Scott Cowperth-waite of Gibaon, for many, 
years an efficient engine driver on the 
Canada Eastern Railway, left Thursday 
night for Toronto Junction, where he has 
secured employment witifi the C. P. h-

G- W. Allen, M. P. P., Fredericton, reg
istered at the Royal yesterday,

Maurice Purdy, accompanied (by lus 
unde, G. Sancton, left -for New York last

small fruit, but no* 
supply. Mr. Ogden 
gooseberries for

Wm U.rHnrsIrf not until 1ML that any large quantity was
nm. ^acuoi aiu. offered for pale. That year -Mr. Ogden sold

(Wm Macdonald, son Of Robert and; two tons. In 1902 the crop was eot-eo large 
Margaret Macdonald, No. 66, High street,
died at the Presbyterian Hospital, New, tone. ^Thls quantity of fruit tos Uckc-n from 
York city, on the Toth inst. from the ef
fects of an operation performed for ap
pendicitis. flis early death has occasioned, 
keen regret, and ftis family (have the sym
pathy Of many. The deceased was in the 
employ ‘of a large dry goods house. Last 
.week he became suddenly ill, and on Thurs
day was operated upon. His parents re
ceived a message telling that the treatment; 
had (been successful, and that his recovery! 
iwould be only a matter of time. On Sat-’
-urday came news of hfs death- He former-;
-ly worked iwitih the late 6. C. Porter, but; 
left here about two years ago.

jit rides the parents he leaves one- 
brother and six sisters.

Mrs Z Rhinney.
The death of Mrs. Phinney, widow of 

Z. Phinney, occurred at Ridhibucto on 
Thursday. Mrs. Phinney was 83 years old 
and leaves three eons and three daughters. 
The eons are James D., of Fredericton; 
Havelock, of Winnipeg, and Robert, of 
Kichibucto. The daughters are Mrs. Fred 
Brown, of Colorado; Mrs. J. D. McMann 
and Miss Bethia, residing at home. One 
(brother and sister also survive.

Dr, J. Collis Browne’s Chiorodyne
JB a liquid medicine which assuages P^IN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in- 

the nervous system when exhaust-

1,000 .bushes. Last spring Mr. Ogden set out 
1,000 additional bushes whlc-h will probably 
be bearing some next spring. Interspersed 
among the gooseberry bushes are 200 Royal 
Damson plum trees which are looking very 
thrifty and will probably bear fruit in a 
couple of years’ time. The whole patch given 
up to fruit is about 2% acres.

The gooseberries after being picked are 
placed in bright, clean wooden crates which 
contain 16 lbs. a piece. These are carefully 
nailed -up and addressed ready to be taken by 
Turner Bros, who attend to expressing the 
fruit. This season, shipments have been 
made to Amherst, Truro, Springhlll. Sydney, 
Grand -Manan and Port Elgin. Fawcett Bros., 
who handle the berries for Sack ville, have 
already sold about three-quarters of a ton 
this season.

Mr. Ogden, expects to hp better prepared to 
handle the fruit next year. He intends con
verting a bam on the farm Into an ice house 
And cold, storage place. He will then be ia 
a position to keep fruit in good condition 
for a week after it. is taken from the bushes.

Altogether Mr. Ogden’s fruit farm is aû 
interesting place to visit and shows .plainly 
the possibilities of fruit culture in. Sack- 
ville.

Albert Fawcett A Sons have shipped 111,000 
Bbe. or 6% tons of strawberries this season. 
Last year they had four tons. The fruit 
which was grown from 2% acres, was shipp
ed to Amherst, Halifax, Springhill, Chat
ham, Mpncton and intervening points. Messrs. 
Fawcett are planning to go into the business 
still more extensively next year.

rigorate*
Dr, J. Collis Browne’s Chlort

Colvin, of Boston, is Mrs. Dr. 1, Collis Browne’s Chiorodyne
(Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

—Vice Chancellor STR W. PAG,
stated publicly in court that DHL J 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the II 
of OHLORODYNE, that the whole 
the defendant Fretmau was dellbei 
true, a$d he regretted to say th 
been sworn to.—See The Times,

Mrs F, G. Durgin.
On Aug net 3, France^ E., aged 75 years, 

three men.the and 24 dhys, wif^ of Thoe.
G. Durgin, died at Bridgewater (Me.).
Mrs. Durgin was the daughter of the late 
jsoac VaaiWart, Woods to ok (N.B-). She 
was born in St. John (N.B.), and was 

. united in marriage to Thomas G. Durgin^
Septemlber 12, 1846. The husband, eeVfcn 
diHdiren and ei^hrt grandchildren survive 
to mourn their, tom. She ie also eurvived ^îéntreville, N. B., Aug. 14.—The whole 
(by o-ne «dater, Mrs. S. L. Ohurchill, of i-ôiinn-uinty ivvas tihodked; todhy uipon the; 
1 to 1 ;e City, Memitaha, and one hroftiter, ainnoiiticeunenit of the death of Mrs. C. M.1 
Mr. G. W. VanWart, of Woodetock (N. Sherwood. She hod (been visiting in? 
B.). Forty-nine j«ara ago Mr. and Mrs. Woodstock (with her sister, Mm. Tayes,; 
I)ur<;u moved to Bridgewater". -Houltor wjl(> jlaH been her guetit for several weeks: 
Pioneer. , • ». and (with her (was returning home this;

morning. She was seized with a feeling: 
of depression just as she entered the car
at Woodstock. Dr. Colter was a passenger 
by thé “express” and did everything ppse^ 
ible for her, hut to no effect. She died 
in afbout twenty minutes and just as the 
train reached Newburg Junction.

.Oeoeased was a Miss Fowler of Upton, 
Kings county. She was married about 
thirty yeans ago and since then has resided 
in Simonds, Car.eton county, and in Cen-( 
trcville. Her many intimate friends grieve; 
over the sad announcement and extend 
their heartfelt sympathy to the members 
of her soraw stricken family.

IMPORTANTtCAUTION,
THE IMmETNBB SAM) Of tills REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS, fie careful to ofcserve trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., le. Wd-, 2a Id., 
and 4a «d. ____ __

The MM.

DrJ. Cc'lis Browne’s Chlore"
la the TRUE PAIMATIVB In . 

Gout, Cancer, Too tache, Rheumatiau.

SOLE MASNTJFACTÜiRERS

J, T. Davenport, Ltd., Lonnon.
Mrs. C. M. Sherwood.

The Canadian Bank of Commer
with which i« amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Company.
Paid Up Capital,
Rest,

I
evening. •

Mia, Annie B. Noneywill w viafijeg 
friends in Woodstock.

Mis. Burns, who, with her child, has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
MicGerrigle," Carloton, will leave for Mon
treal this evening on her return to Ireland. 
Her hatband, Capt. Burns, of one of the 
Head line steamers, will arrive from Mon
treal todiay and will return with them ih 
the evening to join his ship.

Prof. J. W. Hart, superintendent of the 
Kingston (Ont.) Dairy School, has resign
ed this position to accept a more’ lucrative 
one in the State University of Hinois. This 
university as situated in the town of Ur- 
Ibana, and Mr. Hart will leave in a few 

! weeks for his new field of labor. Mrs. 
Hart wias formerly Miss Blanche Dyfeeman, 
daughter of G. W. Dyikeman, of Frederic-1 
ton.

$8,700,001
3,000,001

Matthew Girnett.
Mat Garnet died at his residence, 

Brooks street, yesterday. Mr. Garnett 
a mason’s hel-per by trade and was to 

have gone to work Friday morning,, but 
did .not do so, as he was feeling unwell. 
(He had sat down to the dinner table and 
twos lifting a cup of tea to his li-ps when 
he fell hack and expired. Dr. McIntyre 
was immediately summoned, but could do 
nothing. Mr. Garnett is survived by a 
-wife and a 
ure was the

The Late Denial Somerville.
To one who seldom revisits country 

scenes of -boyhood, and then mayhap on a 
sad mission, the number of familiar faces 
grows sadly less, and the graves thicken 
in the place of 'their final rest. One by one 
the old folk pass into silence and the 
younger feel the growing weight of years. 
The pathos of it all awakens emotions that 
outlast the hour, and marks another mile
stone on the -way of life.

The funeral of the late Daniel Somerville 
took place from his late residence nea» 
Norton Station, Kings cooin-ty, Thursday 
morning at 10.o’clock. He was one of the 
oldest residents of the countryside, having 
attained the age of 87 years; and friends 
came in large numbers to pay the last tri
bute of respect. There were nearly fifty 
carriages in the procession that followed 
his remains along the highway he had so 
often trod in vigorous life. Among those 
present were two of Mr. Somerville’s 
brothers, Capt- James Somerville, aged 83, 
and -William Somerville, aged 75 years. 
One of his sons, John, and one of his 
daughters, Mrs. Charles Morrell, had come 
on from Boston, as well as another 
daughter, Alice, who had -been visiting her 
brother in (Boston.

After a brief service at the house, the 
remains Of the late 'Mr. Somerville were 
taken to the (burial ground at the old 
River Meeting House, where many other 
of the earliest settlers of the valley rest 
from their labors. The service at the 
home was conducted by Rev. Mr. Francis. 
(He also preached the funeral sermon, but 
was assisted at the service in the old 
church by Rev. Warren McLeod. Quite a 
large number of people -who were not at 
the house had assembled at the church.

was HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. GEO. A. COX, President.

B. E. WALKER, General Manager.
LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,

grown-up family. Heart fail- 
cause of his death. 60 LOMBARD STREET, E. C, 

S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager.
NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACE. 

WM. GRAY & H. B. WALKER, Agents.
164 branches throughout Canada and thti United States, indudmj the follow

ing in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories:—

Gilbert Plains,
Grandview,
Innlsfall,
Medicine Hat 
Moosomin.
Nepawa,
Ponoka,
Portage la Prairie.

Joseph McDonsId.
-The death took place at the General 

Public Hospital Sunday of Joseph Mc
Donald, a patient of that institution, after 
a protracted illness. He resided in Fair- 
vilie and is survived by his wife.

Edward Lucilles.
After an illness of about three weeks 

the death took place at his residence, 205 
Union street, Thursday afternoon, of Ed
ward Lascelles, aged 75 years. He was a 
native of Wakefield (Eng.), and is air 
vived by a wife, four eons and three 
daughters. ,.#e - . •

(Mr. and Mrs. James S. Neill left Fred
ericton Saturday evening for Montreal, 
where Mr. Neill is a delegate to the 
(Chambers off Commerce off the Empire.

Miss Minnie Day left Fredericton Friday 
for Regina (N. W. T.) to take charge of 
a school.

Miss Ethel -Evans, who has been spend
ing a two weeks’ vacation in this city, Ief| 
this morning for St. John, accompanied 
by Winona and Ida Steeves.—Saturday’s 
Moncton- Transcript.

'Philip Hamm, the North End -biscuit 
manufacturer, is ill at his residence, Doug: 
las avenue.

Rev. E. E. Daley, formerly of St. John) 
is severely ill from nervous prostration 
and has gone to Halifax for treatment.

Miss Annie Stephenson left Saturday id 
visit Miss McMrian, Watertown (Mass.)'

Mies K. Ultican, of Jacquet River, whd 
has been visiting (here, returned home Sat
urday.

Mrs. R. Bryee-Gcmmel, of Stoughton 
(Mass-), and Mdse Whyte, of Edinburgh 
(Scot.), are the guests of Mies McLaugh
lin at Ononette.

John Ouligan, jr., returned to Jaoque't 
River Saturday. ,

Williaam Simpson, ccortotant in MeeerSF 
J. & A. McMillans establishment,
Saturday fpj a trip *6 *W ÏSïfe

Calgary,
Carman,
Dauphin,
Dawson,
Edmonton,
Elgin,
Elkhorn,

Red Deer, 
Regina,
Swan River, 
Treherne,
White Horse, 
Winnipeg.
North Winnipeg,

Venezuelan Arbitration.
The Hague, Aug. 17.—The Dutch minis

ter at St. Petersburg (has been authorized 
to join the other representatives of the 
powers there in the invitation to the czar 
to nominate three arbitrators of the claims 
against Venezuela.

F. J. Duffy-
Yesterday the death took place after 

a lengtley illness at his father’s residence, 
39 St- David street, of Francis John Duffy, 
only son of John Duffy, aged 25 years. 
The funeral will take place at 2.30 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon. The American florists, Wm. B. Robb and 

W. J. Andereon, of Boston, who have keen 
the guests of Adam Shand, Ooldlbroqjjf left 
for home Saturday. Jf

1A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit issued available in any part of the world- 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposit» of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH!:

Mrs. Wm. Reed.
Mrs. William Reed, of (Millville, died 

quite unexpectedly at that place Sunday 
morning, aged 73. (Her husband paused 
away on Thursday of last week, and was 
buried on Saturday,

. j

Éadel-phia-, 
7 Jas. E. 
[orris was

Mr. and Mrs. Morris, of 
are visiting the letter's fat! 
White, Garden street. MrsJ 
formerly Miss Lila White. M

Mrs. Wm- Llpsett.
The death occurred at her residence on 

Needham street, Fredericton, on Satur
day morning, after a somewhat lengthy 
illness from tuberculosis, of Jane, wife of 
William Llpsett, the well-known customs 
officer at Canterbury. Deceased was 68 
years of ago and was a daughter of the 
late George McKee, of Donegal (Ireland), 
pi which place ahe was a «flative. She

ManagJAS. G. TAYLOR,T0RIAC
its £# Children.For The ul;te of electricity in connection with 

farm work ia being strongly advocated. 
The idea that *0he light is deleterious to 
vegetation is said to be all wrong, auc

There lives not a man on earth who has 
it in him the power .to do good. What 
*.wamt ia not talent—it ia purpose; in 

ords, not the power to achieve, but

The Kind m Haft Always Bought
Bears the ] 
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